
AT the great ami good Lord of tho t-cleuces. What need have we of thane to men The knowledge of truth Is the this, censure those who attend State leans. Tr . argument to whicli
universe, who inspired and llerstd things, and of all such, comprised under knowledge of tied, lienee it is, and it institutions, and in anger withdraw they consent to listen is lire manlier ol

•--------- ; the enterprise of Father Sorin, who bv the word liberal education ? must necessarily he, the wish ot the irom all spiritual care ? ltv so doing lile 11 i ,i: 1,- i --
Llbernl Educutlon amt the Church. , His grace gave iruitfuluess to a work Ault ricans iron practical people— btv Churcii that men seek af.er truth in all some will reply, we show cur sp vial Wli : ma, niiicut op; ortvnitit s

which was begun in His name, and at times they incline to be too practical directions, from all sources and through predilection for the pupils of Catholic nmv le taro the lathe he laity ! It is a
The following is a iu.l repott ol the ^ which had irom its founder tho mission for their true ulterior good, or oven for all instittmentalitles. Her lirst charge institutions lint I ask, will you dare satl p. i iu 1 ot d -n inal di-imeg atom,

sermon preached by Archbishop Ho^j,0 bring glory to God by bringing the immediate purposes which they is, indeed, revealed truth ; but God is neglect unto doith the two-thirds ol.uml of irast-ipc-iit weakening of
laud at Notre Dame on the occasion of intelligence and virtue to men. , have in view. The fault is not with- no less in natural than in revealed ( your children, in order to save more m irais it i< a p"i- u-i of great so ial
the golden jubilee of that unlveisity on We proclaim our gratitude to out its excuse, which we find in tho truth ami in her loyalty to Him, site _ easily tho other thitd f changes, which di.- iurb principles
June 11 : America, whose resources, energies ' newness of the country, and the fever- follows Him wherever ills footprints: 1 will speak my full thought. land awaken passions Thau.,lit

Father Edward Sorin. Meet and and liberal institutions made possible j tsh s'ruggle with matters which this are seen and delights In bringing men ! would work with double energy to fill men are casting
just it is that on this blessed morning (be growth of Notre Dame. America ! newness imposes. Though time of it- to Him, w herever He is. ; malte up for a necessary cxclu-imi ol for lot res by which society is to
thy name ho the ilrst wo id which my provided tho opportunities which self tv ill bring tho cure, yet wo who The Catholic Church is tint Church ot religion 1 rom the programmes ot State lie pres irved. Such fom s the Va tho
lips pronounce. ] Father Sorin and his co laborers ‘ recognize the fault, should strivo to the roui, lu her eyes the soul is of all , Institutions, by doing all in my power ID Church pessc.-s'-s in that rich aluin-

We celebrate the golden jubilee of turned to profit. America by her ' hasten tho correction. j created tilings tho best the most prve : to bring, in some other manner, th' dance with which they came to lier
Noire Dame! It has lived its first 0wn woederous material evolution The self made mon of America, who, ions. Whatever ministers to tho , pupils who frequent such schools j irom her Divine Founder: and if
half century. We assemble to recall challenged the builders of Notre with the merest elementary education, growth of the soul is valued by the under religious inlliiences-and while ; Vath,dies are n u- to tlmir Vlnm h, she
the memories of years which have j Dame to put forth in their enterprise have tison to prominence and proved Church. Moreover, tho soul made , so doing 1 would build up, but not in w ill be Inii-d a, tin- .-uviour ol men 
passed, and to receive inspirations for all the forces of their minds and hearts; themselves most valuable citizens and capable of higher (lights by libera! ; angry protest against the State school, and M-.-Utv. lint lo this nul they
action during years which are to come. America, in the vastness of the freedom j statesmen, are often summoned as wit ' education is more lilted to understand t the Christian school, and 1 would say must live true Catholic lives ..ml by-
Iiut Notre Dame is Father Edward which she allows her sons, permith d nesses against a liberal education. ! and appreciate the Church's own super to tho parents and to the children, ( their fruits give public evidence of tho
Sorin—the thought of his mind and tbR university of Notre Dame to en- Tho answer is near at hand. They . natural teachings. Tho Church Is, ill | “Thrice blessed are those whose daily principle.- ot their failli
the love of his heart. Into Notre |arge its WOrk and to expand its life are men of exceptional natural talent, j deed, tin- Church of all the children o! : mental nutriment is secular and re I In tin- In lilnn-n; of tin ir mi- inn the
Dame he poured all the riches of his to fullest and fairest form without who unaided hive attained to culture mon. For tho simple and ignorant, j ligious knowledge united |chief need of the Catholic laity is lead
great soul. In Notre Dame he oxter- danger of opposition or repression. and power which ordinarily come from she has the tender whisperings of a the cukistian miiooi. and the enitm . men it dite, well -trained in laith 
nized bis whole self. To tell the story American Catholics have reason to education and whose elevation of mind, mother's love: she breaks gently for has i'ui.lehe. j and murals, resolute and reliable, who,
of Name is, in a pre eminent degree, rPj:)ieP) and do rejoice, in the un- however,often would have been higher, them the bread of life feeding them in The Christian school and the Chris themselves model men, will shape alter 
;o tell the story of Father Edward paralleled devdopuient of Holv Church had their rich natures received the measures proportioned to the limits ot ,iau colk,-0 ! ln | their clmim-'er the massnl then- lellow
Sorin. and cf the numberless institutions kindly aid of well-directed art. their capacity. But, as brighter and thom 6Ptiulir kuowledge and re-[ L'a t hr.i.c-s, and ho their Bland*..! b. a,

Father Sorin, we are sure thy im which she fosters. Let them be ever advantages of liheral education, more elevated minds open to her teach- |jg|on flnU lmmial prolit. -phat ers bel, ilu- cmnitry m ab inov,--
mortal spirit returns this morning ready to proclaim their deep indebted- Thp thilia. in mall ami iu an ings, she gives out her truths in more Ull„wl<,agt, „f things Is defieeut which j "•«'*< '.vr " ,l'-b and ,Vl"ri‘l
from heaven to Notre D ime to presido ness to America herself, on whose soil , works "of man is mind It is bv b'enerou- proliiAon, .-v-ui.-hc li-jo.-.As i.i doP8 ]10t joad back to their author, 11,1 1,11 '- " “,Ul 1 ■' ’ 11111 " u ,l’'
over the festivities of its golden jubilee. alono this development could have min^hat man™ nriLdlv constituted the deilicatiou ot soul her hearers, v.od, aud does not show them flltiug m wl“'.,u" ah; d bearers „t ,!„■
To thee our salute and our welcome. taken place. We thank theo, America, u,e im». eand thu lik*nc<s of God it wh,ch v, sul,s from their wuien com t3 the gon(.ra| workings ol the uni , »™i" s ol Hi.-L lm.cli.   . . .. .........

There arc jubilees of men and of in for all tbv favors, chiefly for thy swee bv ml ndhat!ho ruleSIhemtieriil Prehension of divine faith. The Cath- *’undw tho g$idanco of a h».”"-'' •be power iiiul «he avco„v
stitutions which have no meaning, liberties which never check and ever universe and makes oMt a s™np®ng- olic Chureh -v'uar,,S for the educated mo providence. God has always j i'Hshments , „ superior educai...
save that they mark the rapid flight of encourage native effort and growth in ZeuMnwIiDhhe rises in his self ,iatener' f?r she, «« un,“ld t0 h"n lived in the world-bv His invisible ! Au.l.m uy aim influence, whi.-h .....I,
years. They repeat no high deeds of iudividucal mon aud in institutions. a»g?and°zement even to®be skils more readfly her intellectual treasures. govornineill| bv ,he incarnation of the ".'f; ,'lsi' issue for i, hum a
Virtue, or valor; they awaken no The Catholic Church grows In America, “f,!the ra™ ing Z of man and of An ago of inteVcctual light is the one torid, bv the Church which continu,-s I *';* wed developed tv,ml.
noble ambitions. How different is the all(1 Ur-elv so because America allows humanity give^to mind -rowth and 1,1 ,"'h";'h ,lll1e Lhur‘-)h reve'*> alul 111 the incarnation. At every step human Ixu' ' T \ h'„,‘V. ;,V i .Hifle
jubilee o, Notre Dame ! I the Church to do her best and to be all ZT’frTVS Church of «J* «*- v in ' ‘ £

that she professes herself capable ot and;,l things,else wii, come .Jiiirn hl^“'rL, asGod loves JFZSZ mt,hi,, tin re

Finally, we praise Father Sorin and 0bjeci of a liberal education; the sub- £ I,u,"a" ** R"d a" "'““J!* gulsh.-d p'la - in "endueflic tli.-v
his associates lor their quickness in jcc-t upon which this education touches, bpcn bei. hislors durin-r those nineteen f!cctvd wlth u science, art,hist) y, stailll,.s:. .mil ai,l)Vl! v,-pi„ach. the most
perceiving opportunities, and in pro- :,„d the methods it employs, are chosen hulldrt ll vpav6' but Ihc?history of ,vm 1,,orature ari‘ wionthul from thou honvsl Hlld tll„ mnsl hmioralilu of eiti
l,-.,„g by them; for the r ceaseless with a view to develop and enrich the ^ahvwi th tm’-nandof làb for their surroundings, "nd only pa tab , un mark.-d umnistakably by sob, i
energy, and the wisdom of their coun- miud| independently, for tho time bo ^Uanlthcirliodies ? Did she not eated stud,es_ can be made ol them. etv pllI„v i.i privntc- lifo, stib-Ust 
sels. In their own sphere of labor, illg, ot all considerations of the mere ' . , d h whatever made for pro- In the Chris tail school the youth re p,:„bi|v in di.alillgh with th, irfellow
they kept pace with the onward march useful, or of the needs of special call- " 'Ls a d c vidzation \v,8 not the reives a complete educa Ion, one that .,-viug lov.iltx n dutv in
of the country, and to say this of men ing in practical life. The very word, “ nf I nmne her own work » Im'l'al<,s lmn lo1' al! his duties, secular J political i,If,iir- '
in America is greatest praise. God is .. She,il," indicates tho scope of the aa'l religitms ; tor ai! the purposes u l" me C-Uholivs of
willing to bless tho good projects of all siudies pursued in the search of a ^Vh “cLw - o humLtv is in h.s being through time and th.oughou s „lld u.„llvr v .........
His children. America opens up the liberal education. ^7 « h of r -ceiviu - the el,erm X' h11 » ,a?ked : V ^ô ô» Î from Catholic colleges and unic-r-itivs.
same opportunities to all her citizens; Trmh-that which is, God and the cLrch's choices* blcssin-g education bo obtained with school anti |( |.,()m ^ cath-flics d,
but not all Catholics in America, wurks of His creative power, and the The Catholic Church throughout her Chulch wtolkillg scpaiatcly , ca j ,J0ln0-alld iu Urge lm...'-.-rs
whether priests or laymen, have mul- manifestations of His supreme beauty biitorv mada Ub.-ra! education one of ou \tS I fi {colleges and univcr.-i i-» win
tiplied the talents confided to them, as and majesty-is the right and the life ot t'f'L * cherished woïks While hauve liot ,n-V8e'f Bai? ‘ la' failed in thv,,- w,„k
did Father Sorin and his co laborers the buman mind; truth seen in its p®,L„v nn-seeu ed l,v Roman Emo'r wker? circimistances do not alow , H .... ......... ...
Honor to the makers of Notre Dame ! own snlendor and desired for its own cluelly l>-tsocutcd by itom.iu r.-np. r 6ehool and Church to work together, - .........
They were brave and wise men ; they loveliness. Mind feeding upon truth, h, Alexandria when the Chuvdl ,,mst Pu‘ fortk hvt. v!Tm'ls The mi's-i»., whiclVà --if-.*., m it
merited success, and they obtained it. converting truth into its own fibre, „ fl-,p,hJ! “ Pa'’'commit a Catherine *» her own sphere to form the mind and cat'.st|]l, „ ................... ............
Notre Damedeserves its jubilee, ani Us takes unto itself the elevation, the intellectual’precedence to l*‘e hoart of youth, and make up fu, the fu t| p coileg, s ....................... .... a-v. .
jubilee teaches precious lessons. largeness, the sweetness of truth ^7^° learnId mas^e^ of the l gTheir i„„-lh-c;„a, „,r„,
i-’ather sorin s vvoitK repeats ms- grows upward and expands, and . . f pawanlsm. tht- w0‘k cducatmn is nov or^^so goou i.wciint, x We.I ..........an

sLh.STi,*-..* r ..................................................,•»,«.............-
!lfe' her, schools wore built by her as haud in hui d at, injustice i we send ,1e m

early as monasteries and basillicas. D°S» “Lt is this importance ofrolig the worhl a ivhi. mbm,., in h,h ,batm,l 

Monto Casino spread its light over ion in tbe formation of character, the ''V''1.'"!!.!!, < lOiVili • ”i - i 1. ,,'s \. , 
Italy ; Lerins gathered scholars irotn ytvengthening of morals, the prépara ° /

■=*"**“ ''«■!” r 'rut* '-'-tk Si::,
which the most skilled master possess.
It ought so to be taught as to connect 
it indissolubly with other affairs of 
life and to sink it so deeply into the 
souls of pupils as to
it part of their
ligion is no
career ; it is no veneering in his m m- 

it is no secondary business in his 
from tho cradle to the
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.
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I
:NOTRE DAME TO DAY AND A HALF CEN

TURY AGO.
The Notre Dame of the present day 

is well known—regal in its stately pal 
aces, opulent in its treasures of art and 
science, glorious in its brilliant array 
of studious youths and illustrious mas 
ters.

From this Notre Dame, I pray you, 
travel back iu fancy to the Notre Dame 
of fifty or more years ago.

On the twenty-sixth day of Nox-em 
her, in tho year 181d, Father Sorin, 
weary and footsore from long and 
tedious journeying?, 
shores of St. Mary's Like, and, survey
ing with anxious eye, the limited acres 
of clearing which surrounded it and 
the dense forests beyond, marked these 
grounds as the home of the future 
Notre Dame. He had lately come from 
France. He knew but little of tho 
language of this country : he was un
familiar with American mnnncis and
methods of life. As companions he tory.
had a few brothers of iho Congrega- Seeing Father Sorin building up an
tion of the Holy Cross, oi which institution of higher learning; !" '.hé When liberally educated, a man is a 
ho himself was one of the first mem , paily days of the FiU- West, we are re- power in whatever work ho ma) en
tiers ; his store of wealth excccdi d but I minded of deeds of other times and KaKe his energies. A liberal educa
little the sum of 51,000. For further other regions. The scene at St. tion, I said, must propose the usefu

Mary's Lake recalls the monks of as its immediate aim. let, the useful
Ireland, France and Italy, in tho sixth finds thereby its profit and a hundred-
ami seventh centuries, distributing to fold more than it it had been sought 
sparse populations, which hardly had out directly for its own sa,ie. lor, 
emerged from barbarism, the Intel- the mind has grown in strength and 
lcctual loro of ancient Home and versatility. Power has been gained 
Athens, and training them in their Use this power as you will ; in what- 
first stages ol material progress to ever direction you turn it, qu.ck and 
prize above wealth of earth and com - lull action will follow. ,
fort of body tho treasures and the Whatever belts employment an cdu- 
refinemeutsof the higher life of the rated mind will not be limited mils 
mind. The scene around St. Mary's vision or its grasp to the specific meas 
Lake conjures up from the memories «ro of its work, as Is so olton he case 
of the. past a memorable feat in our with uneducated minds. Theeducatcd 
American hutory-tho establishment man will not be one-sided and narrow; 
of Harvard Viiivcrsity in New Eng- lie will not be oppressed by prejudices,

The Puritan pilgrims, poor, nt,r disposed to take partial v lews oi
unable to wrest more than the scantiest thing?-, .... , ,
provision for life from their stony The labor, or the instrument o 
nliiins, did not allow a quarter of a labor, through which an educated 
century to pass, from the date of their mind energizes itself, may be rough 
landing at Plvmouth ltock, before they and unattractive ; but the mind re 
ou.ht for their children in America tains its own charm, and communicates 

thehitellecuial privileges of the Cam it to Its surroundings. An cuueated 
and the Oxford ol their older mind means elevation ot ideals and

purposes, aud refinement ot thought 
and manner. Tho studies which or
dinarily are Iho subject matter of a 
liberal education are well named “ tho 
humanities.”

It is the educated mind that in all 
ages has advanced humanity, lifted it 
above sordid aims, brought to it pure 
arid ennobling enjoyment, prompted 
its highest ambitions by holding before 
it grand ideals, elevated and civilized it.
Tho life of humanity is not material 
bread ; tho glory ol humanity is not 
stones wrought into palatial forms, nor 
military conquests, 
glory are ideas, scintillations from the 
throne of the Inn line, which are caught 
up by elevated minus, and diffused by 
them among the masses of men.

It is net to be expected that the are wedded in ins ; 
masses will receive a liberal education; ] do not blame the s
but in a hundred ways they enjoy the - ate do, in vi m ih
blessings which ; me irom a liberal ed- sin. is of th-- t--
ucation in tbe txxv. religion, and iu tl

An objection may bo, made that this m schoo's Ml-
liberal education tn the. few ervan-s an i,o The ‘ante!
aristocracv, which, i;i tlit.-land et (-'pl.tI t 1 , -t us l>e jus- to

and :

rested on the

I

i e 11 s,. i111111 1,

Gaul and Germany, 
magic hand Ireland was the isle of 

Shall I mention the illus- 
universities of mcdiivval

resources of men and money, lie relied 
young and weak religious order 

in Franco, tho charily of indigent 
pioneer settlers, and the blessings of a 
propitious Providence.

The Pottawattamie, ihe Miami and 
the Ottawa roamed in savage liberty- 
through the forests of Indiana and 
Michigan, and over tho prairies oi 
Illinois. White people were few, 
dwelling in sparse colonies, battling 
amid strange difficulties with untamed 
nature for a livelihood, 
cities of today, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Chicago, were infant villages. There 
were no railroads, no telegraph lined. 
The Western region of America, it was 
believed, was destined to grow, but by 
gradual aud slow stages. None 
dreamed of the magical development 
which v.-as to cumc upon it within the 
near future.

The young priest, in lSt'2, on the 
shores of St. Mary's Lake, planning lo 
to build up and 
school of high learning ! Standing 
by his side, would you have 
put faith iu his project? Would 
you not rather have called it an idle 
dream ? Whence were to come money, 
pupils, masters ? Who cared for a lib
eral Him alum? What ends, indeed, 
could ii serve in a wild, uutenanted

schools.On a And here I t me r.T . Ir. whit
.in. ri.i

value.
I have said on the hi i a ‘ i 
education. The us'-fm . h -.1

trions
Europe? 0 Church Catholic, thou art 
surely the mother, the queen of lib- 

Salerno, Padua and 
Bologna, Paris, Montpellier and Sala- 

Louvain, Leipsie, Fribourg 
aud Tubingen; Oxford, Cambridge 
ami Glasgow ; I am naming great 
schools, rich founts of European learn

of the

looted ill tin', program ■>••-. r 
lie institutions. H w . u 
mice as-ig m-d lo t m--s n

eral learning !

nature, lie 
in man's

mama : very
accident to impede the main ; orpo.- <-i 

tion, the di e d -v. , n n t:
I, litmind, lor itilinl - 

which colleges, serve, a, ; 
prenticeship to trades i i 
and not as schools Im im- i non.......

uers ; i ling and civilization, the glories 
middle ages; 1 am counting pearls 
which history gratefully places in thy 
chaplet of honor — they were thy 
schtols, often founded, always hlcasi d 
by thy Popes and Bishops.

STATE SCHOOLS ANI) COLLEGES.

j mrnoying
grave ; it is all essential as his motive 
power of action, and as the détermina ....
tion of his whole existence, and eonse- ' *.'n in q, ,
-pumtly, it must he considered the v a , , .........
factor in his education. Ihc teach g . ................
of religion,removed from the school |ai„, ............. ...... nVs'd igal.il

In America tho State builds schools, e whoro the youth i.[>-mlh t , |h(.m all(1 lh . iUISWV . >•».
colleges aud universities, and is lavish six sevenths ol his working uim*, the 
in its expenditures for their support, peril is great that this teaching will not 
The question is put. why docs not. the hosutïident and that its utlvcts will not 
Church leave the work of education to be enduring. '
the State, which commands for the The Catholic school and the Catholic 
purpose wealth and power that the college have their own pince aud their 
for ner cannot hope to possess? This own work in America. I ln-v hi<• tin- 
question calls for a brief answer. ideal homes of learning, and Catholics

1 have no quarrel with the educa should have them wherever they are 
tioual work of iho S- ito. I admire, possible, 
lam proud of my country in this mat- xesults
1er -is in so nt.vtv others. America ' .j ,imderstands .he -m . o-iance ol educa From schools and eoUegee where re 
uir.li .si in i . a I cion commingles with secular leain
non ; *1.0 ha- nI ■ ■ ynAed ' 1 aru ,cHd tooxpecl ideal result*
education ; ami m . a.v slm R m* ■' bj«, Wl','hmlt KUeh rmin‘ Catholic schools 
mg tho peer „ . ][ ^ ^ „,d colleges do not justify themselves

to tho country.
|,.»t me hpi-ak in a special mantiov of 

tlv misoton of Catholic high"! hchouli 
ui colleges.

Thvit utisbion, I take ii, is to pvovidn 
1 vi dvrs to thnCnthulic laiiy.

Tho lar-y is tin*. Ci. m h oil thv baitIv, 
j (iv|<t ot the world : ih '.v ai" :. « n ; they

i itie C'huvch-, tin v Hiotiiv ii hi , , , ,
.. , up.............-, : I i1 -ill pt i 11 I o lay

............. ,„;k; advance in tv r i ^ lllv" 1
th , Idly that

Tho great

land.

lions.
to day upon tho t i* 
from all quartv.ns 
biology, palvontolog.y. m- ,x • 

when they are sire lx i 
that our soldiers should l.vai - i ttM-obridge 

English homes.
maintain a

It is while t v m • pv. p i :
W|| II lilt)

attacks, 
ing for the st.ile, so 'till 
conllicc docs voulu it >

The cat veins n. •

LI HER A L EDUCATION.
Catholic monks, Puritan pilgrims, 

Sorin read well the needs of • s „i,alour own
country and of religion, and the re
quirements of humanity’s progression 

tho upward road of civilization. 
They undeistood tho vital importance 
of liberal ins'ruction, and they desired 
that in ihe vtry infancy of tho social 
organis a m aisures be taken to secure 
it. Their wisdom and their foresight 

above all praise. The conditions 
in which they would naturally suggest 
that efforts be confined to tho immediate 
useful. They, however, looked into the 
future, they had faith in it, and they 

ready to work toward remote 
Their penetrating minds 

gave them that keen insight iutnlhiugfl 
which led them to the conviction that 
liberal iu>t uvtion is the groat power 
in the ri? ; . : d" men atid of peoples.

1 am not sure that all Americans 
with what 1

ready.
8‘imoH, loading ol v *us !• -nd* - > 

not hiifil ;« ; them slum1'
Ca'h *itc college a ! ho . u. .. v

rnoM c ATiioi.ttj
* very 

"SO t-l‘on
Clu isi ian npoioge; ics.

The training of CatV-liv 1 f* 
in eiillvges should aim n • »"U**ii 
pupils xxi h a minis . 
which suits strong mil. I 
l;> keep its h <M on i 
pm iod and < I’ our voit • 11. 
we rear up our . mtlvs • n I"-’1 '« ■ 

feeding them nv ■ nit n «•

region ?
The young priest himself did not 

then for a moment hope to see the 
Notre Dame, which it was his blessed 
lot to g>izn ii(ioii before the Supreme 
Judge call- d him to his reward, a half 

But he believed in

and i> i,kv»y 
un it ui line

T * ui vu

liberal education, 
erositv of the Su to t. prinivy and to 
superior education.

The schools and colleges of the State 
do not include religion iu the'r p 'o 
grammes. My iu-rii scl ii- l, as 1 xvnl 
presently say, is th •, (di; i.-ti’in svltool, 
where secular kvo-xand n i.govi

Yet

are
Its life and its

liter.century
America, and in the West : he believed 
in the Catholic Church of America ; lie 
xv.ts deeply convinced that if country 
and Church were to bo great and power 
lui, schools must at once be built and 
manned, the primary school 1 >r all the 
children of the people and tho college 
and the university for those whom tal
ent aud ambition would impel to 
higher 
and

h hi
accidents and lux id " 
which they iniyako l> 
and wiih whic.h thv.

were
results.

\Yi,-.l - .o ,

the Ii -
try t.o ii( v

now saying, id itintellectual development ; agree 
....... with tho high mindodnvss I although mi 1 .
which cleatlv perceives the future, and j public °Pi;;ion in 'li p1'1' , ';,:l l" " li„.|lts ahfj equal freedom, should not j ...., ’ it do-s, 
its nv.ctls aud tho dai i ..1 v m "ge of pronoenc d hi; 1 u: . I m p- • . be forced or encour.ig< il ? Bo it so ; «the reason-

h Ig' SKv-'vi l 'ibli- which whatever her dv.mocracy of political Where th- y arc
xxhi.li th n 1 for institution and sneial cotidilioua, Amur tit-n! dU'y is to tua! • v|.
prvp-trv* tliutc-lx ' , - ' ■ i i i ica, and all mauktiid, will ever gladly comings by cxtra-.i.-iii- **j . ,
buatiu'ss, t.-r mr th ' ' bow in obeisance to this double sever- i„ other way*. Ti ■iiHitoni- iz • H. • '-*lu. ld; . , ! avoid-; • t.l in n ; il *.u
hr:"j: -, without d< M p ... J .' t 6}gtity : the aristocracy of mind, and 1 g nte I'm- Its schot is at d col; - is a ,NFk' ' - , . ' , . at work in a colli *, - iu the con-
muneraton. l.ea.,u.nl w -i-».. •* the aritiocracy trf heart, to learnin» wroog and a folly. Would you have gg l.1“; 1,h. ;! .- fessiotml, lo : mper tho law to the
arithmetic, must, of aod vlnue, the Stitto close its schools and collestes ? self to Amerlpa? _Then ; weak and ignorant, and open to
but these the common schoo g • Tim umracii and Ltnr.ttAL education, j in what other man tier could the uii-.-.-u-a | I-;' l-»1.* bo liiaiked . •' n ........... iaa mauv as pissiblo the gate* "I .tivlm-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JULY 13, 1896.2
I . iin-niiMVU C A fine TP II’ •1 60 piercingly on everybody as they j account unless It wrs produced out of ; sent she lowered her face in her hands
I À MOI H h It S S Ai KlHLb , were doing on her. the very thought of the imminent under cover of the friendly tell, and

He eouFd not have been more than danger which threatened her cousin, she bitterly thought :
twenty eight—his beaidless, youthful She flinched no more from the sharp “ I have not committed him, but t.uy 

ny Christine Kabcr, Authoress of "Carroll face ivas proof of that, but every questions ; she did not vary in the
feature evinced the strength and stern- least from the statement she had first

. ness of his nature. made ; and the skilful lawyer found in deposed that she
»f all cases of consumgtion^camiruken^iii CHAPTER II. lie came forward, stood directly In Margaret Calvert a sharper witness in the household of Madame Bernot.
This màyr ««niVikc a bohl a bortion tô j Sensational paragraphs headed the front of the wondering girl, and rais- than from her previous examination Miss Calvert had engaged her,
those familiar only with the means gener- accou„t of the B'.ranga muidcr in the |,ig his r|g|lt arm, pointed at her, he had thought she would eventually and engaged all the servants
ally in use for iu trratme.u, «y oafty^0^ nurneron8 (|aily papers. Exciting 8aUng in a voice so strangely distinct prove to be. about the same time, as UtAarn»
Of malt whiskey, dim-ïc,It preparations Of descriptions of it idled many of the the sound seemed to linger after The case was adjourned till sub Bernot and her niece bad only then advantage He an
hypophosphites and such like palliatives. colUmus ; a minute detail of the ap- ,be speaker had ceased : pumas should bo served on the domes- arrived trom the South. The son, Mr. chance tor at j;®' !

Although by many believed to In- incura- ran(,e 0f the dead man was given, • • | charge you, Margaret Calvert, tics in the household of Margaret Cal- Hubert Bernot, was at college then ; peated to give that interpretation to
bio, there is the evidenceof hundred „f for tho „lih\\,lofrlJge '0{ Cecil Clare's mur- vert’s aunt. he rarely came home. On the night her strange manner which he knew
.£35* '"Seaf coasumpdoVis . durable discoveîy of the murderer. dor From the daily papers the help all on which it was supposed the murder others were g ving and he repeated
disease. Not every case, but a larj>ePcr\ I But not asingb clew was found. Had a bomb shell exploded amongst knew the particulars of the strange was committed, Miss Calvert had been his question m a tone tne tnutnph ot
rentage of cases, mid we ril ree v (îolden I Margaret Cal vert was summoned gentlemen who composed the rigid, case, and the connection of their young iti steady attendance upon her aunt which caused A argaret to lilt her veil
CkAl DiKovcry, etcnJu/u.c- disease ' „ ,hey had said she would be), and, investigating committee, they could mistress with it. from early evening ; she Annie and 00k at him.
has progressed su far as to induce repeated i,vaclng herself for the ordeal, she ap- Dot have been more slartled. At first It created consternation and Corbin, had been asked by Miss Cal But Hannah R oore had recover! d
bleedings from tie.' lungs, severe lingenn* d at the inquest with a firm mien Margaret's manner while recounting horror. Tho coachman, on the morn- vert, at G o'clock on the next morning, herself ; whatever had been the cause
lnTtnbWe‘rcula?Pm;ttev)Pg^ o' of flesb B though she wire only entering her ber lafe had somehow compelled them ing after the detention of Miss Calvert to bring some tea to Madame Bernot's of her agitation had passed entirely 
ind extreme emieiatSin^nd weakness. I aunt's apartment. to believe in its truthfulness, and as a witness, had read aloud in tho room ; Miss Calvert's attire was pro- away, and she answered loudly and

Do you doubt that hundreds of such caws 1 -phe coroner requested the with - aireadv they had begun to reject as kitchen, as he was accustomed to do on cisely what it had beeu on the previous nrmh that she wash t good at remem-
reported b) lis as rurerl hy Gol cn led- (1 f h vejj aIld bhe threw it absurb, the" idea which one oi their most days, accounts of the strange and evening. She looked pale and tired bering dates, but the gentleman could
SLdlSdftSddlSWf’’virneednottake instantly aside. number entertained, that this young wicked doings in the city, and the from watching ; Madame Bernot had count back ‘[he liked ;,t was as
our word fi 1 it. Tiny have, in nearly every Her |ace wa8 very pale but its pallor „i,l could in any way be connected cook, suspending her work for a mo- desired her, Miss Calvert, to go to her Annie loroin naa saia, so many « eel,3
insUnce, been so pronounced by the best ; t0 rnhancc her loveliness. witb the murder; but the decided meut requested him to see if there was room, as she must be weary after the and days ago. Mr. Bernot had come
Who h'ave ATimerc* wh£cv?r “s'- She was unattended, and the world mn„„er of him who made the charge, anything more about the man who had long night. ’ “fn . e^ehman i.mMnlh!
representing them, and who were often hardened men wondered at her self- w ith the sudden faintness which over- been found murdered and taken to the Mr. Charles Plowdcn began his lookin„ foi the coachman, just 111 the
strongly prejudiced and advised against p088e88ed manner, looking at each camH the girl 011 hearing it, was morgue. adroit examination ; the company who same 0» hand, pleasant way that he
? l,ria.l V h iv^hcim1 forced to confess that other with puzzled glances when she rapidly changing the prevalent opin- Hotv had he skipped it ? were supposed to visit Miss Calvert, always had when he happened to be at
it”surpasses, in curative power over this r08t, apparently quite unembarrassed, jon atld leading them to think that the There it was on the first page, with the acquaintances she had formed ; home : that he wash t aboie speaking
fatal 'malady, all other medicines with t0 tell what she knew of the murdered Conlecture of their sage companion was the startling heading with which the but he only elicited that the young kind to the servants, and saving them
which they arc acquainted. * asty, ™j lnan. Her voice—that peculiar voice, correct. sensational press prefaces its accounts lady led a life more befitting the dois- trouble. And here Miss Moores voice
mixtures hall been tried in nearly all these 1 go remarkably sweet, that her hearers She had lost ail consciousness, and, of exciting events. ter : company of any description had became slightly indignant,
cases anii Ind either utterly failed to bene- could have listened toit for hours, was hut for the supporting arm of a gentle “Some Light Thrown on the never been received during Annie s Mr. 1 lowden uent another 01 his
fit, nr had only seemed to benefit a little for sli htlv tremulous at first, but it grew man near, she would have fallen. Strange Mvriibr ! term of residence in the house, and the penetrating looks upon her, and said :
M5hvwi0iToTei>arations"of the iivpophos- firmer as she proceeded. They were obliged to bear her to an “Accidental Discovery of an Im- young lady rarely went out save, “ Ton affirm upon oath then, that the
1,hit. -, had ai-o been faithfully tried in vain. | “ I knew him long ago, ' she said, adjoining room, and summon to her portant Witness ! when she, Annie Corbin, had attended morning of mentioning the date

The pin .Digraph - of a large number of | under distressing circumstances of ajd 50me of the female employees. “ Voluntary Assuming of the her, and then it had been to make “ was the last time upon which you
those _cured of^ consumption^jroncm^, 1 whieh eyen you, gl!Iltiemen," bowing When she recovered it was only to Case hy Mr. Charles Plowden, a purchases. Oil such occasions, she saw Mr. Hubert Bernot /
catarrh'a m"kindred nctadivs. have liccn ! t0 her listeners, “ 1 think can hardly fl„j herself an object of professe d sus- Strange Young Lawyer !" rode in the carriage. “ 1 do.
skillfully Lp,nduccd in a liook of 160 j compel me to speak. I have not seen piclon ; to hear herself already con- Then followed an account of all that “This son, Mr. Hubert Bernot," And you alhrm also upon oath, 
pages which will he mailed to you, on re- ! hiin 6illcC| til| j 8.IW him dead ; Intt he victed of complicity in the crime by had happened on the inquest ; the said the lawyer, “ does he never bring that at no time afterward either with-
You'can then*writ'''those curi-d and leant has not been forgotten, for there is Lome unguarded tongue, — as one singular charge which Mr. Plowden young friends, or college mates home in your sight or hearing, there oc-
tlnir cx;k ricncc. i something in my home which keeps up coarse looking official expressed it ; had preferred against the lady-witness, with him ?” ÇU'T'ed anything to make ) ou think

Address for Hook, World’s Dispensa»» constantly a bitter memory of him. In 1 “ Them sweet locks of hers ain't to with her name and her complete de “Never since I have been iu the Miss Calvert s actions strange, or to
Medical Association, llufTalo, N. Y. a 8econd 'js8Ue 0f one of the newspapers be trusted.” scription. house,” was the reply. make you suspect that Mr. Hubert ber

of that da, —the day ou the early I The case, interesting before from The cook let the plate, which she “ When was Mr. Hubert Bernot not had possibly not lelt home at all ?
morning of which he was found mur-1 the mvsterv that surrounded it, became held, fall, so great was her amazement I home last?” and just for a second There was a sudden buzz in the
dered —I saw the account. The »c- intensely so now from its seemingly and horror, while John the coachman I there shone in Mr. Plowden's blight court, as it sundry examinations had
count described his appearance — I close connection with this beautiful stared blankly about him, and tho eyes a triumphant glance. He had burst forth togethei ; but it was m-
knew that it was not unlikely he would „ jrl, and preparations were made for a other servants held up their hands and asked that question of Margaret Cal- tantly checked.
meet some such end —and I visited the I rigid investigation. uttered sundry exclamations. vert, and she, confident that the Margaret tmpulsn ely threw up hei
morgue and found it was he. ” I The young lawyer who had preferred I All had learned from little Annie on I servants had not seen her cousin since veil, and while the convulsive leeling

She was interrupted by a question : tbe charge against Miss Calvett was the previous evening that Miss Calvert I tho day that his trunk was despatched, in her heart was betraying ltselt in
“ Why did you suppose him likely to I determined to pursue it, till, as he had was detained as a witness for some and he a few hours later had followed her face, looked anxiously at the wit

meet such an end ?" been heard to say, out of her own thing, and though they marveled much in the carriage, had given the date of
“The girl paused for an instant as mouth should the murderer be cun- a( that, and sought to assist each other ! that day. But he might have been

if to collect sufficient energy to make 1 victed. to a discovery by their various conjee-1 seen, and she almost suspended her
her voice sound with more force than she was too important a person now I tures, no one dreamed that her deteu | breath while awaiting Annie Corbin s
she had hitherto put in it : I to be suffered out of sight for a mo tion had anything to do with this affair.

“ Because ho had neither pity, nor I ment, and despite her passionate sob- When the cook recovered her voice, 
love, nor fear iu his nature- because hing, her piteous entreaties, and the sbe laid her hand on the coachman s precise date, but on reflection, she

Bynpocini arrangemc-nt with tuo publish he was relentless and cruel—because bribes she attempted to offer in the arm, and said with ber good matured said it was so many weeks and days
•v' w',ri ’'ÏJ'™»» MtoSïcïï he has darkened one home and broken shanC of her watch, and tho costly face all aglow from indignant feeling : ago, which brought it exactly to the
ioeMho“ou'r mibHcrti.ers. ‘ " ' one heart forever and ever." rings she drew lrom her fingers, she “ I)o you, John, think that young time Margaret had designated. And

TL* h™i,sé. 'it mill She was trembling then so vio- wa8 6C„t to the house ot detention as a creature'had anything to do with the on being examined further, she do
vacancy, uni! iiirnishex uiiowtd.ige which nt lentlv, that the hand which she raised I witness. like of that ?" I posed that he was then about to start
oM lmii.ii-ed other volume» or theiÇhogij (f) pu, back a stray curl shook vis She was permitted to send home how- “ No !" said John emphatically, an on a traveling tour,—his truuk had 
caicit" amt iumiriinL, Rich a i i Poor, abouti jbly, I ever, and in a short time the trim, opinion in which the help without ex- gone by express in the morning and
have it Within reachjand rotor to its content jQ Qne part 0f the room, there was tj(]v little maid whom she addressed as Ception heartily concurred ; and each ho had followed in the carriage as she
eTA«,to22>“liavo avki'd If this 1* really W» sitting a m in who seemed to be as in- Annie, returned with the messenger. one 0f the kindly feeling domestics I had already stated,
original Wobator'a rnabrWged Dictlooajj (crested as those who were immediately " Oh, Miss Margaret !" she cried as8isted the little maid’s efforts to keep John McNamee, the coachman, was
rvoftrom tiie0piibii»iier» tilo fact that thisii concerned iu the proceedings. Per- I with blanched lips, “ what have jou [rom Madam Bernot all news of what next called. He deposed to the same
, HO VI- ry vv ■ .V R coin plot 0 o „ «-d tob aDotU 4. mi8sion t0 occupy that place had been done?" . was transpiring in tho outside world— facts so far as they had come under
° i'empioyed in writing, it contains tin granted him because he had gone to I u Nothing !” sobbed the half frantic an eagy task, for no newspaper ever his observation. He was about the 
Butlre vocabulary 01; ahnut l'’?'*fTJ["îJ*,aai the authorities that morning, and hav- gjri, “They are detaining me as «■ I found its way into that sickroom, no same time in the house as Annie
deti 11 nfou oi same, ami is t'.v' regular stun ing sh(»wn the credentials which proved 1 witness for something ; but oh, Annie, I reading but that which pertained to 1 Corbin ; he had been engaged by Miss
din .tic, c.miBluin* about .mo.ixio «quar. hlj rigllt to legal practice in the city, I help me about my aunt-do something spiritual life, and the few—very Calvert ; though he drove the young 
Ukïth. " said lie desired to work up tho ease, that she mav not know I am out of the fcw_who were ever admitted into that lady out, she was attended by tho

Aw'ai.iaitiwary ihitseiL The r«siH»r Mh haTing t,een the murdered man’s house-tell her that I am confined to I apartment, by tacit understanding, maid,-sometimes twice a week, when
to^re been ' IC"'" friend, although he Itad not seen him my room. ill ; anything that .s/ic may refra|uc,i from mentioning anything purchases were generally made. On
* n. B.-Diot .marias will b«^.J G'yered t«< f ^ time owing to his own long not know. Ob, I am so desolate, so whjch bore the slightest relation to such a date, he remembered it dis 
^ ™4Xanî=d wmL.hé ,àn absence from the city. He had also frightened !" | crime. tinctly-the same date given by Miss

ti t.na i,.i.iii ix not «htirviy siiiafRctory V £tated that the dead man had no rela Misery renders any companionship Indeed, her mind seemed to have Cslvert-he drove Mr. Hubert Bernot 
DGP;iich.i. iy 1 lives and that for years he had been sweet. Dainty Margaret Calvert, who, voluntarily severed all connection with to the depot, waited while he alighted thing about amone here present,

. « ‘ Cm!1 the recipient of an income which came while kind in her manner to the serv- the outside world. Her son, his pros- and went into the ticket office, then which would he p to clear the mystery
at.'o tvork. ‘ * John a. I’aynk, ( to him annually from a bank in Germ- I ants, yet always maintained a certain I pectg, that which she desired him to drove home. i“ls murder.

IImcuo'u any and which in default ol heirs to I dignity before them, threw her arms become, were merged in the thought The evidence of the other servants
Lauexster,out claim it, would by will revert to a char- I abuut the maid's neck, and clung to that all was in God's hands, and while was of the same nature ; all deposed

(table institution iu the same country, her as if she were her sister. she prayed for him with all the fervor alike to the main facts of the case,
Margaret Calvert, though aware of The little domestic had a warm heart of ardent affection, she never suffered and all were agreed on the date at 

this silent presence ill another part of I a,,d quick sympathies. She was herself to think of the worldly circum- which Mr. Hubert Bernot had left 
the room, had not directed any close I touched by this mark of affection and stances, or perils, or jovs, with which home.
attention to his person, even though confidence from one so much above her he might be surrounded". She kept no Margaret Calvert breathed freer ;
she saw him change his position once ,n social station, and she hastened to account 0f dates—the very days of the the rapidly changing color in her
in order that he might better hear ber | assure the young lady that every- wetk with her were merged into morn- cheeks had given place to a steady
evidence. j thing at home should be managed en- ing. uoon and „ight. When Sunday glow, and her eyes had a hopeful look.

But while she stood trembling and tirely to her satisfaction. came, her niece, or the attendant, ac- She felt almost bold enough to draw
hesitating whether to speak further of What a startling, exciting case it quainted her. She did not or would aside her veil, but prudence forbade, 
the dead man, the strange gentleman became ; the astute young lawyer who not rema,k tho passage of time ; and lest her emotion should again betray 
arose. Every eye turned to him, he I h„d undertaken to find the murderer I when, as on rare occasions it happened itself in her face.
stood so erect, so firm, so still. through Margaret Calvert, proceeded sh0 wa8 asked how long she was thus The last witness called was Hannah

Margaret, in a vague way wondered I with bis work in such a peculiarly sys- pfllicted, she always referred the ques- Moore, the cook. She was a large
if ho always assumed sucu an attitude, | tematic way of his own, proving so (loner to her niece, or the attendant, formed woman whoso round, ruddy
if Ids head was always poised in that I much and so clearly from little, odd, as she could not tell tho exact time, face, indicated tho good nature, and
noble manner, and ii his eyes flashed | incidents collected by his ui.flagging I q0 that which required most stratagem good-humor so characteristic of her
- - v- - -t-----------—--------------------------- ~ | energy, that many a time beneath the nn the part of the servants was to ac- country people. Her manner showed

mask of calmness which by great effort count for Miss Calvert’s prolonged ab that she had never been in a court- 
the girl had assumed, she felt her cour- aence from the sick room. room before, and that even now she
age utterly fail. Annie reported her ill, and Madame was in some trepidation lest her

“ I cannot save him, she ‘bought, Benlot thm]gh a„x|ou8] for a time ap appearance there should be derogatory 
and, on leaving the witness stand she. .)eared t0 1)e satisfied. But she worried to her character Her ruddy com 
Invariably burst into hysterical tears. I a( ]agt [n hev gent|0 wav, lest the child ploxion grew ruddier, and her cm 

The ease reached its ctiUcal point j shg called Mnrgaret," was seriously harassment prevented her looking 
the sharp young lawyer had carefully and did not have proper attendance directly at anybody for some minutes, 
wrought it up ; an on a cei am rig |e8t she should die, and turning her Eharp Mr. Plowdcn, otly made more 
morning m the cto ’ ’ eves to the picture she said sadly : determined and eager by- his failure to

%£XUST£8?S£i •-w^iwiw-i»w-r T “ tyLSTTabout him he drew himself up in his It was the first murmur which, since sufficient to cause the issue of a war 
firm* impressive way, turned a tri- her affliction, had escaped her lips, and rant for arrest, on suspicion of Hubert 
umnhant look on the fair witness then in a moment, as if to atone for the sud- ^ernot’ changed the manner m which

-d --1- - si»;K.b:=ur'i'b"“-”‘ srrssts &%vz.
-b“b-

which vou reside—a young man—a done ! 1 . , . ,
sou—he knew the murdered man, Cecil She asked if a physician attended She had gamed a tittle more courage,
Clare Where is this young man her niece, and on being answered in and had given her evidence, the same 
uow the affirmative, Annie feared she in effect as that of those who had pre-

Tho <rirl knew that her face was like would request to seo him ; but before ceded her, becoming bolder as she con- 
monumental marble ; but that in a she did so, subpœnas were served on tinned, and raising her voice with its 
second it would be as red as a young the servants causing more consterna rich toned brogue, until it was dis
belief crimson fan flaunting near, and Iron and horror among them, and call tinctly heard throughout the crowded 
while tho vivid tide swept suddenly ing forth more, indignant exclamations place.
over her checks, and brow, and neck, from the ruddy-faced, warm hearted While she was speaking there came
she looked steadily at htm, and an- took. a Etrange, expression into the lawyer's Mr. Hubert Bernot's mother. Though
s we red firmly : ’ Margaret Calvert's examination was face. It seemed to change its whole she was hit invalid her evidence could,

“Travelling. " at last concluded, and the sharp wilted contour, to banish the. hard, cold, firm and ought to be obtained—it was cer-
Thc sharp lawyer with bis pénétrât- lawyer, though he cross-examined her look which struck even casual behold- tainly of moment to know when she 

in'v look ' questioned again. with an adroitness which excited the ers, and to put into his eyes a wistful had last seen her son. He hoped the
7. when you, having seen an ac- envy of much older members of the bar tenderness, a passionate longing. But court would feel the importance of his

count of the. murder in au evening cdt- : and" questioned her about facts in her its coming was so sudden, and ils stay suggestion.
lion of that day’s paper, visited the ' life, of which she was startled to find so brief, that no one observed it, and “She may not be able to say ; she 
morgue where at that time, was this he had a knowledge, he had not sue- when Hannah Moore had ceased, and takes no account of time,” Margaret 
voting man ?" ! cceded in causing her to implicate any people looked expectantly at him, murmured to herself, pressing her
" Hur face was pale again, and she one. waiting his questions, he was the same hand over her veil, lest even through
drew herself up, andansweved ns firmly As she stepped, tremblingly, from ' cold, exact, professional gentleman he that the ghastly pallor of her cheeks 
as before : the stand, she glanced, while in the had previously been. 1 and lips could be seen.

i. Travelling " act of lowering her veil, towards Annie i “ When did you last see Mr. Hubert Mr. Plowden's face wore something
She felt herself growing strangely the maid, the witness who was to sue- : Bernot ?" he asked, and for the first like a scowl as he rose to answer tl is

bold—a feeling for which the could not ceed her, and w hen she reached her time tho ruddy faced Irish woman’s implied neglect on his part. His ta 1,

eyes rested fully upon his counten
ance.

She appeared disconcerted for a mo
ment, as if that full gaze into his face 
had paralyzed her. But the judge, 
and other important officers and even 
only curious beholders, attributed her 
hesitation and apparent embarrass
ment lo another cause—that of 
being ablo to give the same answer 
that her fellow servants had dune.

Sharp Mr. Plowden saw at once his

% OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?

will.
Annie Corbin took the stand, and 

was two years
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ness.
Hannah caught the look, a pecu 

liariy earnest one, and she seemed to 
derive from it that of which no sus 
picion had previously entered her 
mind. She pretended to be seized 
with a fit of coughing that she might 
gain time to frame her answer ; and 
all the while Mr. Charles Plowden’s 
sharp eyes were fasted upon her face, 
and Mr. Charles Plowden’s own count
enance wore a look of triumph.

The witness replied at last, boldly 
and firmly as bclore, but in a very in
dignant tone :

“Nothing happened to make me 
think anything strange ; and you'll 
make nothing of trying to pull out of 
me what I would not tell if it were 
there to tell, which it aint ; for I could 
speak of strange things about other 
people that might stop their ques
tions.'1

She paused to take breath, and was 
about to proceed in her queer strain, 
but Mr. Plowden stopped her as not 
being pertinent to the question.

The judge leaned forw ard and said :
“On your oath, do you know any-

WMSTER'S WmOXAItl

The Catholic Record far One Yen answer.
The maid could not remember the$4.00.FOR

“ I do not.
It was remarked that, after that, Mr. 

Plowden hurried the examination to a 
close, asking but few more questions, 
and apparently careless of tho replies.

Margaret Calvert 
breathed freer, clasped her nervous 
hands together, and tried to murmur 
a prayer of thanksgiving that the 
dreadful ordeal was so nearly over ; 
but there was to be another test.

*• i am highly pleased 
try,'1 writes Mr. W. 'Colt . of
Add' is., THE CATHOLIC RECOUP

LON DO N. ONT

EDUCATIONAL. ____
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The last witness was dismissed from 
the stand ; then Mr. Plowden made an 
eloquent resume of the case, dwelling 
on the careful examination just con
cluded, and recapitulating the elicited 
facts, harrowing his listeners’ souls by 
his impressive account of the horror of 
the crime committed, and drawing 
tears and sobs from fair ones by the 
picture he drew of the murdered man's 
sad and lonely death. Then ho end
ed with a firmly-avowed conviction, 
which he doubted not was shared by 
every one who heard him, that no 
witness who had been examined knew 
anything of the perpetrator of the 
terrible crime.
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1 He sat down with a half suppressed 

sigh of relief, wiping his perspiring 
brow, and pressing his fingers on his 
temples as if to still their throbbing.

Another of tho legal gentlemen 
arose—one who had been listening for 
something by which he might show 
that Mr. Plowden had not collected all 
the evidence.
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A SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
The clear morning sunlight brings 
with it gladness and renewed en
ergy, and

He rose slowly and 
glanced triumphantly about him be
fore he spoke.

An undefined fear of what was 
coming sent the pain into Margaret 
Calvert's heart again, and made her 
weak and trembling.

He said in a distinct and sonorous 
voice, that the eloquent and searching 
gentleman who had preceded him had 
forgotten one very Important witness,
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form scemid to aserect
commanding height, and 
a cutting sarcasm iu i 
distinct tones.

lie described Mada 
pitiable condition ; draw 
ate a picture of her n 
Margaret started, wond' 
laiew. lie told of I be lit 
which the invalid had 
world, and ended by sn 
if her evidence must b 
might be taken ill a gnat 
to keep from her all kno 
purpose for which it was 

His suggestion was ad 
was adjourned tillcase

nut's evidence could be o 
Margaret at last was pi 

home. She was hturn
8he would have tho serv 
pauy her in the carrlc 
coachman hastily brougl 

Hannah Moore and 
both unall'ectcdlywere

cause of the. distress o
mistress.

to nn CON TIN

HARBOSLI
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“Begging letters ! 
letters ! Really they be 
nuisance, 
well known old-estabb 
without being p"stored 
allsor sof new-fangled c 
Katie, you can take tin 
tire with."

Katie, the rosy checl 
little Irish housemaid, i 
papers, grinning ; 
putting on his hat at 
forth to "business." 
which had paiticulaily 
was thrown down with 
odds and ends iu the 
Katie kept ber sticks 
and there it lay for a 
she chanced to take b 
handiest thing with wl 
ppntrv lamp.

“ Musha, bad luck tc 
Maybe them that wrote 
said Kate, jocularly, 
and flickered and went

“ What have you go 
a friend who had come

“ Wan o' them bagj. 
masther dues be so w 
turned Kalin, making 
vious disappointment 
matches together.

“ Let's have a look a 
friend, who thought 
reading a master's lelt 
despised, even when 
question was of so uni 
scription.

She smoothed it oui 
in silence, 
shoulder, heedless of 
lamp was turned up to 
and was smoking and I 
pleasant not to say < 
ner.

it is enor

an

Katie p

“ It's wrote rale me 
said after a pause, 
good thing, 
Wouldn’t it melt any, 
think, to be readin' th 
girls that has no ho 
know where to lay 
creatures ! Mustn’t 
be ramblin' about 
an' the cold ai 
where to turn to? 
says here about the S1 
o’ them has to live in, 
ness an’ all. Oh, g 
Us that has good hom 
ful !"

that

“ Speak for your 
friend, and she thre 
with a jerk. Katie I 
tears in her eyes.

“ I know plenty a!
said.

“ You, Rose!" e 
aghast.

“ Yes, me,” said I 
if you can call it a 
sort, and my father i 
1 don’t think they 
anyone for badness ! 
to go to school I lean 
what they was tcac 
nuns was awful kind 
a time of it all the sn 
and many's tho nig 
streets, afraid to 
hadn't been for tho 1 
what would have be 
was that good I ca 
and after a bit they 
altogether—I was pi 
found me a place, 
now."

Katie stared, hon 
tions. Rose was no 
person she would h 
such antecedents, 
good looking girl, v 
on all occasions whe 
not see her, and 1 
drooping feather f 
great deal of jew 
perhaps, but show; 
over, engaged to 
smart young man. 
her acquaintance a 
ously, when she 
just come from Irel 
her as a moat fasl 
and a prodigy of 
rather alarming 
timately acquain 
which to the little 1 
mind, appeared t< 
quite another slant

“Lord 1" said 1 
on tho edge of ih 
and save us !” her 
gave a warning ct 
to avert the imp, 
“ Was your mothi 
that ?"

“ Never you mi 
apparently repon 
so much, and she
her hat. “ I can'

s
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a* '1 chIKl, i v ritton, the dirge of those innocence 
unsung ? In this big, rich, h uutiful 
Und of ours, is there no one who will ! 
uplift a volt e to prevent this wholesale 
massacre of sou's ?

4‘ Money !" cried Hose, 
they've no money for us. Who is to 
make 'em give it ? Ila ! They h ive to 
fork out their bi.iss I >r prison* and 
work houses last enough. The law
grabs it for that ; but there s no law to Protection is surelv as much needed 
make 'em save our souls. Good night for the guiltless as rescue, for the guilts ! 
to you both. I m going home." There are, wandering about the streets

‘‘Oh. lise, waif. wait a moment!" of t very great city, hundreds of hap - 
pleaded Katie, piteouslv ; but Hose less creatures — unfallen ns//T—who 
shook her off, and walked away reso have not wheic to lay their heads We 
lutely. Ka»ie strained ears and eyes house our cattle, we fold our sheep; 
after her, listening to the 'echo cfher only tius», the. little ones of Chris.s 
steps till it was drowned in the sullen fh ck, arc exposed to wind and weather, 
roar of the ci1

at the place where ho was (-fishier, an' 
he says to me, 4 I'm lost altogether if 
ye can't raise a few pounds forme.' 
So I gave him the bit of money I had. 
and that wasn’t enough ; and thou I 
went and pawned the. missus’ blankets 
oil' the spare beds 1 meant, of course, 
to get them back before she found our. 
but she was too quick for mo, and so 1 
was run into prison. And now I am 
on the streets —with nowhere to gu and 
and nowhere to turn to— "

44 Wouldn’t Tun do somethin'to help 
ye?" gasp'd Katie

4 4 Tun!’’ cried Hose, 
been to look for Tim, and they tell me 
he’s bolted. Not a word to me, mind 
you, after all I've done and suffered for 
him. I tell you, if I could raise the 
courage for it, I’d drown myself 
straight off. I thought o’ that this 
afternoon, but I couldn't doit. I have 
n’t come to that yet, but maybe I will 
in time."

‘‘Oh Rise," sobbed Katie, and her 
innocent arms clung round the other’s 
neck. “ Rose, don’t talk in that way. 
Sure there’s—there’s God an’ the Holy 
Mother lookin’ af'thor us. Let's think 
a bit. U there nowhere we c-iu go ?*'

I can

Good bye. I think Tim is on the look
out for me,"

With that she departed, leaving 
Katie still meditating ns she sat on the 
edge of the sink She was fresh from 
her mountain side, the odor of peat 
smoke being, so to speak, still in her 
nostrils, the tan of the Irish sun yet 
golden on her round, wholesome look
ing little face. Her few months' 
rts’denco In the big, clamorous manu
facturing town had not sophisticated 
her. She was still given to carrying 
lumps of coal in her apron, under the 
idea that they would soil her no more 
than turf.

form seemed to assume a more
commanding height, and his voice had 
a cutting tarcabm in its startlingly 
distinct tones.

lie described Madame Bernois 
pitiable condition ; drawing 
ate a picture of her sufferings that 
Margaret started, wondering how he 

” He told of Ihe little knowledge

/ & • ‘ V'. ■' i'Lso accur- A®* 1

f ■" '
knew.
which the invalid had of the outer 
world, and ended by suggesting that 
if her evidence must be. obtained, it 
might be taken in a guarded way so as 
to keep from her nil knowledge of the 
purpose for which it was required.

His suggestion was adopted, and the 
was adjourned till Madame Bcr-

$■
a- >

‘Aye, I've y, watching the t ill to the rough usage of their fellow- 
figure til) the dat kiicts closed round it, creatures, to the vvrv breath of hell ! 
and S02tncd to s vallow it up. 44 Well,
I’ll stop here no more," said the. work- 
house child. “ I must get a bit to vat 
and a sight of the fire. I’ve a few 
pence In my pocket, and may as well 
spend them as starve. "

She trotted off, her round eyes peer
ing about, her poor little feet almost 
numb with cold. All at once she came 
to a great big shining mansion at the 
corner of a stret t, with colored lamps 
strung in a row, and the word “ 13 tv " 
in fine gold letters hazing everywhere.
AH was -° bright, and looked so warm Where we get our principles th mo 
and beau i fui that the child stopped WG must get our pracdecs if w»* ire, 
staring lor fully live minutes. Then in tho 1(iait| consistent. Wh are wo 
she saw a girl of about her own age g0 fearful to admit all the conclu ions, 
spiing up tho steps and run within, 0l. rather the whole conclusion, from a 
and ball involuntarily she followed fruitful proposition ? If wo are h-mest 
her. "tie door opened as sho pushed myn we must 4‘ take" our politics, 
it, a sue! leu glare oi light falling on using that word in its popular rouse, 
her baby tace ; then it swung to again Wl. tnko our uiet| iUnl on rise, 
and she disappeared. from Home, or Germany, or America :

And Katie ! Creeping about as | from man, or w imar, girl or b y, who 
much in the shadow as sho could, j reminds us ot the right. Nobody dis 
starting ot every sudden noise, 1 putes tho existence of our physical 
shrinking from sight oh, the horror power to act badlv and tho frtedoin id

this mountain-bred girl of being I ouv vill t0 Eay yes to the wishes ol i
alone in ihe streets at night ! Mean depraved heart. ' But if the heart and 
while, far away in her homo her wlu are right thev will follow tin'
mother was asleep with a smile on her | rlght ,lMh, no m .tier who points it out.
lips, and her Rosary round her neck ; 
and tho little brothers and sisters were 

A: their

She frequently tumbled up 
or down the Hairs (which were 
luxuries not often found ill Irish 
cabins), and she infinitely preferred 
potatoes and butter to any kind of 
meat at dinner time.

case
not's evidence could be obtained. 

Margaret at last was permitted to re
home. She was hysterical, and 

she would have tho servants to accom
pany her In the carriage which the 
coachman hastily brought.

Hannah Moore and Annie Corbin 
both unaffectedly weeping be 

cause of the distress of their young

We Must Accept Correct Principles.

F'iiis
(in all Hides there is nothing but 

eudlees discussion concerning author 
ity, and the rights of rebellion against 
anything that precludes the following 
out of one's own notions. One can 
hardly get a hearing, when religious 
principle is concerned, without being 
informed that this is the age of scie live - 
as if religion w.is not the mother of all 
science.

turn

As for her innocence— one can but 
say that it was the innocence one 
might expect in an Irish child who had 
lived her sixteen years in a lonely 
hillside village, with a good, simple 
mother to watch over her home, and to 
tell her beads for her in absence. Sho 
knew that evil existed, but it had 
never been near her, and she could no 
more have reckoned up nor understood 
tho dangers and iniquities of a great 
city thvi «he could have told the com 
position of the big clouds that lowered 
in the sky.

The paper which she had been read 
ing spoke of tho sin and danger sur
rounding young girls in tho very 
where she li ved—it made her shiver to 
think of it—and of miserable homes 
whore children learned evil from their 
own parents; and R>se, instead of 
being surprised and horrified, had said

6
were Avi-r'- fills for i.vty 

< derived tlus l i st v.

For S- -rr.rcli find Liver

■h i-

mistress.
TO UH CONTINUED.

HARBORLEiS. i“Nowhere without money, 
go home to that beautiful home 
of mine, I s’poso ; ami after father 
has blackened my eyes and mother 
has run away with tho clothes 
of my back to pawn them for 
drink, they'll maybe give me a bit to 
eat and let me lie down in a corner. 
But you!' said Rose, detaching the 
clinging arms not urgently, “you 
must't come with me, you poor body. 
You must say good-bye to me now and 
lor ever—and 1 go back there. I’ll 
not be lit to come near you again."

Katie wept and wrung her hands, 
and rooked herself for a few minutes 
in silence. Then all at once she gave

UY M B. fit AM IS

“Begging letters! More begging 
letters ! Really they become a perfect 
nuisance. It " is enough to support 
well known old-established charities, 
without being postered to subscribe to 
allsorsof new-fangled concern». Here, 
Katie, you can take these to light the 
tire with.”

Katie, the rosy cheeked, blue eyed, 
little Irish housemaid, gathered up the. 
papers, 
putting on 
forth to “ 
which had paiticulaily excited his ire 

thrown down with a heap of other 
odds and ends in the corner where 
Katie kept Iter sticks and shavings, 
and there it lay for a day or two till 
sho chanced to take hold of it as the 
handiest thing with which to light her 
pantrv lamp.

“ Musha, bad luck to it ; it's damp ! 
Maybe them that wrote it was crying," 
said Kate, jocularly, as it smouldered 
and llickered and went out again.

“ What have you got there ?" asked 
friend who had come in to see her.
“ Wan o' them hoggin’lotthers that 

masther does be so wrild about, re 
turned Katie, making up for her pre 
vious disappointment by striking two 
matches together.

“ Let's have a look at it !" cried her 
friend, who thought tho chance of 
reading a master's letter was not to be 
despised, even when tho document in 
question was of so uninteresting a de
scription.

She smoothed it out and perused it 
Katie peered over her 

shoulder, heedless of the tact that the 
lamp was turned up to its fullest extent 
and was smoking and Haring in an un 
pleasant not to say dangerous man
ner.
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Vtoquits calmly, that she had hid exper
ience of such things !

All at once Katie's own home rose 
up before her; the straggling white 
washed cabin with the monthly rose- 
trees blooming outside, the noisy, 
happy and — well,perhaps not over 
clean and tidy group of little brothers 
and sisters tumbling about the door* 

4 Da," in his shirt sleeves smok-

grinning ; and her master, 
his hat and coat, sallied 

The circularbusiness."
a little scream.

44 Rose, Rose, tho Night Refuge ! 
Don’t ye remember whit we was 
readin’ about, the last time ye come 
here ? It w as to be opened immediate, 
tie papers said.
God that I thought of it. Let’s run 
there this minute, 
where it was to be, it said. Come on, 

at once."

Thus intellectually and morally wo 
are bound to take ouv rule of action 
from any one who suggests th * correct- 
view of our duty in the case in point. 
And for Catholics who believe, that the 
Pope is infallible in faith and morals 

escape
course on the ground of human error. 
We mean, of course, when the Pope 
speaks oflirinlly. And we can dial 
lenge the world to prove that R"tne 
has ever in a single instance officially 
proclaimed a wrong principle.

was

Windows1placidly sleeping too. 
prayers that night having duly in
voked 4* Blessed Mary, every Virgin ' 
and “ Blessed Michael the darkThanks be tostep ;

ing his pipe, her mother lifting the 
big bubbling pot off the fire — “ Now 
childher, come in, an’ have a bit o" 
supper."

And d«)wrn went Katie's hand, and 
off tumbled her cap, and up went her 
apron to her eyes.

“ Bless the girl !" said the cook, 
suddenly appearing at the pantry door. 
“ Home sick again, I suppose !"

Angel, " they had, one and all, 1er 
veutly prayed for Katie, that God 
would watch over her, and send her 
“safe home.”

there can be no Iron such a
Bute street was

i Hobbs Mfi. Co.Was this how theirnow, and let’s get there
“They won’t take me," said Rose, 

44 they’ll have nothin' to say to a girl 
as has been in prison ; but I'll take 
you there, and welcome."

“ Oil, they wouldn't be as hard as to 
turn ye away," cried Katie, eagerly. 
“Ye must tell them how it was, you 
know, an’ about Tim, an’ what a 
terrible home ye've got. 
they'd let ye in, Rose, if they knew."

“Perhaps they would — or maybe 
help me to find a decent lodgin' some 
where. "

And so, clinging to each other, they 
began to tread the streets.

petition was heard ?
At last after wandering for a long 

time through various streets and alleys 
the unhappy little outcast came to a

___ _ À Catholic church, as she .
could sec for the light of a neighbor- I a^ ngcs and sustained in every til
ing lamp fell ou a statue of <>ur Lady stance, that makes it safe and pioper 
ina niche over the entrance. Katie | Cor anyone to harken to the. lopes

voice and frame his action upon the

m i *
a It is this infallibility, illustrated inchurch ask Fun il. -1 UN 8

CHURCH VESTMENTSII. dragged herself up tho steps—oh, if T1
by good fortune it should bo open, principles which the 1 ope enunciates. 
But no— Must we take ouv politics from Rome,

44 Even the Lord shuts His door to is therefore an absurd question, and 
me this night!" she murmured, and inconsequent, because Rome simply 
then she sank down on the threshold, enunciates principles which are biinl
and wept as if her heart would break, ling on our consciences, and there 

Presently, however, recovering her I fore, altogether in consonance with 
self a little, she crept on her knees I right reason. It is absurd to question 
close to the 4loor, and peered through | the propriety of accepting correct pl in
the keyhole.

She could just distinguish a faint 
glimmer of light within. Few medicines have held their

“ He's there sure en High,’’ she whis I ground so successfully as Ayer s Cherry 
pered to herself. “He's there—I’ve no Pectoral. During the past fifty years, 
call to be afeard ; He'll take cave o I it has been the most popular of all

cough cures, and tho demand for it to
before.

I'm sure
such a way. 

th, in wits are they.
For ill-endowed for 
111 stored in strong Chasuble* in It< d, Itl.ii U. White and l‘ur|)]«\ 

il 11 styles nun l II. plainest to I In rl chest 
i ni design. Copia amt IS** 11-In pain, in terror, in distress.

They see. all round, a wilderness '
—Matthew Arnsld.

*1 Vt\ *.I o'*

Preaching and Confessional Stoics.
up, Fronth and 
«•i mi lor mak-

Thé rosea at Katie's home, monthly 
roses they were, had left off blooming, 
and the roses on Katie's cheeks—oh, 
poor little thin cheeks ! why there 
wan'd have been scarcely room tocultiv- 
atethemif any were to be had! She had 
been very ill, she had had a fever in 
fact, and "was now just discharged from

Hresws casts
late master's house. He and his wife f.nd°"“ 1nnl ‘ ?ikp it What shall 
had gone away for Christmas, and thing that looks like it. '* hat shall
though Katie's services were no longer we,la"' , ..
required- her place having been filled , ‘ There s a girl over the other side

almost an hour there was no response, mVh'mor«than a child"
^dtUKLgghhUtrt'was gth^ Ub, face, w«d., 

givlng bei'self useless trouble as the ^startled j ^ ^ ^
86 “Thy wt Aebatk tmtornrrol, too," she said. “ I-ltn a stranger 

, S ,V v. nhcorvnd nleasantlv here. I was never in the town till 
Y°o V,ut.' h,e . °,s . JLi- '.. A last week. I was born and brought

They ad their „ , ; tl)0 \Vork house, and came out
»nd ““VVT Ja t Go a to service then. But the missus was 
they was both real smart bom ^ ^ { couldlVt 6tand hor_ and so,

a.halr R096 r ej"UlatCd K'ti6’ ^^fyet—and^m so’coldCnd htmgr,g”"

ag“aYes, me,” said Rose. “My home. ‘ 0n ,be d°°V8teP “Who told you about the Night Re-

SoFEjt futio^himd- I ^ ^

anyone for'bad^J Î^When I began **w“cb t" house"'tîtatoî. ^p'f T’dTIr'fdra'fknow1”' A,ul 61- while thc tide of cit>' ‘“«I l -

r'SMurSSSr e sasxsscr&'as!; 11nuns was awful kind to mo ; but I had warm iittie Irish, heart, bestowed tho And «n I comp waif was tossed high upon the shore, \[ ^
a time of it all the same I can toll you, f shillings in her purse on a directed me he . 1 r-nid^6’ bey°lld the reach of its davk waters. } \
and many's the night I spent in the ^anfewho leaving the hospital Y Id n’toroow I think I'm starved When the sun rose behind the hill I |
streets, afraid to go home. at the same time that she was, and who ? , If we can find this place t0P9. and gilded the thatch of the j | F
hadn't been for the nuns, I don t x had told her a pitiful tale of want and , ", a sun o’tea d've lonely cabin over the sea, and the | ! Jp
what would have become o m®' Y weakness. Sho had deemed herself 9,'J b ’ small brothers and sisters tumbled out
was that good I can never te you, gecure 0f finding food and shelter, and <« r Ât us find it first " said Rose, who ot bed and prayed, ns usual, with 
and after a bit they got me from behold ! she was an even worse case was a practical person 44 There must chubby hands clasped and eager eyes
altogether-! was pret,y big then-and than tha mis6rable creature she had « P" "here about-he lî uplifted, that God would send Katie
found me a place. And he assisted. know/’ They stumbled up and down “sale home -behold she has gone

V Klltien asQCwaI1notifat1 M theTnof fig^approacWnglhrough the gloom, detcrtèn^vamrproo^ap^^u^impoi innovent prayers, perhaps, she wa.i

perron she6 would have credited with YlieTprang to’^îr feeT^dîh'Tjoyfal inf, .TheNightîtofu-e ' «nid t downer ' "'l'eopie, who read in the papers of It is now a well established fart b 
such antecedents. She was a tall, 'J® other started nf th,.heHeirs' looking down at the the little Irish girl found dead in the tnt dirai ,,'lenne that nervous,less is due
good looking girl, who wore a fringe ®“”2zemont. ^nxbus trio “ Tisn’t opened vet nor church porch, with her rosary between to Impure blood. Therefore the tru»
on all occasions when her mistress could nark in a anxionstno. nsn t open -a , ei, her siiffened finu-ers thninrht the storv wnytocurencrvousnessisbypurify.not see her and had a hat with a “ Katie ! what are you sitting here won’t be, unless they can scrape up a ^er ^n«'1 m<!”à Ing and enriching tlio blood. Th.
drooping feather for Sundays, and a for? And’ P'ttm^wi'th vou^ How n^thls'mv^iHs-wa'iUng6 about "here with commission at the thought of the great blood purifier is Hood's Sarsa.
great deal of jewelry-inexpensive, . Y n innk-rvchY too '^ Whatever Ln'l do anlgood ” young life so suddenly cut off. But parillu. Read this letter:
perhaps, but showy—and was, more bad you look „ » And ho rJumed his measured tramp what of those other two, whose lives “For the last two yc.ars I have hern n
over, engaged to an exceedingly ailsiy°U ■ ill i„ said Kutio be- whistling softlv to himself ’ were lost in a far move pitiful manner great sufferer with nervous prostration
r^Zfewt» gi:nLVgtersobatagain8a,M'm10ony silence be- on that same nigh, and for want of

her acquaintance a fe hadP only îust come out of the hospital, an' I was tween the three girls—a silence which the same refuge that was domed , tl0I13 At last my physician advised me
oush, when she h.. ... to come hero till I got another place, rendered all the noisome sounds around Katie. One. it is true, ol these poor to try Hood’s Harsaparilla which I did,
just come from Ireland, and looked oil to come nere t g ' is nnticnahle • shouting of young creatures hail already taken a; and f am happy to say that I am now
her as a most fashionable personage the master said. But tho s..r\ants is them more noticeable, snnuin j downward lint it was her first : strong and well. 1 am still using Hood anei as a most lasmona p out—the two of them-an a boy is drunken men in the distance, jangling step doannard, but it was ncr nrst KBrsapar]lla Rnd WOuld not l.o without it.
and a prodigy of clex ciness. It was out tn of quarrelsome women, wailing and had a helping hand been stretched | , recommend it to all who arc auffering
rather alarming to find her so in- afther tellin ™e nh dcav what'll nf Children ,mw and then a great out to her, she would have clung to it with nervous prostration and palpballon 
limatfilv amnainted with matters till mormn'. Oh deal, ohdeai, wnat u of children, now and tnen a gieat Tim ignorant ' of tho heart." Mas. Dalton, !5u Alice St.,
which fo the little housemaid's childish I do ? I hasn't a^sMUin lum, purse coarse 7eet of the oiher^which migfct have . Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

quite anotPheTstompC01lCOrn Pe°P ° ° missus to let me sleep with you just for the gloom, and the tramp, tramp of tho Ythev had^tRv retml^/kmdly guld? HOOtl’S SaîSaparî I ! tl

qU“ir?^7a,i=, sit-down the,wan night?” ^ ,q ^ ^ "" ! j 1 s H
on tho edge of the sink. “ ^ us Sime for me " she said. “ You're just and the hour was chimed, and jangled, | the very first moment of their ib-. IS IrtO URI/ j Aim, w.un »
and save us!" hen.the| ToMhc hospital, are yon? Well, aid rung out in various tonea all ov, r "7wh^b°ch“r“tab;" Xè the 1
gave a warning crack, and she rushed 0f prison— thetown. i ,r° charge must we place tne rf |-UQ Ulood M U Ml I Of j will oomparo favorably wlih the best Un-
to avert the i n, p e n d i n g c a t a ^ t r o p h y ^ j «J»( ^ , „ Pcried p00r little Katie, “Nine o'clock !" said the little , Y^^tLse w'hoseannalsareun Prom.nent.y in the publie eyetodsp. It 'luform.tlou sddr.„,
“Was your mother so teinblo bad as back against the wall. Workhouse girl. “ What a to become such as these, whose annala are un ,B not what we „ay but wlmt Hood's 8ar- Bi oiradot a uo.
that?” ‘i nidn't ve know?” retimed Rose, 0f us ! Oh, why isn’t that place open ?" i——7-—rT-.-r, :• ,,, „ taparilla does that tells thestory._______ Sandwiru onL

“ Never you mind," returned lose, ! iQ ,gain that ugly laugh of “ Wouldn’tye think they could find Sa,‘"p.-!riUa.‘8 It cuioa even af.er other uj, DI 11* *E* harmonlouily wia v-uvb a lutiWAN. BARR,»r line, llü|
apparently repenting of having said j r. It w„ Tim let me in for that, money enough for that r murmured , preparations fad, tiet Hood’» and only pOOO • rill» Koed'sBarsepuiUa. »e. I-a ua ralbol atreat, Londoa. Private nuKE
mmuch, and^ got upland put^n ( He,a ^ ^ trouble wlth the account. Katie. ^

1Î -m'd rUon \ • i s not imuh-
lllH'ks fill' ('IlHKUblCH, 
in, Stiilvs; AIVis.in.in silence.

If rest is sweet at shut of da 
For tired ha Patter 1 s for Chasuble*.mds and tired ieet, 

last to rest for aye,
ciplcs.

How sweet p.t lasi 
If rest is sweet ! •<l Silk for Vn

N, u
slim nis, 
nliui lor

Altar Lari’,
4 'lot ll ol < 
Vvst mol) In, \'l ,ll

Church Ornaments.
Silv- r nml Plaie 1 Caudlt-Mileks, ProcoR«lonal 

V’ro-sio, v nll<*c‘F, Oborimi.H, Crurts, 
netuiry Lh.ui|h, Holy 

nklvrs, CivN'itl and

"van
—Arthur Symons.

“ It's wrote rale nice, isn t it ?’ she 
“ It 'ud be asaid after a pause, 

good thing, that Night Refuge. 
Wouldn’t it melt anyone's heart, ye d 
think, to be readin' that about the poor 
girls that has no homes and doesn't 
know where to lay their heads, the 
creatures ! Mustn’t it bo awful to 
be ramblin’ about in the dark 
an’ the cold and 
where to turn to? An’ look what it 

here about the sort o’ places some

me.
S;tShe kissed the keyhole rapturously, day is greater than ever 

and laid her poor little thin cheek Prompt to act and sure to cure, 
against it. • If your children moan and are restless

44 I'll stop here," she said. “ He’ll during sleep, coupled when aw; ke with a Ijbb 
take pare n’me ” of apatite, pale countenance, picking of t hetake care o me. u J* etc*., you may depend upon it that tie

She crouched down in the farthest primary cause of the trouble is worms.
corner of the norch and drawing her Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator effect- coinc1 or me poren, ana aiawiug nvi y removes the.-e pests, at once relieving
rosary from her besom, began to | the ,<ttle sulrerers.
pass it through her numbed fingers. Nothing looks mure ugly than to tee a 
It was bitterly cold, and soon parson, whose hands are covered over with 
ill fact, began to snow. Katie warts. Why Live these dislipuremen b o i
was weak from her recent illness, and 'corns,’etc7"au l.êToLdTtïfoLWY
worn out with fat.gue; faint moans (jvritVm-e?
came now and then between her Hail it may be only a triHin* cold, but neglec t 
Mary's, and long shivering fits shook it,-mil it «ill fii-ten its fangs in your lung», 
her 'exhausted frame But she no -l y»
longer felt tho awful fear of a little JhAnges and must expect t > have coi gi.s 
while ago ; tho church was in a bye a„d colds. We cannot, avoid them, but wh 
lane, not much frequented at that time
of night, and the small dark heap 111 ^Thevn known to foil in ruling r.mgli», 
tho shadow was not likely to be noticed cui is, Vrouchiiis and all atl'ections ui the 
by any chance passer by ; and, besides throat, lungs and chest, 
all these motives for confidence, she 2 
had a conviction that there, near Him, 
who watched within, she was secure. ?

O iVDHOIIUmS,
Wilier Puis hihI hprl 
n yarn d iisMi: t niviit ol Vnnd«'lat>ru.

Mission Supplies.
f"pi> 
il all

ille-1 will I'nvcr 
artleli n ol ( 'ui hu-

Ca h l <* Mi nIoi n 
lU.okx. If' i-iIn, m 
li< il votlon.have no-

When ordvi ing please si#ito

Who In to give the mlHslon. <
About how many fnmillu* will ntteniL 
The day llv mlsslou open#'.
How Ihe f.u(xl' have to be shipped to 

reach m.le'y.

says
c’ them has to live in, an’ the wicked- 

Oh, glory bo to God ! 
Us that has good homes may be thank
ful !”

“Speak for yourself!” said her 
friend, and she threw back her head 
with a jerk. Katie saw that she had 
tears in her eyes.

“ I know plenty about all that, she

ness an' all.
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It Is now being maintained bv «ome this, we trust a Government can be are faithful to their pledge to pport War upon women is a favorite past- against virtue. Let them, however, be 
that the Bill of Bights which wassent formed which will doitsduty. In the Ireland's claim to Home Bu and time of the A. P. A. It was a war up- , true to themselves, be guided by the 
h the oeonle of Manitoba to Ottawa as ' meantime, should the Government ah- there is little doubt that this will be the on women which they inaugurated in . lessonsof their collegiate days, and they 

basis of the a-reement bv which 1 dlcate its functions by throwing its case. Lord ltosebery, himself, in a ' Kansas city a few weeks ago, and | will be triumphant, though every
- obligations to the shoulders of private speech delivered in London, on the 2nd which has been denounced by the ! force of the world and of hell made on 

into the Dominion contained no pro individuals, we trust that there areprl- Inst., declared that in reference to the citizens in a public meeting held only ; slaught against them. This they well 
vision regarding Separate schools, vate members in the House who will not j House of Lords the policy of the Liber- a few days ago. In this case the j know, but our interest in their welfare 
This position is taken by Attorney- shirk their duty, but will bring forward ale is unchanged. With that House women attacked were school teachers. ! may condone the reiteration.
General Sifton, of Manitoba, and the | a bill to relieve the aggrieved Catholic opposed to all legitimate reform, he

said, it was impossible for the late
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lhe
the Northwestern Province entered

We should wish to remind them also 
that the essential condition of success 
in life is faithful and persevering work. 
No man yot has achieved any enduring 

They who condemn the Catholic I success who did not labor long ami 
Church should first obtaiu an accurate tirelessly. We read, indeed, of indi
knowledge of her teachings. That viduals who, without seeming effort, 
there is an amazing ignorance wrote their names in indelible charac- 
amongst even thosê who pride them- ters upon the annals of the world, but 
selves on their intellectual attainments they were dowered with the divine gift 
is potent to the most superficial obscrv- of genius—or the historian, carried 
er. Tho most absurd imaginations I away in admiration at their deeds, 
are enunciated as doctrines of Calbo- forgot the source whence they sprung, 
licity. It may be malice or misconcep- I The general rule, however, is that our 
tion or the manifestation of the gar- writers, statesmen—in a word all those 
nered bigotry of centuries. We care who are moving upwards—are walk- 
not to assign its cause, but the popular ing hand in hand with unbending and 
idea of Catholicism is as grotesque as it unflagging toil. Disappointments and 
is faite. William Mallock says, in | failures will ensue ; but, fortified by

tho experience of past ages, they go,

Such is the chivalry of the nineteenth 
century !__________________Toronto Globe, though the last named minority at the earliest possible mo-

does not assert that redress should not [ ment. .___________________
be granted. Both, however, take the 

tee giound that the matter is one alto
gether within the right of the majority 
to legislate upon as they see fit.

Wo maintain that quite independ- I fully enthroned in power, and the two 
ently of any agreement it is the great parties in England are prepar- 
natural right and duty of parents to iug for the election campaign, which 
educate their children in the way they will now begin at once. It is said that 
should go, and therefore to secure for Her Majesty, the Queen, who has never 

There still remains some doubt as them a religious education without favored the Irish Home Ilule policy, is
to the course which will be pursued by obstacle from any quarter. We main- highly pleased at the return of the 

I) minion Government in regard tain that if the State, or the majority Conservative parly to power, as she 
to the Mmltoha School Law it is not ' of any Province, attempts by law to never was reconciled to the advent of I party will be faithful to its pledges on 
that there is any doubt regarding ' impose a double tax upon parents who the Liberal Government, though she this matter also, for the principal 
what is due to the Catholic minority. ! endeavor to fulfil their natural obliga- yielded to the necessity of the case in measures which were Impeded by ihe 
Ii is conceded that Ihe Manitoba Act, j tion of educating their children relig calling it to office. | Lords were those of Home Rule and
bv which the Dominion Parliament iouslv.it is an unjust law, violating the In tho return of the Conservatives to Welsh disestablishment. A reform in 
mad ■ tho territory into a Province, ex- 1 distributive justice with which laws power there is small hope of any policy the legislative status of the House of 

, reserved the control of eduea- ' should be enacted. We maintain that of conciliation toward Ireland, and it Lords is necessary for the passage of 
lion for the purpose of giving security the State, by such interference, goes is possible that there will be a return bo.li theso measures, and the Liberals 

011 o uUtion Catholic and Proies- beyond the sphere of duty which be- to the old policy of coercion which was have not lost hope that the electorate 
P°P ' rig’hts of denominational longs to it, and infringes upon the tried under Lord Salisbury's regime will sustain them in carrying out this 

then enjoyed, rights of individuals just as much as if I before, but succeeded only In embitter-1 reform.
But it insisted upon the people supporting ing the people of Ireland.

Iti.essch Government to pass much needed 
measures, but the Liberal party will 
fight the coming battle on the issue of 
diminishing the power of the Lords to 
impede useful legislation. 
that his Government was pledged to 
the policy of a reform of tho House qf 
Lords, and that the party will adhere 
to that pledge.

Though Homo Rule is not specifically 
mentioned in the short report of his 
speech which was transmitted by 
cable, it is implied in this that the

A WORD '10 OUH BllETHUES.
THE PENDING CONTEST IN 

GREAT BRITAIN.
^Correa- ncleneft tnlcnitfiS for i 
cell »s that hav 111p rfiIerelK"eto’1

saii he «topped

publication, f » 
,n linens, ahould 

tint reach

e tue paper

lie statedLord Salsbury's Government is now

Condon, Saturday, July 13, 18 c 5.

THE MANITOBA QUESTION.

the

reference to this ignorance :
-In this country the popular con- I ever "«ward with confidence, knowing 

ception of Rome has been so distorted that success will, sooner or later, crown 
by our familiarity with Protestantism | their labors. We might cite thousands 
that the true conception of her is some 
thing quite strange to us Our 
divines have exhibited her, too, as 
though she were a lapsed Protestant I fly SRy, le111 twenty and thirty years 
sect, and they have attacked her for I passed by before they found a listener, 
being false to doctrines that were sir Walter Scott was forty three years 
never really hers. They have failed to 
see that the first and essential difference
which separates her from them lies, I °‘ “ls =reat work 
primarily, not in any special dogma, erly tales. Milton and Dryden 
but in the authority on which all her, | were over fifty before they would 
dogmas rest. Protestants, basing 
their religion on the Bible solely, have 
conceived that Catholics of course pro
fess to do so likewise, and have covered I his success, and he answered, Hard 
them with invective lor being traitors | Woik. And ss it has been so is it in 
to their supposed profession. But the 
Church's primary doctrine is her own 
perpetual infallibility. She is in
spired, she declares, by the same 
Spirit that inspired the Bible, and her I perhaps, that so many of our graduates 
voice is, equally with the Bible, the | achieve little or no success in life is 
voice of God. If we would obtain a 
true view of the general character of 
Catholicism we must begin by making 
a clean sweep of all the views that, as I and perserving labor, of attention to 
outsiders, we have been taught to en- I little things, of thoroughness that is 
tertain about her. Wo must, in the I satisfi,,d only with the perfect, 
first place, learn to conceive of her as 
a living, spiritual body, as infallible 
and as authoritative now as ever she I temperance advocates : 
was, with her eyes undiinmed and her - We wish no argument which says 
strength not abated, continuing to I that the use of wine in itself is licit, 
grow still, as she has continued to We know all those various arguments 
grow hitherto ; and the growth of the as well as others ; but we know beyond 
new dogmas that she may from time to the theory. We know in practice 
time enunciate we must learn to see I that these drinking customs of society 
are. from her standpoint, signs of life I tend to create the appetite, and this 
and not signs of corruption." (appetite by, demanding satisfaction,

grows stronger day by day."
“Some Catholics there are who 

wholly live as if they were tho only 
All we ask is a fair field and no I ones on earth and owed no duty to- 

Let the doctrines ol Catholic-! wards their fellows-forgettiug that
we must deal with a concrete world :

, forgetting that wo have duties towards
not as they exist in the excited imag- | our fe]ioa*_men, and knowing that we

shall be judged on the last day by the ef- 
Fair and honest exposition will be | feet of tho influences which c uv actions

will have ou our iellowmen. IfCatholies 
everywhere preached and recognized 
a strong, vigorous crusade against in
temperance. for the short period of a 
decade of years, the change would be 
too bright to attempt to portray.”

of examples to prove this. Meu whose 
words live in the heart of human-to the

tant, that the 
education which they 
ahould not bn taken from them.

Tuesday, the 2nd iust , tho and attending a State Church.
, uestion was put'to the Government We therefore hold that the Manitoba I bitterly opposed to Ireland and to I English constituencies, but it is not at 
,|,<S lh(.lr intention to intro- school law of 1890 is essentially un-| granting any concession to the wishes | all certain that their expectations will

In Lancashire they will

The Tories profess to rely much ouIt is cer
tain that the new Government is an increase of their strength in thewhen on old before he laid the foundation 

of the Wav-
whether it is ,,
dace remedial legislation during the just, ungenerous and tyrannical, even of the Irish people, and thus the only be realized,
present session, the Hon. Mr. Foster if it transgressed no special agreement present hope for Ireland is in the gen- probably make gains; but though
answered on behalf of Ihe Government or treaty. erat election which is to take place, they rely also on considerable gains in
that the reply of Manitoba to the re But concerning the existence of an There could scarcely be a stronger the city of Loudon, it is extremely
medial order had been received only agreement there is no shadow of doubt, evidence of the will of Ihe new Gov- doubtful that they will meet with tho

The Domlniou Parliament framed the | eminent toward Ireland than the selee-1 success they anticipate there.
The Liberal strength was reduced

acknowledge their abilities. Newton 
was once asked tho secret of

that morning, and that there had as
yet been no meeting of the Govern- Manitoba Act on that agreement, with tion of Mr. T. W. Russell, the Ulster
meut to consider the matter. He which it has been proved to coincide Liberal-Unionist member for Tyrone, | by the bye-elections held during the
promised, however, that there would clause by clause. for the position of Parliamentary Sec- last three years, but the losses were
he an announcement made of the policy The Bill of Rights sent by the people retary to the Local Government Board, not so great as to make them dospond-

a decision of Manitoba for acceptance by the Do- | Mr. Itussell has been one of the most ont. They amounted to only five

our age. The sluggard, the half
hearted worker, has no place on the 
roll-call of honors. The reason,

to he followed, as soon ns
can bo mado regarding tho course to minion Government has been lost by I violent opponents of Irish Home Rule, I seats. Ibis was enough to make their 
be pursued. " some accident. Most probably it has and an upholder of the policy of coor- position precarious, with the small

On Wednesday Mr. Dalton McCarthy been stolen from the archives for the cion in its worst form, though there majority with which they entered into 
again questioned the Government, and express purpose of weakeuing the I were times, while the Salisbuiy Gov-I office, but it is not enough to indicate

of the Catholic minority, for it I ernmont was iu power before, when I that in a House of G70 members they 
Foster, to the effect : was used with effect when the he threatened to go into opposition will be in a hopeless minority. On the

“I think my honorable friend is case of tho minority was before the because that Government persistently other hand, notwithstanding tho con- 
very insistent. It was only yeaterdav Supreme Court of Canada. But though witheld the rights of the Irish tenantry fidence of the Tories that they will 
that I told him we had received the tho original was lost, the copies of it to the fruits of their own labor. make large gains in London, there is
documents from Manitoba This morn werfl ”ot logti and there is a cspyTn jt is difficult to say whether the in- » fair prospect that the gains will be 
befôrèTho'councih'wecannoTprepare the Department of Justice, and this is I bailment of Mr. Russell in office sig- tho other waF> in which case it is not 
legislation quite so fust as that." quoted as containing tho clause on niHes that the new Government will I at a11 impossible or improbable that tho

education to the effect ttr *, tho schools | be more moderato in its treatment of ' Liberals will be called to resume anew

because they have failed to recognize 
the imperative necessity of faithful

received the similar reply from Mr. cause II. We should ask them all to become

Wo could not expect that a bill could 
bo prepared quite so îapidly as 
McCarthy seems to expect ; yet. as the 
matter bus been so long under con-

the seals of office.y]r- of tho Province shall be Separate I Ireland than it was before, or that Mr. 
schools, on the basis of the school laws | l{USsell will be more tractable than Words such as these, coming from a 

Protestant, need no comment.It is certain that there will be a hard
formerly in supporting tho brutal | fought battle, and it would be prema-

sidoration. we feel that the Govern- This clause is referred to in the de- I treatment of Ireland, for which the! turn to predict on whose banners vic-
wiili the least possible clsion of the Imperial Privy Council, previous Government of Lord Salis-1 tory will porch.

and it has been declared both by Arch- i)llVy was remarkable. It is to bo ] win, the concession of justice to Ireland
feared that tho latter is the state of the will be deferred, but if such be the

of Quebec.

faver.
ism he shown forth ns they are andShould the Toriesment should,

delay, announce its policy in the mat-
The Catholics of Manitoba have bishop Tache and Fa her Riehot that it 

hern suffering for five years under was in the original Bill of Rights on 
ln‘v',1 inilictiid which tho pooplo of Manitoba insisted

ination of controversalists.ter.
Though Orangeism is predom-1 case the Nationalists need not give 

inant in Tyrone, Mr. Russell's con-1 themselves up to despair. Undoubtedly 
stituency, the people of that county, they will continue to demand the 
are not so blind as not to sec clearly rights of tho Irish nation until they 
enough that the recognition of the succeed ift gaining their just cause.

case.now
tho i i justice which has 
on them, ai.d a remedy for their griev- before they would agreo to outer into

should ho applied wlib ihe least tho Dominion.
Wo do not enter here into a disius-

instrumcntal in banishing forever 
from our midst the demon of discord, 
and it may bring about that unity of 
Christendom desired by earnest souls 
all over tho world. Wo say “ earnest 
souls," for wo believe that many who 
talk glibly about “unity" do so 
merely because it is the fashion and 
fad of the hour, and they care in
finitely more about things earthly 
than the matter of their destiny. But 
we say to all who, confronted by 
problems which they cannot hope to 
solve, cry out in anguish for guidance, 
to study the teachings of Catholicity, 
and they will, as many before them, 
find peace and consolation.

a nee
pcidlilo ilelav ; and as the Government 
ought to know the course which ought eion «u the right or wrong of tho first 
to be followed, mv long delay in tho Northwestern insurrection, whftn the

terms of the territory were agreed to.

rights of tenants is necessary for their ~... . ... . ........
welfare, as well as for more Catholic I -1 SNEAK BLOT BAULKED. 
sections of Ireland, and Mr. Ii issell owes 
his election to the fact that he has man
aged to persuade them that his support 
of a Tory Government is consistent 
wilh the zeal with which ho professes 
to uphold the interests of the people.

So speaks the prelate of St. Paul’s, 
and he who knows aught of the mani- 
fold curses of strong drink must ap - 
preeiate the truth of these utterances. 
Lot them avoid the social parties in 
which the wine-cup is honored, and by 
so doing they will not only strengthen 
themselves hut their weaker brethren.

matter will ho very vex itious.
Wo Relieve it to be the duty of tho 

Government to take action, as the 
question is one of public policy, affect- 
ing the rights of huh Catholics aid 
Protestants in tho Western Province, 
and in Onlario ami Quebec as well. Wo 
should lie inform "d, without unneces
sary delay, whether it n the intention 
of the Government lo maintain the 
authority, and duly of the Dominion 

justice d no to minorités In all 
the Provinces where there arc Separate

Wo mentioned some months ago the 
cowardly attack made by the A. P. A. 
of Auburndale, Mass., on Miss Louise

i! is now generally admitted that the 
original settlers hud substantial reason 
to suspect tho good faith and honesty 
of many of tin) Canadians who were 
waiting for an opportunity to squat 

’ upon their lands and to rido rough 
1 French and half-

Imogen Guiney, a Catholic lady who 
was appointed postmistress of that 
town. The position was given to Miss

The calculation was at first that tho Guiney, not only on account of her own 
polling for the elections which are I tglent3| but a!so }n recognition of the 
now to take place would begin on July | bravery of her father, Brigadier-Gen. 
15, and that within ten days there
after they would nil be ended.

shod over the 
breeds,” especially.
Bill of Rights was not intended as a. 
protection merely for the Brooch and 
half-breeds, but for all tho original 
settlers ; and to all appearances the

Wo know that they may bo called 
‘ fanatics,” “cranks,” but better, in
finitely more honorable, is the appella- 
t on than that of coward, that must be 
coupled wilh the name of him who 
fears to have the courage of his con
vict ions, and to stretch out to a de- 

Commencement Day must neeas Sparing acd enslaved brother tho assist- 
awaken feelings of sadness and of joy ance of word and example. They 
in ihe seuls ci our graduates. They canuot cxert any appreciable influence 
enunot but feel they are bidding faio- un]ess they become total abstainers, 
well to the kind friends that have, Not on]y win they not give proof 
with more than a mother’s care, guided of what is in them_ but they endaBger 
them on tho path of learning and tSeir future if thoy do not earnestly 
virtue, and yet they may not restrain aild sinccvely purpose to shun alcohol 
a feeling of exultation at the thought in any lorm Wo have scen VOUDg

a conspiracy to boycott Miss Guiney in ‘hat comes to the pure and strong who mcn who stepped (rom couege halls
tho sale of postage stamps ! A small .uaT.J!,. af iiZ We can well W‘th healtS S6t firm Wlth high rCSolVe 

It appears to bo most business truly for patriotic Americans 1 a a . . ' . . to act well and nobly, and wo have
likely that it will bo close to the t0 practice against the daughter of a ‘maS1110 the heroic resou ions mt are seen them but a short time afterwards
smallest figure, if tho Government vaiiant soldier of the United States ! breathed forth in co eges » over ao changed in ideas and sentiments
succeed at all in gaining a majority, Our readers may remember that we ‘ho , w° a a’1*" ■ . that we shuddered at the awful trans-

,-„mhnr of iu ‘his duty that it should devolve and thoroaro not wanting close ob- , , d tbat the salary of 81,700 hope that the conflicts and disappoint- f01.mat[0n, One wo knew and well, 
a ows ns pu i !u i . . . ' upon any private member to move for servers who are of opinion that tho per ,annum, paid to Miss Gutney.de- ments ol yMrs will but servo to show Ho sai)ed out upon the occan of life
‘ ‘.uorofossional occupations s0 it ' redress by remedial legislation. Liberals will hold their own. It is peudcd upon the sale of postage stamps *hat the resolve of the graduate has freightcd with infinite possibilities,
may be inferred that he considers the ! We have not yet, perhaps, valid generally conceded that they will lose in her office, and the purpose of the A. ‘J®d£ire 5%pîe^her ftnd' SCM'CC before',he commenced his
present tho "•olden opportunity for him ' reason to suppose that tho Government some seats in Scotland, but in Wales, p, A wa8 t0 lesseu the sales so that '0ba e o P .> p. , co,,rse- he 6uffered shipwreck on Ihe
L increase his present following of will neglect its duty, but we know where only three seats arc now held by the salary might be diminished. But bllt'votak ®p . PP ’ shoal of strong drink. We spoke to

liis hum in endeavoring to that there is a large amount of pres- supporters of Lord Salisbury, it is Lhen tho meanness was exposed, Cath- !î"pl®a® UP°n th°J hi a heaTwiM^ him,but our words fell on heedless ears,
hav\ o”en.me." e“ak out at sure being brought to bear ,o induce ’ probable that two of theso will be 1 olics aud Protcstallta alike from all hat full often hey have heard within fov there are that rub from off the 

... ' exnlainod by the fact that it them to let the Manitoba majority have gained by tho Liberals, and Ireland 1 parts of tho United States sent their the preuncts ot ic r ma. an. soul the bloom and fragrance that will
! a. should be that them shall its own way. Wo have no right to will certainly be true to the National- ovders for postage stamps to Miss From out of thousands have they never come again. We implored him 
i j io„islation during the assume that thoy will yield to such in- alist party. If it were trot for tho un-1 Quincy in order to toil tho attempt at been cho9en t0 bo the bearers of the for his mother’s sake to stand true and

' r Ri bo able to make flucuces. Their promis -s have been to fortunate split in the Nationalist camp, l)oycott> and this was done especially s1cn'(1 treasure of a Christian eduea- firm, and at thb mention of her name
, .T. ! Kv-laml.' It would appear the effect that thoy will not bo deterred dividing it into two factions, there from tilose localities where the post- tlon> not indeed to guard and keep it j he started up and the old innocent look

‘ n 0f Mr. McCarthy's pol- . by any threats from .performing their would bo no doubt that Ireland would master8 were Apaists, and now so with scmsh car0 but t0 enrich others came back to his eyes and the tears
duly. With the backing they have in give a powerful phalanx to tho Lib- successfully lias tho A. I’. A. effort less favored than themselves. God has coursed down a countenance beauteous
tho House of Gommons, it is within oral side ; but even ns tho case stands, been foiled that the announcement is assigned them their p’ace in the still but blighted by ti e p’ague-touih
their p-i.xvr i > do what they well know it is fully expected that there will be made that Miss Guiney s salary is to bo vanguard of the ranks if humanity. 0f intemperance. But ho shook his

at present, and 82,400 per annum. Aud they must march in to eternity, head and sat down little sly. Sadat
who will give a May all the plots of the A. P. A. bo Ditties m is: be fought ; for falsehood heart we turnel to go. Just as we

will array its© f against truth, and vice opened ihe door ne said :

However, the

Guiney, whoso services were several 
times rewarded by tho United States 

tho date has been deterred a tew days, | Qovorn|Ben{ by his being promoted 
to enable the Government to obtain

But

COMMENCEMENT DA Y.from one degree to another until he 
attained the high military position lie 
occupied till his death.

Miss Guiney hcrselt is a graceful 
writer, aud her poems were frequently 
published in the New York Independ
ent, which was one of the first journals 
to denounce tho tyranny under which 
the A. P. A. attempted to crush her : 
attempted—but miserably failed.

The endeavor came in the shape of

education clause was intended rather supplies.
As is usual just before an election,

school laws.
Mr. Dalton MeCaiFu is also very 

imxlous that an announcement he 
mado ol ihe Government's policy on 
the question, lie, no d >ubt, imagines 
the situation will give him the oppor
tunity he ins long been seeking to 
form an auti Catholic party in tho 
House of Commons, aud it is stated 
that lie lias remained in his seat in

protection to Protestants, whoas a
then constituted the minority, though tho quidnuncs are busy making fore

casts of what is going to occur, and 
most of them assort very positively 
that the new- Government will be sus
tained hv a compact majority, though 
it is not generally asserted that it will 
be large.
to ho well informed predict that the 
majority will bo about 10, while a few 
others more sanguine say it will reach 
100 or 120.

afterward they became llio majority. 
To repudiate the agreement now would 
bo equivalent to the contention that 
Catholics are the only class of citizens 
in favor of whom no constitutional 
guarantees ought to he observed. Some of those who assume

The question at stake is one which 
Parliament, at great personal incon- affects the good faith, honestx and 
vouience for no other reason than honor of the people of Canada, audit 

ho has been employed to attend is the duty of tho Government first of 
which is to come up before the all to see that tho engagements of the

country are carried out. It is only in 
case the Government should be derelict

this, ns
a case 
liriiish Privy Council.

It is not often that Mr. McCarthy
i

to be a feature
icy to make the public business a 
sscondary matter to les personal con
venience, just as, according to his own
admission, it was owing to a personal ought to be dene, and the time has at least i-, as 
pi,IUO that he Mm, I his “third cmiio when they should pronounce and probably 75,
party " in the first instance. act wilh decision. If they do not do faithful support to the Liberals, if they just aa successful ns this one.
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Friend, we saw a picture to day. | Admitting for argument's sake .hat' _ “There Is perhaps”° b°°>G Jeh°“ | Sè "up?" M wh^if w?«lom«Td I maV1.Cx\nwtWhXF«s0rarv a’"treat" at 
Ithangsinthe oid college chapel. It lta doctrineg of faith and morality are ^’ c|iv™ f rnll" wh!rh you lenrn'tnore rightiousnrm do not prevail, chaos that offen d by tliis year's diplomatist 
is the picture of a Man ext nd d unmistakable evidences of their divino , t’hat BUblime simplicity which and death will hold sovereign sway. The voval music, under the able
cross. 1 ho blood ‘® t'lck g^ " L origin, how comes It that so many and never exaggerates, which rccomits the America in the Twentieth Century ! direction of Mr. Svl.uvh, has also been
countenance that, despite wound., K ^ dnubted whe,her such ' greatest fvent ^Ith solemnity, of Those mighty problems, religious and cultivated with evidentsatlslnv,l„n. It

issxsxz i EP£E:rHEr:E HSEE55EÊ EEEEEHi'iElits tormentors, -ho lips are beforo tho question of the eanonicity tf i !Ut.h r0Vc,cnee ■ there is no book like special rapidity, in our own country, the beautiful, eflvctlve, melodious
, f dU spouge8tS the Sciptu.es was decided, and Luther "he Bible When you get into a Men In America are more impatient tor sounds of the embryo prmadonm.
hard pressed, is a anty spoilt,t, b mixLu 1 , pnrih,ftMrsv. and want exactly the results than elsewhere, ami their liber-
with gall and vinegar. It is the picture.and his brother reformers differed from tit. provoke more readily discussions
of the dying Christ, and when next one another in their acceptance of the j>ktn cxnres’sion what Is there that and changes.
you take the liquor that robs ,\ou of Scriptureg Let us take but one ex- closc8 a depute like a verso from the The Catholic Church in America
your manhood remem ei ie . l ample — tho Book of Revelations. Bible ? What is it that sets up a right during the Twentieth Century . <»
tortured Him In His las hour. Nearly all the Protestant divines denied principle for von, w hich pleads for a Church of ages and of nations, was

This, then, is the motive of myriads "cartyai ineiiot satau nollev for a‘cause, so much as the there ever opened before thee
for the sake of | it# canonicity. Calvin pronounced it > J’ ‘ of Holy Scripture?" opportuuity so glorious, so worthy of

unintelligible, and Dr. South went so “ " ' “ _______ thv power and majesty ?
far as to say that it either found a man | CatH0,.IC8 who were for one reason

be thou their leader, illumining their 
way with thy lights and crowning 
their conquests with thy own super
natural revelation !

To thee, to reign queen of human
ity ! Proclaim in a voice that none 
can fail to hear the supreme prill 
ci pies of moral virtue, of social order 
and liberty, of duties and rights ol 
men, which Christ's gospel has taught 

Proclaim them with the high 
authority of thy mission and win to 
them the obedience ot men by thy 
Christ-like Zealand thy Christ-like love.
Reign in knowledge and in grace 
Reign to the giorv of thy Christ ; and 
the Twentieth Century will serve Hint 
with all the intensity of the intellect and 
all the aspirations of its heart. Tho 
greatest of centuries will bo the^host 
loyal to Christ .
will He reign in glory over the world 
— “Christ yesterday, today and to
morrow. ”

The glory to be during theTwontioih 
Century, in America, the soldiers of 
the Church !
whom God reserves this glory! Blessed young ladies receive au education that 
are the homes of learning and of re endow’s them with ability to encounter
ligion whose mission it is to form the an v emergency in after life. Following, . ... - i„„.
soldiers of the new century ! thecxamplooftheirnoblesvlf sacrificing 1 nutty failed , .

Notre Dame, I hail thee this morn teachers/ who indeed bear the greater convenue,, of the hpiscml Churchof 
Ing; I hail thv future work and thy p0rllo„ if their daily toil, and under ‘ht. diocese to. tho^Stand ng Comm.ttoe 
future triumphs. Gird thyself well : !hcir holy iulluence, tho pupils ” «“^er ^oally digulM ol^y
put forth all thy energies ; be the peer taught to turn away from all that is I teason of his ‘ 1 y

of the best. During the coming great 110t g00(i and to banish the discords 
century many thousands names will 0f nfe “ amid the music of nobler 
be inscribed on honor's roll as worthiest thought. ” 
sons of country and of Church ; among 
them, on the highest lines, be names 
of pupils of Notre Dame !

Episcopalians ot' the Gulf coast towns, 
among whom he labored as a mission
ary, and the letter to Bishop Thompson 
is no less the utterance ot' the scholar

■

and gentleman and the religious seeker 
after that “rest" that drove Newman 
and Faber and Manning and other 
leading clerical lights of the great 
English church establishment to seek 
that “that pnsseth all under 

and which they honestly
peace 

standing,"
The success In the school examina- ‘bought could only bo found in the 

lions was most gratifying to tho pains *™»»‘ '*>« groat Homan communion, 
taking teachers The three graduate* , " ltb »'« apparent ritual and para 
obtained very high marks, and the ‘ d™-' '.".'al teaching that now
undergraduates signaliz 'd themselves distract the hplscopal Church m th,a 

* n 1 country as well as in England, thou
sands of thoughtful men, and women, 
too, are gravely considering their posi
tion with regard to their allegiance to 
tho church of their childhood. Thou- 
auds of others botore Mr. Ayres have 
"verted, as tho term is employed, and 
still tho end is not.

There aro not many Episcopalians 
resident in this city, but what there 
are of them may be accounted as 
among tho most intelligent 
citizenship. Limited as is the clien
tele, any one can tied all the divisions 
of Anglicanism represented. 'There is 
high, low ami broad churchmanship to 
be had for the asking. If one thinks 
that his faith is made the more pro
found with the assistance of lighted 
candles on the altar, why, they are to 
be had. or if on tho other hand, he 
should prefer candles on the altar, but 
have theological misgivings as to the 
lighting of them, why, that condition 
of worship can bo secured, while,

I should one want to worship in an 
Anglican church where there are 
neither lighted nor unlighted tapers, 
he has no difficulty in getting that 

I mild form of Anglican ritualistic 
I refreshment.
I Paul's, it may be safely asserted, re-

upon
era

in a manner that promises distill 
gulshcd graduates for 
Those aspiring to university honors 
and matriculation have yet to win their 
laun ls, but, judging from their serious 
application and previous achievements, 
they have grounds for expecting a 
favorable result. The accomplishment 
of the pupils in the literary line is well 
portrayed 
into journalism, 
that came into existence but a lew 
short years ago, has grown in a favor 
able atmosphere, though not exempt 
from the usual scathing criticism, 
until it ranks among the first of col 
lege journals. Each number contains 
a collection of very fine essays, and the 
youthful aspirants to poetic fame con
tribute really delicious little verses, 
while a few exhibit no small amount of 
talent in the creation of narrative and

an next year.
of Temperance men :
Him Who came to regenerate mankind
they have promised to abstain from „ , .
intoxicating liquor, knowing that the mad or luft hlm s0- More mlsht we aud anolber impressed with the idea

say to show the utter untenability of tfa t our inBtitution9 could not claimpromise is a holy one, the safeguard of , , , ,
their manhood and an example and on-I such a theory, which at best produces I eqUaj|tv with those of Protestant dé
couragement for those who are in the | nothing but uncertainty. An author nominati0ns, are beginning to recog- 
nower of the drink demon. As the I'D’ '8 needed to declare what is the word I njze tbe fact that our colleges and con- 
crusaders of old placed on their I °r God a,ld what is not> and that auth" I vents are not only as good but in most 
shoulders the cross and marched to I °‘‘ty wa9 established by our Divine I clae8 fUperior to any in Canada, 
rescue the Saviour’s sepulchre from the I Saviour when He said . I 'pfoev even who differ from us in belief
hands of the infidels, so they give “Go teach in my name : as ‘he knowledge it by sending their sons
earnest and enthusiastic allegiance ^Jever" wmeotTear" JJTto/iïm «d dau^ters t0 CatholiC iu.,tllf
to Temperance, and march onward to ),e t0 you as the heathen and publican." 1 It has been said that we are not up

We avow, and we are

in their successful strides 
Their Leaflet* of our

thee.

tho times.
proud to declare, that we are not up to 
the times in tho adoption of every new 

The French Bishops aro united | educational jnnovation ; butin soiid in- 
in their resistance to the tax 

religious communities ; and it 
needless to say

something more infinitelyrescue
precious than a sepulchre — Catholic 

who are bartering in
EDITORIAL NOTES.

incident.
We regret that the closing exercises 

were of a private nature, for wo judge 
that the. usual recitations ami musical 
selections were of a high order.
Ladies of Loretto are to be congratu
lated on the splendid success that has 
crowned this scholastic year of labor 
and all who are interested in the odu
cation of youth must realize what a, .. , . . „ . ,»—= i -»•>

some people say that the brilliant 
divine that now tills the pulpit of

young men
saloons, their talents, their lives, their 
faith, lor a paltry glass of liquor.

They arc indeed exposed to opposi- on 
lion, but it makes them the more tixed I 18 

lu their purpose. They care not for 
Men pass, but principles

struction, information of character, we 
This may soundbrook no rivals.

optimistic, but facts prove that we 
speak truly. There is a certain refine- 

comments, even from that who are in- | m(jut and modesty in our graduates 
imical to tho Church. The Bishop of

and as never before Thethat their
action has excited the most favorable

Dr. Waters, of St.obstacles.
that prove more convincingly than ad- 

Beaurois, however, recommended sub-1 vertigementa the superiority of train- 
mission to the Government ; but his

live.
Much more might we say, but we 

fear to weary them. That they may 
be true men enjoying ever the ex
quisite pleasure that comes from the 
consciousness of duty well done, is the 
sincere wish of the Catholic Record.

Blessed are t Ho men to
ing received in our institutions.

advice was, fortunately, not followed.
M. Poincare, Minister of Public Wor- I jHE advocates of the Public schools 
ship, has received a severe castigation migbt learn a lesson from their neigh- 
at the hands of the Archbishop oi Cam-1 borg acrog8 the borders. Education 

brai, who is of the opinion that it were without religion has been tried and 
unwise and cowardly to tolerate such I ba3 proved a disastrous failure. And 
iniquitous legislation. The Arch-1 yej. tbja untrammeled educational 

The plan of reform which has been I bighop ig right, and every honest in- 8yBtem wag going to cure the evils of 
proposed by England, Franco and dividual will support him and his | society a„d usher in an era of prosper- 
Russia, for the ending of the difficult-1 concagueD in the impending conflict, 
les brought up by the atrocities iu 
Armenia, includes tho appointment 
of Christian governors in all the dis- I majntaiued or tolerated over the Chris- I Almighty God out of the schools, and 
tricts of Armenia where Christians t;an communities of Europe and Asia, I the devil took up his abode within their 
predominate, and of Moslem Governors I on|v through the mutual jealousies of I recincts. “It lias," says a New 
where Mahometans constitute a major- Christian powers, which require a bnf- I y-ork daily, “banished religion from 

ity of the population. The sub-Gov- for gtate t0 ]iCep them from encroach- tbe cut;re hfc 0f the great majority of 
eruors in each case aro to be of the | ;ng on each other ; but it is possible I tbo American people—there are about

that the atrocities in Armenia may be three-fourths of the entire population 
The Sultan at first refused to accept I tbo occasion for a change in the map | wbQ belong to no Church, pro- 

these conditions ; but on afterthought „f Turkey, as far as regards its Asiatic

THE TURKISH QUESTION. preached, to tho slight wonderment of 
the old time members of the Episcopal 
Church in this city.

These it may be presumed, are some 
So they return to their homes, at I 0f tho causen that have led up to tho 

least aspirants to that valiant idea of re(ljgnat|oll 0f Mr. Ayres 1 tom the 
womanhood ever placed before them, [episcopal church. A good many men 
and so tho world is better for tho in are Wl)ndertng to day who is right and 
fluence of such noble women. who is wrong, the high or the low, or

The following is the list of honors R|e broad section of this venerable 
obtained by the most successful pupils: | church establishment.

Graduating medals conferred en Mb. I Eoiiowing Is the letter or “ card 
Fagan, Misa Collin» and Misa.I. McDonald, addressed by Mr. Avion to tho 

Gold Cross presented by 11 is Grace Arch- I naliaus of tho Mississippi coast :
Bishop Walsh for Church history, obtained I UI.:V, Mlt. ayhks* card
b^silver m«bd gnudaiisly presented I,y Hi. “ As I was denied the opportunity of 
Excellency the Governor General tor Eng I speaking to you ill person last Sunday, 
lish literature, obtained by Miss Eagan. I j tftjiU tj,<« present means: of saying to 

Gold cross presented by Very Kev. .1. .1. n .,u Vmir ministerMcCann fur dl.rbtUn Doctrine, obtained by ><>« '»> 11118 f'
Miss Lottie Lvnn. “1 have, to day addressed to tho

Medal t r Christian Doctrine in ecuml Bishop of Mississippi the following let- 
school, obtained by Mis» L. h’yan. I . .

Crowned fur good conduct in hoarding and n Iliahnn —“ Ttiis is
day schools, Mi»s Connor and Miss Germalv. M\ lhai 1» . hop 1 ins l.

Gold medal for lady-like deportment and place in your hands my resignation 
general satisfaction, obtained by Mi-s | missionary oil tho coast, and with
1 Crowned f-.r amiabilit y by unanimous vote 
of co.npa.niun», Miss >t,zio Burns.

Crowned for personal neatn*ss, Miss Bif- 
son nolle.

(ioM medal in matriculahng class pro 
seated by a friend, for mathematics, obtain d 
by Miss O’Leary. . ...

‘Gold medal for Latin m m.atricntatmg 
cl i1" i-resented by Rev. 1*. Cuyle, obtained 
by Mi.-s Connor.

T.isay medal pr<
Smith, obtained by Miss M ary Ma«on.

(iuld medal for mathematics pro-ont d b 
Eugene O'Keefe, cbtaineil by Miss 

Gertio llonoghue.
Gol.l medal for proficiency in midor- 

gradiiuting cl iS1*, obtained by Miss ( hristino 
Collins. , . , ,

Gold medal for elocution, obtained by 
Miss Irene Minus.

Gold bracelet presented by Mrs. Lascb.n 
for silk - embroidery, awarded to Miss 
Keighley, ,

G..11 cross for medb voiU, ootamed b 
Miss Abbie Soci-rd.

Silver medal iof English 
prose and verso, .awarded, to

Nellie Hughes.

ity and progress ! But It has been 
the old story, “Men professing to be 

At present Turkish domination is I ise became fools." They pushed

COMMENCEMENTS.
Loretto Abbey, Toronto.

(1RAUVAT1NU HONORS.

While the toilers of the great world 
but preparing for tho harvest, the 

student world reverses the order of 
things, beginning its work 
low light of the autumn days and reap 
ing the harvest in the full glow of the 
summer sunlight, showing what great 
and useful and noble and intellectual 
tilings young minds can achieve and 

fingers can accomplished.
such harvests, the 
months work at 

Abbey is most credit
able. Every branch of learning suit
able to young ladies of tho present 
day has bad its share of application, 
and as actions speak louder than words 

but call attention to the works ex 
hibited by the ptipilsct' this nourishing 
Institute.

avr

in tho mcl
other creed.

religion, are in no way
agreed to them. Perhaps it would have I p0ssessi0us at least. If the Sultan had I ceUpicd with the destination of tho 
been better if he had persisted in his re- not consented to the reforms recently | aoul> living as jf it were certain that 
fusai, for this course would probably pVnp0sed by England, France and
have forced the European Govern- Kussia, it is probable that these powers I titn0] mov0 ____
meuts to take steps for tho reprtssion I WÛU]d feel themselves constrained t0 | ai^sonco of moral restraint has pro
of Turkish rule over the Christian miko
populations which are governed now j iivorance of Christianity; 
only- for the purpose of glit.ding | mutter now 

tribute out of them.
The present Sultan is not naturally I ;blqr protection, 

tyrannical, and there aro many ot his I gbort qmo will tell, 
acts which prove that he has a kind I
heart, but the system under which he T|U; Catholic University of Notre | euormou8 that we dare not publiait it. 
governs is radically evil, and he cannot I Dame, South Bend, Indiana, at the 

but be a despot under it ; and even uloso „t its golden jubilee exercises 
when he is personally inclined to deal I conferrcd tho degree of LL. 
justly with his Christian subjects, his tbQ Rev, Washington Gladden, tho 
officials aro too much accustomed to I Congregational minister of Columbus,
brutal methods to carry out his inten ()bio. It is tho first time in the history I colleges methods.
tions, and they oppress most arbitrai-- I ()f tbat institution when this degree 1 done during the half century 
ilv those whom they are appointed to I was conferred on a Protestant. Dr. wb,cb bas g01le by. The Catholic 
govern, their only object being to lay Gladden has done much by his liberal- Church of America praises and thanks 
up wealth aud enjoy pleasure for them- mlndcd views to break down tho nar- theo on this day of ‘XvjuhileO'
selves, the Government being satisfied | row prejudices entertained by enemies L ^"^“ry^ich la to come. Fiftv ary course.
with them as long as they send in to t of tho Catholic Church, and lie has "c“rg he,lc"0 another jubilee of thine obtained go to piovo the thoiton.,h 
the higher authorities the tribute they especially done much good by exposing wiU be celebrated : another speaker :‘0‘0^b0 adVat,cvd cimrsé thirty live, 

expected to collect. Tills is the the meanness of tho A. P. A. move- will rehearse thy deeds. I do in-' t|,(; primal v fifty, and one in tho 
Turkish idea of government, even in ment In one of tho ablest documents believe that he who will taxe «J P »c.- mcchanical ; the maVks were also very 
the management of those who aro Mos- yet published on this subject. Howell virtues than those which I good in geometry and perspective,
lems • but where Christians arc con deserves this recognition from the [peak 0f wben I recall the lives of The pupils foil .wing the 
corned there is little to bo expected Université-of Notre Dame on the im- thy founder and thy early masters : eta! course wci'c hkcwtso vcry

.»»"• — * r -* s»
of its institution. But the preacher of thy future from the British American Business

jubilee will speak of greater feats and College, w here they Pa98ld lh=“' 
triumphs in the service of Church and aminations. Nor was this the limit of 
country ; for greater will bo thy oppor- the “ fruit ol their tiands. \ lsitors

», sssu... . ..j&rsrear-srs
"fcT. «..Wt It stands ‘".."ttl'onon l.t Sept. STSUrn, »
ll!VXti^ray ofmfKhwnrel^bufnnd ,i mu.k. tlv, JOINS THE CHURCH. huj.Ioh. though for tho l.Ht t.Bnty of

si „."5 ss .... .......^jrsststJsurgrows more intense ; no limitations oi wc> had ooca yen\yyiim (Juttin, of vimrei. t„ .lot,, the Mother •• ua,j I regarded more the actual
knowledge are recognized. The pinnn reel . S y received her ttimrel,. facts of the world and less tho theories
human mind, in the success of its m «won Sound. ’bJ ^“ount ol ---------- of the narrow school in the Church,
qulries into the phenomena of nature, diploma, a d ^ (inlgb Ntw Orlc»n« Evening star. with which I have been more or U sa
becomes maddened into the belief of technical ab y musicians In a card addressed to tlut “ Eptsco- ;, 1(.ntllil (!, I should not have been so
its absolute self sufficiency, and bids ! seldom lout d In «« B cl0hillg pallans of Mississippi const" and pub , |„r the Church of God is
reckless defiance to all existing Intel- j Mr. \ og , w 1 ; hitnself lished in a morning pap :r, Mr. Nelson a . cjty Sl.t on a hill, that cannot bo
lectual authorities, even to Christ, and j examina uns, „ Av res, heretofore one of the most ettli |lid. |t is this Church that teachee
to His Church, ritedel, tnderol Chi tst , 'S'yi' „ ,uld un‘(b,,. gradual sacrificing of pi.-sts attach'd to the truth with a video of cortaintv
is compelled to follow tho adversary | of the. r ' adua ^ . it,, rif1|(il,vilv. Episcopal dlacse that is subi'tct to the imd authority : it is this Church that
through all lines of natural know! ing Has- s, . ' . ,,, .IB rule of Bishop !l. Miller Tlnmpson, an ,.|a|,ns |0i- audita in, its sacraments
edge, to show that there is no argument : ol the work,oi the - ; n-.mte-hi • Hit ntlo.i of resigning Horn , |ha, tlm j,„rd ....... is pvomi -.1 : it is
against supernatural truth ; to follow Kites tan | --• ' - |d „ lbe p,io thoed of th '. Anglican     | ,jiis Church that niiil.es it her bivlnesH,
him even to tho furthest frontiers of, mente n the nus.cal «oihL mun{ml a,„l I f n, all fellowship with l (Mt , . take aw ay th : sins
nature to prove that there Is a beyond, «'8nvua . lo;)to nn h(.r brilliant that deuoininatloti, or, m other words. : |)( lbl, w . : | dare not longer with-
of which revelation brings to us lull t »iltl( 0 boi ...gilli ult the gentle man reierred to In : become , ,, |ny 0t„.,lit:me from the holy Oath-
tidings ; and, then, he must unveil the | render, „g of xcy choice and dtmcu.it ^ .g»fthom ,0 bocomn a member of the : ^church “ Nelson Avrics.
foundations upon which rests the ; selections. nu„-min„ mn,mint, Roman Catholic Church,
structure of religion, and prove that I Miss Butler - a.‘in,i. ,,x. I Mr. Ayres renunciation oi Eptsco-|
they are fixed immovable upon the j of great promise n •< d n connections is announced in a
earth ectltion, possessing that enviante sou, manner and the document

Humanity is in throes as never he- stirring faculty to a wimdetlu ex eut. | ^ n h()Ut js pr,.gllantol regrets over bo found, imitation oi - n™ 
fore to give birth to new forms of j Owing to ill health she was u • -■ , ol clerical ties that eon- Détend not ii|..on thyaell but place thy hope
sodal °a,id political life. Ail things obtain her dtpimna tts Mm for many years with the . in Uud.-imitât,one. Cbrtst.
must be made now is the universal cry lovers of music max look toiwaiu

fess no

young 
Among many 
result of ten 
Loretto

bad nothing to expect beyond 
than the brute. This

man

some arrangement for the de- | ducod tbe Karao effect on morality as
tho same cause produced eighteen 

stands, it is difficult t01 hundred years ago on the decrepit
In tho older

resignation ot tho ministry of tho 
Episcopal Church.

“ * it is unnecessary for me to go 
into m\ reasons for this step, further 

that I have at la-tseon the

mx
but as the

foretell what measures will be adopted Rome 0f the Ctvrars.
Surely, now, a gtat(jg of Mai„e and Massachusetts the 

number of children is incomparably

wo than to s:. 
folly of trying to be a Catholic and a 
Protestant at the same time.

- 1 For yourself, my dear Bishop, I 
entertain no ft i ling but tho proft und 
est respect and nil’cctinn. 1 appreci
ate deeply, and Heartily thank you for 
the consideration and kindness that 
have mark d all your relations to me, 
relations which i cannot sever without

At the Alt School exhibition recently 
of tlie Ontario So-lcss than it was : the proportion is so

held in the gallery 
clety oi Artists wo admired the mag
nificent display of China painting, for 
which the Abbey obtained tho Gold 
Medal. The collection of pictures xvas 
also very beautiful, and obtained thir- 

certificates for xvater colors and

iitcil l.y Or Francis

Mr.ARCHBISHOP IRELAND AT 
NOTRE DAME.D. on

deep pain and regret.
“ ' 1 bag \ our forbearance and your 

prayers, and remain ever,
“ 1 Affectionately yours.’

“ For you, the dear people, among 
whom 1 have labored for nearly seven 
years, and of whom nian.x 
dearest person,al friends, 1 ieel that I 

in 1 feel at

teen
nine for oil paintings. The drawing 
examination of the Government Art 
School, with which the Abbey is affili
ated, xvere also very credPable, this 
being the second year the Abbey has 
carried off Lite bronze medal for tho 
highest number of marks in the prttn- 

The numerous certificates

CONTINUED I'llOXl FIRST l’AOIi.
to bo educated, I tell thy 

Nobly hast

com|1 ■ i : it m in 
Mis» ( j rent

nvo mv

must oxpiTss tho dv.<*|> pa 
tho severance) (,l tho rolati'ins, which, 
for me, went ■ dtlighllul. Nothing 
c ou hi dvivo nm to it but tlv. proibund- 

of duty, duty to you, ns well 
H>ul, and I feel that I

for ability in day school, Mis-

mi nu: iii:i‘.viitm!:n r 
Tcachor's Dipl imaf r Instrumental Mu»n* 
i*.cined by Mi.-s S;;vkott, 

i,,];l n.ctl.il for iiistnonental music pro-, 
yonted l-v Mv Illicit liyan, obtaiunl by 
Miss Helen MuMiilion.

Silver mcd.als ubtaiueil by .-Iisi Lu hul 
and Miss Collin». , . a.

Special prize presented by Mr- Mitgaun 
awarded to Miss Bis sonnette.

VOCAI..
(iuld medals in Kt„ Cecilia's choir, obtained 

bv Mi .s l.o Bel and Miss ( liai
1st. 1‘rizo in Hinging, awarded to Mikh 

Leliel bv Mr. Schueli.
SCHOOL Ol' ART AND DKSIOX. 
provincial bronze modal for the high 

est number of marks iu tho primai 
Saida Hawkins.

old
est HUilFO
ms to my own 
owe. you sorno britit explanation ol my

are

course.
“ Educated ill a Protestant denomin

ation bitterly prejudiced «gainst 
everything Catholic, my study of the 
Scriptures and of history early drove 

to the Episcopal Church, under the 
conviction thatshn w.asnt least a living 
branch of that Church of God which 
lie purchased xvilli llitt own precious 
blood. 1 have believed and taught 
that her ministers wore real priests, 
her sacraments actual channels of 
divine grace, and her teachings tho 
utterances of tho Holy Ghost, hor 

three rears 1 have

commet'
suc-

other than cruelty and contempt.
A Christian is regarded as a deg, 

and is spoken of as such, the only 
restraint upon tho higher authorities 
being their fear of incurring the dis
pleasure of Western powers by their 
ciuelty toward Christians. But this 
restraint does not exist in regatd to 

Pashas and other

versary ors.

More atrocities on Christians arc re 
ported from Turkish Provinces. Tho 
latest report is from Iskanderun, in 
Northern Syria, where Moslem 
taineers are daily pillaging European 
colonists and threatening their lives. 
The colonists have appealed to the 

of Europe to protect them.

The s- course

moun-

the subordinate 
officials, who all act toward them as 

avarice powers
How long aro such outrages to bo per-

Mace-

their whims dictate, or
tho same crueltiessuggests, and 

which caused the crusades to be under
taken from six to eight centuries ego 
have been practiced down to the pres
ent date. Tho atrocities which have been 
perpetrated recently in Armenia, and 
a few years longer ago ill Bulgaria, 

only part of tho normal condition 
of affairs as they have existed for

mitted by Christian nations ? 
donia has taken tho Initiative in the 
struggle for freedom from Turkish 
rule, and some successes arc reported 
for tho insurgents in lhat quarter. 
If the Christian powers are in earnest 
for the liberation of tho Christian pro- 

tho insurrection there willan'
vinccs
afford an admirable opportunity for 
their interference iti the settlement of 
tho Turkish problem, tho only trun 
solution to which will be the ending of 
Moslem domination.

centuries.

“ SELF ■ EVIDENCINGTHE
a u tho it i 'i ’ v o /•' the nwi. e .

Such was the strange expression of n 
reverend gentleman endeax'orir.g to 
prove that the Bible gives, by its in
trinsic beauty and sublimity, ample 
proof of its being the wold of God. 
We confess that it is a compendium of 
all that is wise and holy, but we should 

Venture to advance this ns tho

Charles A. Dana, the able editor 
of tho New York Sun, speaking re
cently of tho Bible, altogether inde
pendently of its inspired character, 
places it in the first rank of books 
which every ono should read on 
account of its literary utility, 

mid :

“ N'exv Orleans, .June in, '

resist ina the passions, mi l nut I y 
of heart is to

11 is by 
Hfirviinr il, hem, that true re:, 
ho found. Imitation ot ( hvist.

IIo
never
proof of its inspiration.
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ii Trinking Husbands Not Wanted.

A Danbury, Conn., temperance 
society is composed of young women 
who have pledged themselves not to 
marry a man who drinks intoxicants 
It numbers lour hundred and the 
young women of Bethel, about three 
miles from Danbury, will join the 
society. The society hasjust perfected 
an organization and elected the follow
ing officers : President, Miss Maggie 
Drum ; Vice - President, Miss Mary 
Iliggins ; Secretary, Mi-s Annie Fox ; 
Treasurer,Mies Josie McNamara, The 
name of the organization will bo the 
St. Peter's Ladles' Temperance Society. 
Father Lynch was present at the meet
ing and spoke for an hour encourag
ing the young women in the step they 
have taken. Kaeh member subscribes 
to the platform of the society, one of 
the clauses of which is against marry
ing men who drink. F.ach young 
woman declares that she would rather 
live an old maid than to put herself in 
the position of being the wife of such a 
man. The members of the society ex
pect to enroll one thousand names.

A Mean Tempter.

There are some mighty mean men 
in this world, 1 said an old soak, confi
dentially, as he leaned over the bar, 
“ but I think the meanest is the ft How 
who tries to force you to drink when 
ho knows you are trying not to. 1 
met such a one the other day. I was 
not tippling at the time, but, meeting 
a party of friends in a saloon, I took a 
glass of ginger ale cut of sociability.
1 took one drink from Ihe glass, and, 
being engaged in conversation, did 
not notice the mean man when he 
secretly filled up my glass from the 
whiskey bottle. 1 was very thirsty 
that day, and had nearly drained ray 
glass before I noticed the dirty trick. 
Now, it is the first drink which means 
destruction with me. I felt the fire 
stealing through my veins, and rushed 
from the. saloon in an agony of terror.
I hurried to one of the theatres where 
there was a matinee, and then went 
home, took a bath, ate some supper 
and wrent to bed. I slept heavily and 
dveamlessly, and when I awoke, next 
morning I found to my relief that I 
was free from the craving. It was the 
first time in many a year that the first 
drink was not followed by a regular 
hurrah.”

An Eloquent Tribute.

Many eloquent eulogies have been 
written concerning the stability with 
which the Irish people cling to the Cath
olic faith and the zeal with which they 
transplant it in every soil whereon tl.eir 
lot is cast, but among them all we know 
none more beautiful or appropriate 
than the following, contributed by 
Colonel Butler to Merry England:

st. Patrick's vision.

This is a legend of olden lime which 
tells of n vision seen bv the Apostle of 
Ireland a short time before his death.
Hi that vision he is shown the future 
of the island for whose good he had 
dared and done so much. The sight, 
full of sorrow, of trial, of suffering, of 
anguish, wrung the Apostle's heart, 
and he cried aloud ill the darkness :
“ Will God thus east oil' Ills people for 
ever ?
through the night, bidding him to look 
out into the distant future ; for beyond 
the gloom there was light, and beyond 
the sorrow there was hope.

Yes ; there was light far away in the 
West—out in the great ocean—far 
down below the sun-et's fuithe.t veigr 
— from westmost hilltop the New World 
lay waiting for the light. It came 
horneby the hands of Ireland’s starving 
children. The old mail tottered with 
the precious burthen from the fever- 
stricken ship i the young girl carried 
the light in feeble hands to the shore: 
the strong man boro it to the Western 
prairies, and into the vales of snowy 
sierras ; the maiden brought it into the 
homestead to be a future dower to the 
husband and a legacy to the children : 
and lo ! ere famine's night had passed 
from Ireland, the Church of Patrick 
arose o'er all that vast New World of 
America, from where the great St. 
Lawrence pours its crystal tide into 
the daybreak of the Atlantic, to where 
California llings wide her Golden Gate 
to the sunsets of the Pacific. Nearly 
1,400 years have passed away since, 
on the 17th of March. 193, Patrick 
passed from earth to heaven, Empires 
have flourished and gone down, whole 
peoples have passed away, new faiths 
have arisen, new languages have 
sprung up, new worlds have been born 
to man, but those fourteen centuries 
have only fed the fire of that faith 
which he" taught the men of Erin, and 
have spread into a wider horizon the 
light he kindled. And if there be in 
the great life beyond the grave a 
morning trumpet note to sound the 
reveille of the army of the dead, glori
ous indeed must be the muster answer
ing from the tombs of fourteen centur 
ies to the summons of the Apostle of the 
Gaels.

Nor scarce less glorious can be his 
triumph when the edge ot sunrise, roll- 
ing around this liviug earth, reveals 
on all the ocean isles and distant conti 
nents the myriad scattered children of 
the Apostle, whose voices, answering 
that sunrise roll call, re echo in end
less accents along the vaults #f heaven.

the pay of their pastors, in great 
measure, was derived. But this fact, 
while exciting pity, can not excuse 

A distressing impediment to cuter- thom from the present question of 
ing the iatholic Church is frequently loyalty' to America 
thrown in the way of children by their "Well, then, the foremost clergyman 
Protestant parents. The ballad of among them was Doctor Samuel Sea- 
“ Auld Itobin Gray" describes the bury. After the war was over and he 
sorrow of a poor girl whose engage- and bis colleagues had been paidoncd, 
nient to her lover is broken up by the [,e became the first Episcopalian bishop 
tearful silence of her mother. A rich ja America, and doubtless was a man 
çld yyidower çnmç» wooing the girl, çf learning and sound piety. This 
who finally marries him to help her ! Doctor Soabury was rector of West- 
mother in poverty. Chester when the war broke out, and

Without meaning it, Protestant #0 violent was his Toryism, and so out- 
paronts often stand In the way of their 6p0kcn his intention to both pray and 
child’s salvation. Sometimes it is tho I work for the king, that he had to fire 
rigid father who kicks up his donkey for his life, and remained on the black 
heels at ihe slightest mention of Homan- list to the end.
ism. But it is more frequently the fn April, 1775 (when neutrality 
mother, who declares that her heart was no longer entitled to so mild a 
will break if John or Mary joins those name), a great Tory meeting was held 
dreadful Catholics. Who would will at White Plains. N. Y., and doctor 
ingly pain a loving mother, and all Scabury was a moving spirit there, 
mothers are loving y A young mail or To the protest then drawn up his is 
a young woman becomes convinced ol the first signature. The curious docu 
the truth of the Catholic faith, if men- ment recited, that the signatories 
tiou is made of the matter, the house- looked “with abhorrence at all unlaw 
hold is thrown into either an uproar or fui Congresses," etc , etc., and that 
into a settled melancholy, compared they were “determined at the hazaid 
with [which the solitude of a prison is 0f 0ur lives and proper ties to support 
hilarity. The father, who passes Sun the king !"
day either reading the papers or play- image Cardinal Gibbons signing 
ing poker at tho club, at once becomes such a paper !
adamant in his religious convictions. Or, fancy the Carroll of Carrolton, 
The mother appears at breakfast with (typical Catholics of the Revolution , 
red eyes, indicative of a night of weep- going to that Episcopalian king-kiss
ing. Perhaps the minister is sent for, I i„g meeting !
and he eats dinner slowly, with the I Nor was Doctor Seabury alone. The 
seriousness of a converted murderer rd*orship of Trinity Church, New 
about to ascend the scaffold. He sighs York City—the foremost position then, 
heavily between tho courses and in- as now — was occupied by Doctor 
stances sad cases of perverts who end- Auchumzt, who lived and died, as did 
ed their unhappy days in the cells of most of his congrega'ion, fighting 
convents, possibly by suicide. American independence. Writing to

We know only one ellicacious ad friends in ihe British camp, the rector 
vice to give those whose parents oppose of Trinity thus refers to Washington's 
their entrance to tho Catholic Church, forces : “We have lately been plagued 
Enter and trust to Divine Providence, with a rascally Whig mob "... 
You will never learn to swim by stand- I “ Our magistrates have not the spirit 
ing shivering on the bank. Plunge. I of a louse." Another choice alien 
God will not desert you. We could I was the president of Columbian col
ei te a hundred instances in which Pro- I lege (then called King's college He 
testant children took a firm and de- was an Episcopalian minister, and his 
cided stand in tho matter, joined the intrigues with the invading British 
Catholic faith aud eventually brought ! forced him to floe his post. Thus the 
both father and mother over. Their 1 reverend king's men is a long onslaugt 
only trouble is that the good mother I easily explains tho heat of editors when 
who once opposed their conversion now the sore point is touched. — Sacrtd 
gives them no rest il they delay going Heart Review, 
to the sacraments.—Philadelphia Cath- I 
olic Times,

“Loving Father or Mother Mere 
Than Me.”

ENGLAND AND LOURDES. re:
anLi

An occasional correspondent writing 
in Ihe Louden Tablet says thaï In these 
days when tin re Is a movement towards 
Christian Unity, warmly encouraged 
by tho Vicar ot Christ himself, when 
many of our separated brethren are 
growing weary of false doctrines aud 
endless schisms, some of the best and 
noblest spirits among them even look
ing to the Holy See tor sympathy nnu 
help, it may interest your readers to 
hear of a ceremony that took place on 
Sunday last in this sanctuary, noted as 
it is for so many spiritual graces and 
temporal benefits.

It was the day on which we keep in 
England the least of St. Augustine of 
Cinterbury, and the idea occurred loan 
English Catholic lady, now visiting 
Lourdes, to get special pray ers for the 
conversion of England ; it was cordi
ally taken up by other English visitors 
among whom were two priests lrom the 
diocese of Shrewsbury, the Uev. John 
Barry, and the Uev. J.th. OGrav, who 
gladiy offered their services for so 
good a work.

Mass was said in the morning in one 
of the chapels of the Church of the 
ltosary, followed by the recital of the 
Hosarv itself : it was, however, in tho 
evening that the most striking cere
mony occurred in the Basilica, whore 
the High Altar ami its surroundings 

brilliantly illuminated, and 
Benediction of the Hless-d Sacrament 

given, tho two English priests be 
fore mentioned officiating, a sisted 
also by one ol the priests of the re 
ligiois congregation attached to the 
Basilica. English hymns were sung 
and English prayers said. It was ex 
pected by some people that tew would 
he present besides *he English visitors, 
but the church was simply crowded, 
the solemn function having proved to 
be most attractive. It was, perhaps, 
difficult to repress a smile when the 
Benediction was over, the native choir, 
desirous presumably of paying a coin 
pliaient to English music, sang some 
pious canticle to the tune of “‘the 
Conquering Hero." But, 1 think.
England got many a prayer on that 
evening from the devout multitude 
there assembled.

It is not now tho principal season for 
pilgrimages ; and yet there 
well worthy of notice on tho day fol
lowing- the ceremony 1 have just de 
scribed. Earlv in the morning, about 
5 o'clock, there arrived the pupils | WHICH IS THE ALIEN CHURCH ? 
educated by the Jesuit Fathers at 
Bordeaux, marching from tho station 
With brass bands, and disturbing the 
repose of at least one tepid and un 
worthy Christian. After they had 
performed their devotions and listened 
to some stirring sermons they took 
their departure 111 the afternoon.
Other pilgrims, however, from differ 
ent French parishes had arrived ; a 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
took place, and late in the evening a 
torchlight procession from the Grotto : 
this la-t was singularly beautiful— 
that multitude of pilgrims and other 
devout persons carrying their candles, 
and singing hymns or litanies as they 
passed round the garden in front of 
the church, and finally gathering 
round the statue of the Blessed Virgin 
to chant the “Magnificat'—\t requires 
to be seen in order to be fully appreui 
ated.
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CANCER ON THE UP a
SIand then a x'oiee answered CURED BY e

Sarsa
parilla

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
mo, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began tuning 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result, 1 persevered, until in a 
month or so tho sore b can to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James B. Nicholson, Florence ville, N. Ii.

1AYERS i

t
i
i

AyBf’s Sarsaparilla
WtM'l'.

Admitted at the World’s Fair, 
AYER’S FILLS 2Ululate tho iiouef#»was

i
It

i v' '

Should he used. If It is desired to mnXe the 
Finer*! ( Ihsm of Rolls, BIfcuU, Fan-
eakffi, Johnny fakes. Pie Crust, ?i>'Vd 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dt* 
gestlhle food results from the vse of Coo*’» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. As* 
grocer for Wrî ureii’i# Conk's Frt

---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at tbi 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
s&leftrade of the metropolis, and has complete# 
such arrangements with the leading manufee 
turers and importers as enable A to purchase it 
any quantity at tke lowest wholesale rates, that 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. Ko extra commissions are charred it* 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami givini 
them besides the benefit of my cxptileu-.e anc 

ilities in the actual prices charged, 
rd. Should a patron want several 

Articles, embracing as many separate traud 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one li 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will 

I be only one express or freight charge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, 

the address of 
alar line of goods, «an get 
name by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen aid Religious Institutions 
*nd the trade buying fro* this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying an# 
telling goods, entrusted to the attention ot 
management of this Agency, will be etrictli 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 

thority to act as your agent. Wkenevy 
o buy anything send your orders to

of ihL
were some

Catholic Points for Protestant 
Thought.

Foreign Churches.

There are now so many foreign 
churches among us that the curious 
and earnest student has an opportunity 
to “travel at his own fireside." To 
read a brief notice of the dedication of 
a church of the United Greeks, a 
Polish church, a Lithuanian church- 
all Catholic and orthodox, of course— 
does not convey one half the meaning 
of what we have in the midst of us. 
The wonderful freedom and unity, 
power aud tenderness of our holy 
Faith is thus exemplified within walk
ing limits, and wc may see and hear 
the diverse of races and nations one in 
the same God.—The Standard.

W. XV. Clark, in Donatne's Magazine.
It is worthy of much comment, in- 

Every now and then — especially I deed it is a matter that should Vie em 
now—the Episcopalian sectarian news- I phased instead of forgotten, that on all 
papers entertain (they can scarcely I the great fundamental doctrines of 
alarm) their subscribers with v'ehe- I Christianity there is a perfect harmony 
mcntly couched editorial articles about I 0f belief between the orthodox Protcst- 
the “alien Church. Of course tho I churches and the Roman Catholic 
Catholic Church is referred to by these | Church, 
sputtering patriots. Jealous of the

rac
didfer cm

udi
eue»

, who ir.*| 
bougea gelling a p.xrtio 

such goods all tbi
'sot know

Their conception of God’s nature is 
enormous growth of Iloly Church, and 1 the same ; they believe equally in the 
day by day more conscious that her inspiration of the Bible, in the immor- 
solid front, her changeless faith, and I tality of the soul, in the existence of 
her effectual discipline present a glar heaven aud hell, in the eflicacy of 
ing contrast to the individualistic I prayer, in the sacraments of baptism 
chaos of Protestantis n, the gentlemen aml the Eucharist, in the trinitv of the 
whose business it is to explain matters Godhead, in that essential, distinguish- 
weekly are put to it to iind some sort | ing feature of Christianity—the Divin- 
of slanderous account for such uncom-

Vou want tSir Donald “ Fooled ’Em ”
Sir Donald MacFarlano is the only 

Catholic who has ever sat for a Scotch 
constituency in the imperial House of 
Parliament. There is a curious stoi y 
told about his electioneering, which 
illustrates how the system of heckling 
can be sometimes turned to the ad van 
tage of the heckler. Sir Donald only 
won his seat in the last election by a 
majority of eighty, and his victory 
attributed to his “pawkiness. " 
ing ran high against him: no believer 
in the Kirk could vote for a Catholic, 
it was thought, however good a Liberal 
tho candidate might be. And at a 
great meeting it was anticipated that 
Sir Donald would be heckled out of the 
country. But a heckler arose, whether 
with Sir Donald's connivance or not, 
who put a fresh complexion on the 
matter. Was it possible, he asked Sir 
Donald, in stentorian tones, for a Pap 
ist to bo a patriotic Scotchman! With 
feigned hesitation and much meekness 
of manner, Sir Dm aid replied lhat he 
had always considered Robert Bruce 
and William Wallace to be patriotic 
Scotchmen, and that both of these 
worthies held the same religion as he 
did.

THOMAS D. EGAN
Ycrfc.Agency, 48 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
Bt. NewCatholicity of Christ and the potency of His 

fortable facts. Of lato they have I death to work the salvation of sinners, 
pounded away at the “alienism of I The differences between them, while 
the Catholic Church. Tho Archbishop I radical in a few points, are in the 
of Canterbury tossed off in a neat little main matters of detail of ritual, cere- 
speech his “Italian Mission,” and I monials aud rites. Yet so long and 
when the Bishops of New York and I hitter has been the warfare over these 
Albany had given it currency in this I minor matters and so completely have 
country, the whole pack of editorial I the disputants lost sight of the great 
yelpers were oft in a trice. I mass of important items on which they

The result is amusing. From every agree, that they have come to look 
utterance of tho Holy lather down to upon each other as enemies, and any- 
every xvink of the curate in the next thing proceeding from tho other’s camp 
parish—all that is said (or not said), I i8 an object for their violent attack, 
done or left undone—all xve are told, I Very few Protestants have studied or 
covers, hides, is secretly part of, a col-I even read a Catholic exposition of 
ossal conspiracy to bring America Catholic points of taith. They do not 
under the tyrannous dominion of the I get, they cannot get, from Protestant 
Pope, who is nothing more nor less than | critics either a fair statement of what 
a puppet pulled by Jesuit wires !

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has 
given to the world tho fruits ot long scienti 
tic research in the whole realm of medical 
science, combined with new and valuable dis
coveries never before known to man. For 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
Par melee's Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

The Horse noblest ot the brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a 
like predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stiffness of 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved by

Out of Sorts—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue, and general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease. It is a trite sav
ing that an “ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound ot cure,’’ and a little attention at this 
point may save months of sickness and large 
doctor's hills. For this complaint take from 
t.vo to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable Fills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in succession, and a cure will be effected.

QUICK CUBE FOB SICK HEADACHE

I may bo allowed to add that a re
markable euro has oc.ured here quite 
recently, in the early part of the pré
sent month. A girl nineteen years old 
named Jeanne Dament, from tho Jura, 
was brought, with difficulty and some 
risk, to bathe in that xvater which has 
incontestably (however you may ex 
plain it) been tho moans of restoring 
so many broken hearted and prostrate 
pilgrims. She was carried in a box 
resembling a coffin, xvhich gained her 
at Lourdes tho name of “ La jeune 
fille au cercueil. ”

Her whole body was paralysed, with 
tho exception of her head, shoulders, 
and arms, the result evidently of some 
disease ot tho spinal marrow : she 
could take no solid food, and was nour
ished chiefly upon milk.

Great was the astonishment of the 
young woman who hail assisted to put 
her in the bath, when she raised her 
self suddenly and unexpectedly, and 
and came out with the restored use of 
her limbs. Moreover she at once took 
solid food, xvhich tho doctors 
required her to do in their presence.

The English lady, mentioned above, 
knew the case, and can testify to the 
girl's state before she took the bath, 
hut had no opportunity of examining 
her afterwards. There appears, how 
liver, to be no reasonable doubt of the 
fact of her cure. “Facts," the proverb 
says, “are stubborn things.” You 
may explain them as you will, but you 
cannot get rid of them. Hysteria is a 
common medical explanation of many 
of the cures at Lourdes, and, in some 
instances, doubtless a true one. But 
there are some not so easily to be dis 
posed of; and, at any rate, it is n most re
markable coincidence that such a num
ber of recoveries from illness and grave 
maladies, whether hysteria or not, 
should arise from simply bathing in a 
tank of common cold water, to which 
no one for a moment supposes to have 
any medical properties, naturally 
speaking, but which is like any other 
cold pure water. I commend this to 
the consideration of the learned and 
the wise.

DIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAR AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
«OLD BV ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLAND
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is believed by members of the Catholic 
Now, as a matter of fact, there are I Church or a clear, unprejudiced pre 

millions ot Catholics who are ardent I sentation of their reasons for so be- 
royalists, anti republicans and aliens I Moving. This is unfair, unjust, illogi- 
to our Government—but they are not | cal. 
in America !

1066$y ram IP Y:

They set up a warped and 
garbled statement of a Catholic tenet,

If there were enough Episcopalians I support it on weak and trembling legs 
to go around, they, no doubt, would I of their own fashioning, and then pro- 
like to have some members in France, I claim the ease with which they over- 
Spain. Italy and Germany but in such throw it. It is an insult to the keen- 
a case they could hardly expect their I ness of intellect which has ever charac- 
foroign co-religionists to be one with torized the loaders of that Church, and 
them in politics. to the great minds that have found a

No ! Evidently this is not what is congenial abode within its walls, to 
objected to in the Catholic Church. The ascribe tothom some of the senseless ami 
intention Is, to insinuate that Catholics wild notions which those who either 
in America, being first of all Catholics, wilfully misrepresent or ignorantly 

necessarily disingenuous in (heir 1 misunderstand Catholic-points of faith |
are accustomed to charge upon tho fol
lowers of the L’opo.

'xiV
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The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd,
SPECIALTIES :

Ihe
Best High-cl&ss English andiBavari&n Hopped Ales. 

XXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerlLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKe

Catholicity in Mexico.

Some time since Mr. F. R Guernsey, 
a Protestant gentleman, writing from 
the city of Mexico to the Boston Herald, 
thus refers to Mexican Catholic 
women :

“ What is the effect of the religion 
of these people on their li\*es and con
duct is a question frequently asked mo 
by my compatriots. Regarding its 
work in the formation oftthe character 
of women, in rendering them both 
happy and useful, tho Catholic faith 
needs no tribute. Nowhere in the 
wide world can women of more lovely 
lives, of sweeter character, bo found 
than in this pleasant land of Mexico. 
True in all relations of life — good 
wives, excellent mothers and faithful 
guardians of their households—they 
are unexcelled. A calm content rests 
upon them ; they are not distracted by 
ambition, and the feverishness of the 
lives of ‘emancipated women’ troubles 
them not. In sickness they are true 
friends and the best of neighbors, aud 
their faith renders them indifferent to 
the religious belief of whoever may be 
in distress. One must needs bo a very 
bitter Protestant to deny these palp
able facts. And I, who am not a Catho
lic, but merely record what I see all 
about me, am glad to pay this merited 
tribute to the choicest example of what 
the faith of the Catholics does for that 
portion of our race which bears the 
heaviest burden in life.”

Food W. Hawke, J. G. Gibsojt, 
Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

■

For Children? P.P.A in authentic copy of the 
Inal of tho P. P. A. will be 

sent to any ad-iress on receipt 
ol 6p. in stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By hundred,3c. Add-eas 

| Thos. Cofkmy, The Catholic 
Record, London, Ont.

Ritave
Americanism mid ready, at a nod from 
tho Vatican, to conspire for the over
throw of our cherished institutions.

is worthy every parent's study ; 
not only what they can cat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 

yTwfor eating 
iA U-mCd food. 

S ever, 
y&kfood is 

with the 
«“ful new 
shortening,

The Same Old Errors.The Episcopalians should bo tho last 
to harp on that string. This wo pro 
pose to show in a few words.

We may overlook as mere gratuitous 
bombast their permanent charge of 
disloyalty and coniine our inquiry to 
the critical times in our national 
career.

At the time of the wav for independ
ence, when a handful of colonists 
strove successfully to emancipate them
selves from a foreign and insupport
able yoke, what was the comparative 
attitude of Catholics and the predeces
sors of their present critics ?

Numerically the Episcopalians were 
overwhelmingly greater, the Catholics 
being but a few scattered families. 
But what of their dangerous, alien, 
anti-Americanism ?

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es—■Rooras28 and 29, Manning HouHl 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Genrte Bloek, Wh ltby.
A. A. Wat. k. * a. W.

It is strange how an apparently well 
meaning editor of a secular paper 
keeps on repeating the same old errors 
about Catholic doctrine after attention 
has been more than once called to his 

Thus the man who answers

arc worse, 
lard-cook- 
If, how- X 
their m 

prepare£r 
health-^P 
vegetable™

Offlc

error.
HALF PRICE.4questions in the Now York Sun told an 

inquirer last Sunday that “the hi/per- 
dulia, or adoration of the Virgin Mary, 
dates from about the fifth century, im
mediately after the downfall uf Nestor- 
ianism, " and t hat “ the title of Mother 
of God was conferred on Mary by tho 
council of Ephesus in 431.” Now, 
not only has a Council never made a 
new doctrine, it simply proclaiming 
as of faith what has all along been 
the belief of the Christian world, hut 
the Church has over repudiated the 
idea of adoration being paid to the 

priest who plotted and preached and Blessed Virgin Mother of God, hgpr 
prayed for his sacred majesty. George dulia simply meaning extraordinary

! veneration.—Catholic Standard.

As the " Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the 
work of Rev. G. It, Northgraves on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising tho only com
plété answer to Ctl. Robert Ingersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, tho author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid, 
IliKhly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic ami l’r 
tant. Address :

Rkv. Ueoroe R. Nortiioraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

COTTOLENE
instead of lard, they can eat free
ly of thebest food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene.

Made only by

oteu*

PBAYEH BOOKS . .Can any one name a single Catholic Sjht In 3 and 6 lh. palls 
by all grocers./'•Did You Ever Think

We have nowin ‘■•lock a very large 
an i beautiful assortment of Uraxer 
Looks, ranging in price from 25c.* to 
$4 00» I here are a-i ongs! the lot some 
specially Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may be sent us, and if bock le 
not entirely satisfactory, it may be
refunded1 lV’ an<* mout'^ 

THORc^rrEy1
CftlhfeLc Record Office# 

London, Ont»

you cannot he well unless you have 
jiure, rich Muod ? If you are weak, tired, 
languid and *-ll run down, it is because your 
bio id is impoverished and lacks vitality. 
These trouble* may bo overcome by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla because Hoods Satsajiariila 
makes pure, rich blood. It is, in truth, tho 
great blood purifier.

Tint TheIII,?
On the contrary, (ho Catholics of ;

Maryland ami elsewhere were in the ‘ To prevent pale and delicate chil- 
front for freedom. dten from lapsing into chronic in

flow about (ho Episcopalians ? One valids later in life, they should take 
docs not like to be too hard on them, Ayer's Sarsaparilla, together with 
as they wore solely hampered and cm- plenty of wholesome food and out door 
barressed by their relations to the exercise What they need to build up 

, Lu6..ou u».u.„uu.out — l.uiu tthivh me system is good led blood.

N.K. Fairbanks 
Company, S

Wellington

■ONTREiLj^r

m

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipaticn, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, in-
ALifiUuUwU,

Not what tre say, 
pivilla does, th*• t. tell

I d euccbus. Kemember flood's cures,

bv.t w’sat Food’s Sar?a- 
« the story <»t its nr.ei ts
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to bring them out to the people, crying 
they have cot the city In an uproar, are 
come hither also.' It was they that 
were causing the uproar, but with char
acteristic hypocrisy they charged it 
upon the victims of their envious rage.

But perhaps the most striking illus
tration of the influence of the ignoble 
passion of envy is furnished by the in 
cident where our Lord was brought 
before Pilate to be tried on the 
vaguest and most trumped up charges. 
Pilate was soon convinced of liis in 
noevneo and would gladly have set 
him at libertyr. For this purpose he 

ght to release him under the old 
Jewish custom of releasing a culprit 
on a festival day. 
the people, therefore, whether he 
should release unto them the King of 

“ For," it is added, ' ‘ he

“ No ; I am in earnest, and have a 
right to speak thus, since the Protest
ant Archbishop sent me to offer you his 

-- What would I do if I were to bo I daughter in marriage, and for dowry 
blind ?" cried grandmother, rubbing " lich prebend, 11 you decide to i

Jt?,rL5S'-”L1.“r,1.,S “r.'ff,.»... » »... ....a.fmjl'.KL.d.,».,

,l,d hi, Divine Marier. The dleeiple. mother,'' ,«id Jernle, jumping up from - W.1',, ,,,.*0, that ,hn
mdoVhIadbeetnglTsreni,':gto IBs L-acin ^ ®?" asked grand,na. “ should consent to Uve Father

'm. sreas s . ■ j““ 1 ‘ -
these two examples that lie was a - Perhaps lie would not cure me," tB®‘“ dy," aniwered the
lord of merev and a Lord oi compas said grandmother. iis., <,nn will hn ln>M with

He showed by these two ex- "Then lie would help you to say, minister, ‘‘ha you will be loaded with
les that he cared for the people and ‘ Thy will be done,’ and then y,,u lavors ana nonoi . Kather
willing to do all that He could for wt)uld not mind it, grandma, ' said the. ^elJ; • ur promlao before 

them. And one m,ght think, surely unie girl. the crowd "
the disciples of our Lord would have NT7T„n " With the greatest pleasure."

JS^srajfBKL in...STS, .h. .ni,, pave. . . . . . ..

willed to do so. Among some prisoners b‘”.uBht ^foi . to Jesus, and when they demanded JgAjMSSbs.-jg.... .
You see how they ac id. Jhey him, who had been lighting^agailist v,utc • ogilbi d tbatJeaus bo crucilied, Pilate asked ’e*;7:8fc"î5»M«ag6É| ■ ,

would have sent away he multitude the Homans, was an old man \the daughter 0f the ArchbUhop in mar- why, what evil hath lie done? They t 11î, ji; ." T6| All Opportunity to Posaese
into the towns and villages round lung hair and un*‘y*n btatd, an 1 with a dowry of a rich prebend, did not care to explain or argue the £ i 5 1 a beautiful Faillilv Bible
about to seek food and rest. Christ garments torn and stained but, In ^ «n i were blindly bent ou IBs de- Mh i iff, | 11 at a Small OutlaV
said to the disciples, Give ye them to I spite ot all disguise, the judge in- I proviacu ne e w e l melon? His merit was His chief ! i • ■' at a Small Outlay,
eat.' And then by His divine power stantly recognized his owm lather to om . offence. They knew He had done no i'fr-Dj.: b -xf îi>*y f
He works the miracle. He bad taken up ■eel«t Ogllbt of the crowd, “to bear witness, evil. They knew He was a holy and Vi , '4 1 SyV <«,

Such are we in this world, my dear It ^as if It U necessary, to this proposition exemplary Man. They knew lie spent £.! . • ,. ,
neoole Too many ol us think, for bis life before his own son. it w heard iust now ?" His time ingoing about and doing ... . . -. •» -," What have we to do with the multi- a terrible moment;iorb”th' ^ne 8°hJ --Yes," roared the crowd, and good in the most benevolent and self. V,, '
tndes? Send them away ! We must would have pretended not to know th I,,. OHlbl made readv to descend denying manner and that He actually I .. '<
look out for ourselves Am I my prisoner ; some would have J°rgOtt I the scaffold. hod performed many miracles. Hut < " - g ! i\ (V.nt.iining the entire Canonical
brother's keeper?" This is an opinion the precepts, held cvfae 1 ^ The Catholic» who were present and all these things in their envious eyes L. . % , ,-y ■' . £ s.ri,,turcs, a. renli,the d.-.Tmti
to-dav amongst many: that every heathen, «bout paytoff Honor t I ., d -he scene endured indescrib-1 were so many faults, eo many grounds • $ 1 :• : d the i minvil.. I rent, translated Irom
man must look out for his own in- parents. Ho, however, left the judg- ^‘“^v at the thought ot the great of accusation, and they slew the in- ■; » v',;; ^ fo the L„.n vu can- I'.hg.-ntly mm-
terest, and that there is no obligation ment:soat, and appioac ■„ Lands" which such an apostacy would nocent one imprecating the judgments . .. .-/.“cv ’ *{}{;, llia |,V‘ îl’ilirâ langiape.

on any one to do as much loi hla|p,h't e favor j am the create in the whole Church. o! heaven upon themselves and Ihci -, f l 1 _• " - & T|,,. oMTi-stiuiii-nt, first published l.v
neighbor ; and that if one does any I a»!' but one mv lather was “ In this case, then," continued children. ii-li M the I'.nclisl, ( v.lk-ge at I'ouay, A. U.
favor or good to a neighbor in his friend of the emperor, my iathe 1,^^. 0gi|bi, "I will not be prose- Now this treatment of Jesus and Ills v ... iifj inn-.i. The Ne» Testament, I,y the
difliculty, there is an obligation to his enemy ; cither forg ye my tatlier h[rrh trcason Apostles is a typo of the trea'ment that ------- t ic-lisl. I'nllego at llla-ims, A. I).,
make ay proper return. Wo hear it tor my sake, or take my Ufti with his ««ted tor  ̂ bcell acco'„4.d t0 „is ho,y Church ----------- IM Hovise.t and eurreete.l n.cord-
said that ail who suffer bear their He saved his laiher s nie. ior nc . . therefore solely and from the beginning to the present time. (1,mentine edition of the Scripture’, with amntati.ms by the Rev. Un
trials because of their own misdeeds, emperor immediately pardoned the » > relicion ?-• He had foretold to His disciples that ' « 1 lu“ . 1 ^ V ld\J,. i|iM..rv ,.f tl.e Huh- Callmlie Bible, and ( almetl
If a man is poor, men will tell us it is prisoner, and by this noble act gained ,, Sq i( iB_ônly your rcl|gi0n." they should be persecuted. “ it they ,]blst‘rillvd ,llld |.;xl,humt >ry Catholic HiYli.mary .-f tin- Bilde, each edited by the
because ho is lazy or because be is oimseif another friend, lor he who Fatber QgilbfVeycs sparkled with have persecuted Me," He said, “they ,icv iali‘iis f. Voratmiiim, 1». U„ Vrolessor of I'liilnsoj.hy aii.1 '^"^'indOT
not thrift v : and so they argue that it been a rebel hencelorth was y I delight, a bright smile placed upon will also persecute you. ' "Tou sha 1 Theological S-minarv of St. ( 'hurles B'-rr.aneo, 1 biladeii'h a, aii 1 , lil)ilall|' 
is not their business to help any one servant of the State. , After a momentary silence be hated by all men. ' ‘‘They will ,baB1wcial sanctionof Him <iracct be ^ist ib;v ; ,;V ..ù’ ,v ex.'ii tilde of Urn
iu trouble. . Pat, .. ho said : “ Very well, that is more pm you out of the synagogue ; yea Pluladclphia. ^'U> \ "Ïfoly.h^ throughout tl.o year an,l of

It is well for the community that . Chicago do-r named Pat I than I asked for. I am sentenced to the hour cometh that whosoever killeth I ®P'8|le®.a“‘* .K ,* f L in tliv calendar, ail'd other inatmetive and devotion»!
these theorists are comparatively few ^ shouM bc gjv°n a Fire Dcpart death only on account of my religion, you will think that ho doeth a seivicc XN*iUi u)og,a,;t gtotd plates and other appropriate engravinas.
in number, and without much positive , 0, somethimr of that kind. I B'or my religion I would give a liun I to Led. -phis Bible will prove not only useful in every l atbohe household, lint -
influence. But they make their in- "Zghtanumberof dred lives if I had them. I have only Now, to whom does this language The ‘size is lfl}x.iiH. inches, weighs SSl
llucnce felt in a negative way, when 1 ! ,V. k «o m on ^ t h mth a t of extinguish I one-take it; my religion you shall apply at the present time? In whaM bound. For BKYKN IHB.l.AUS foasl, to iiccomiauty ,;rd r) w '' ii,,- îin.V HeiÙleS 
those whose hearts should be soft, and „ ’ ,, |irst tau<rht to put never tear awav from me." organization is l|iis prophecy being ,)y (.x]irpsa v„ any |>art ol the Dominion, ‘’barges " ' ■ .'.Tp, The Bills toi
whoso purse-strings should be open "'K . ( a burning’match^v I The Catholics on hearing these most emphatically fulfilled. Surely it L-m give credit for one year s if 1 *,ra «ho live wliere ihere is no ex-
wide, are made hard and close by . . . it Then a bit words rejoiced exultlngly ; whilst the is not in any one oi the hundred and The Record for a year for ^even Mar • . n„arest their residence. 1‘lease
their arguments. of nanef would be “gnited and thrown Protestants were frantic with rage, one Protestant denominations. No, t presaobee purvloiHc, tl.e b,K,k ma,

Such people will readily «ee ^ ^  ̂PhTLZ and the® size of the paper They were caught in their own is Christ's t«» Body represeia - m.^y will la, refunded. Bibles ..mltar »
poor and the unfortunate ought to bc . m jncrna(;ed until he was meshes. Order was given to the exe- ative on earth, the Catholic Church. It ( ( agcnla f„r ten ilollars eavli.
helped, but do not see so readily that « 'fôrton a conation hat hid eutione, to complete his task. The is she that is viewed with envious eyes these have for jmars b ' o T D T TT
it is any of their business to help them. M*B 07c7aVh0.eTewspaper. It executioner, with tears in his eyes, by the multitude It-sbe high THE HOLY BIBLE.
Thev will give some money once in a E.attel. bow drv tbe newspaper begged pardon of the martyr, who in standard of morality and sanctity, anl -LAA-L-i nN
while, but as for time or care, their idn’t burn fas” enTug h to r etur n embraced him. majestic progress in spite of al opposl- A SMALLER EDITION
pleasures demand all ol that. Do they I aiflc'QUrao.u pat One day the familv Before his hands were tied Father tion that alarms the fears, stimulatCB[ I Translated from tl.e Latin viilgafo. Neatly bourn m H:mio e!indL
ever give advice which would help their 1 = home icavin®* the I Ogilbi loosened his rosary and flung it I the prejudices and excites the angei I . hB I)onmi8 6 ounces. 1 lus book y H bo H<.Mlt J . ‘ n n HUi,8iriptioe
less fortunate neighbors on in Hie ?  ̂ {*t0 the crowd. It happened to fall and hostility of her enemies. Ilia true lionga a8 t(ie la„r edition, for hour Dollars, and a yearBcreditgiNunonsubBrnpiu).

Lord'r^'xa'mplehiii8 the (lospeî'of °tc)r I ^flQgPghavin'o-Tas^he8 wasaaboi.u I afterwards ^rvernor0^ Trev"Æ ^lrt ' ^ Address THOMAS CXiFFF.Y, Ca, im.lc Record Offl ce. iriindomOnt.

ÎSwedm1 pny1 forg^m .'"^TiasT ;oleave ;at any rate, there w^ a -,LC°' to^ureatLpfoimc^dJf possfoic I DR F ORAM’S POEMS. ^ pmn

He showed His love for them by heal ■ ”lex® *n But PatJ - stood on the Years passed by The governor of to exterminate her from the lace cf uTwistern Watchman. aUct, as “An Irish Peasant's Home."
ing the sick and feedmg the hungry P whence all but him had Treves, already a decrepid old man theearth. aort8 0f charges Unite recently a volume entitled "Ireland as She is," "The Answer."

You who are learned, there are ", b takU,g in the situation at remarked : “ When the rosary of Prue’they^bring all sorts ofcharges I ^ Quite LviiCR," by Dr. "The Manchester Martyrs,"
many who wait for you to teach them I h pounced on the flames and Father Ogilbi struck my breast and I against he . y » thev i r i\ran 11 B was published by Moore Centenary Ode,” and other
the sacred doctrines you know so well. I had them stamped out, although the eager Catholics snatched it before I tions, they pitach, hty ‘ _ 1 ; k K’ ^ „ ,i1,in'of ]'» ^ J Sadlier lyrics on “Mengher of the Sword,"
You who have the ^od things o bad'b^ome badly singed could take hold of it, I certainly had no agnategainst hel Jhen charg s the we. known h.m cd l ^ Sa ^ \i ^ , lavi[i|., .. 1>anv
the world, there are multitudes who The people call him ‘‘the mind to change my religion ; but hareibeen met andl ieluted a^ h»"^ " pn™„’ is as fo lows : “To Ids fond ela," etc. IBs domestic poems are
are ill. helpless, hungry, and naked „ those beads struck my heart, and from mes, but hat make no d-nerence Fo an is » ™ many joys m0’t pathetic naturally, owing to the
whose wants von can relievo. _______ that moment my interior peace was they perslsu ill re;.eating ine <-mns< wile, tnc pauiui mu ri„,lh tbe two children of Dr. anil

My praver for you and all, will be onrGtrK. gone, my conscience was troubled, and even. But the real ,notlv® *n|l sorrows, and Afonzoand Mrs Foran Dr. l-'oran’s volume is
that these words may be said to you at We are justlv proud 0f the bright, frequently I asked myself : ‘ W^y dld '°™ ia „”f “Wmakes nodifferenfe . “^thfo 1i«to tolumif affretion bound in a handsome cloth covering.

vs sssktass ■ -si,•,».»,kssu'-ïr'E Fa tra'Js
n|y brothren, you bavo done —» SKSi, pit. » ^ ™ '"'I ,ZZ It ï" S», L.Ï. £

tod 'throwing off the indifference of price. which oneetomy posses Catholic Church pem.c-

habit on the one hand and the shackles ^l0 - „ p - Jfce in ,bo past and her beneficent ioU9 so called doctrines of the Decad-
of society on the other, and aic mak- thing on earth. I work in the present. So madly bent | ent 6Chool. Some of his lyrics have
ing the most of their gifts by cultiva- * „ are thev upon damaging the Church tbe odor (,[ the pine wood, and the
tion and exercise. We are glad to THE DEPLORABLE INFLUENCE I ^ tbÿ„ are willing to sacrifice their I meiody of the summer breezes rippling
note, too, that not one jot of woman i- QF THE PASSI0N OF ENVY. own interest especially in the matter ol through the forest trees Others prove
ness is lost in the struggle foi attain- ---------- education rather than encourage Gath tbat lbo author is loyal to the land ot
ment for recognition as an intellectual Envy ig a batefui and degrading olics t0 teach thoir children their own I bi9 birth; and while devoted to Canada,
being, and for foothold in positions ot paasion It is defined as : “ Chag L-elio-ious principles, and Ihey arc de-I be] too, can love the land of his
emolument and honor. In tact, me rin^ rnortifjcatjor,t diScontent or un- termined to deprive them ol their civil parCnts, and is proud of his Celtic

status of women, including eas[neas at the sight of another's ex Lights and privileges. Like the Jews biood. I)r. Foran is at his best in ins
cellence or good fortune accompanied 0t''Tbegsei0I)ica they agitate and create biillada. There is more of the spirit ol 
with some degree of hatred and desire a grcat disturbance and then cry out : inspiration in the thought and diction 
to possess equal advantages—malicious These men that have turned the world ,,f "The Siege of Quebec,' “ l he 
grudging.” The strange thing about upgido down have come hither I Hattie of Stone Hiver," and the ‘un 
it is that the mean spirit of envy so als0 They come from foreign I t() St. Catherine," which Is ol a high

lands, the subjects of spiritual I dramatic character, and seres of others,
despotism and they are plotting than in his poems ; yet there is beauty
against our iustitulioiis, and if they 0| thought in his “ Moonlight anil the
"■et the upper hand there is no telling " Ror,g (,f the Brook. I shall now in-
what will become of us. Like the troduco Dr. Foran to your readers by
chief priests and Pharisees of old they ,1U0t(ng extracts from one or two
are ready to exclaim ; “If. wo let uf his excellent picms :
these men alone all will believe in
them and Ihc Romans will come and
take away our place and nation.^ if
the anti-Popery zealots and A. P. A.
bigots do not seo themselves in this
glass they must be blind indeed.—
Catholic Review.

Don't von know licit Hood s Sarsaparil a 
will overcome that tired felling and give you 
renewed vigor and vitality Y __________

OUI BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.*

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost.
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"While the best for all household uses, 
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"The

Why Converts Come Over.

The fact is that the bettor the so- 
called Protestant the more apt is he to 
become a Catholic. To bo a good Cath- 
lic, one must be religious minded and 
have the child like spirit so dear to our 
Lord—the spirit of failli, of reverence 
of docility and of love ; one must have 

intense love for truth , a craving 
for grace ; a desire for intimate union 
wilh Christ. The certitude possessed 
by the Infallible Church its grace- 
giving sacraments, the real presence 
of Jesus in the Eucharist—these am 
the attractions which are drawing the 
noblest minds and the most loving 
hearts out of the Cit y of Confusion Into 
the Ark of (jod.—Catholic Telegraph.

The Church’s Evsrl;sting Memorial 
Day.

The tendency to commune with the 
dead, and to pray for them, is strong 
and universal. It survives whatever 

whatever creeds men may
an

systems or 
invent for its suppression,

Samuel Johnson is professedly a 
staunch Protestant, bristling with prej 
udices, but a delicate moral sense 
enters the rugged manhood of his 
nature. Instinctively he se-ks to 
commune with his departed wife, after 
the manner dear to the Catholic heart, 
but forbidden to the Protestant. He 
keeps the anniversary of her death. 
He composes a prayer for the repose of 
her soul, beseeching: God “ to grant 
her whatever is best in her present 
state and finally to receive her to 
eternal happiness.” A century 
round, and we find the doctrine that 
was generally regarded bv the non 
Catholic world as an absurdity and a 
superstition of by-gone ages, pro
nounced to be not only a personal con 
solation as it was to Samuel J- hnson, 
but a beautiful realization of our sense 
of justice, and to a certain extent a 
harmonizing of the whole moral ideal.

Mr. VV. H. Mallock, looking at the 
doctrine with an unbiased mind from 
the point of view of modern thought, 
says : “ As to this doctrine of Purga-
tory itself—which has so long been a 
stumbling block to the whole Protest
ant world—time goes on and the view 

take of it is changing. It is be 
fast recognized on all sides

present
the promise which it holds for the 
future, is satisfactory not only to those 
who are jealous for their sex, but to 
those, also, of a larger outlook who 
perceive that individual progress 
means race progress.

But there are other girls, equally 
bright aud ambitious, whose names, 
by what at present seems an adverse 
fate, will never adorn cither colleges 
or professional record. To them our 
heartiest sympathy and support should 
bo extended. Often they suffer in sil 
ence, few suspecting the heroism that 
underlies their commonplace lives; 
and often those for whom their atnbi- 

are abandoned are

XollllllK SI I'll n gf.
lnlclligmit people, who realize the im- 

iiiivt.iiiit part III» liloixt holds in trooping ilm 
hotly in a normal comllti m, find nut king 
s'raiige in tlm innnbor of disoaao.x that Itonil's 
Sar-aparilla ix aide to cure. So many 
tvonlili's rotniK from impure blood that Hie 
Post way to treat llioni is through the blood, 
mill il is far hotter to use only harmless 
vogt table compounds than to dose to excess 
with quinine, calomel and oilier drugs. By 
treating the blood, with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
scrofula, salt rheum and what are commonly 
united "humors; dyspepsia, catarrh, rheu
matism, neuralgia, consumption and oilier 
troubles that originale in impurities of lbo 
blood or impaired circulation, can all he

often manifests itself where wo should 
naturally least expect it—in religious 
persons and in the professed cause of 
religion.

We have several instances of the 
evil effects cf envy in Holy Scripture. 
For instance, we are told, in the Acts 
of the Apostles, that so great signs and 
wonders were done by the Apostles 
Peter and John, on a certain occasion, 
that the high priest and all that were 
with him (which is the heresy of the 
Saducas) were filled with envy and 
they laid hands on the Apostles and 
put them in the common prison. 
They had nothing against them but 

From the Portugeie. their success.
It was on the 10th of March, 1015, On another occasion we are told that 

when a religious of the Society of Jesus Paul and Barnabas preached with such 
ascended the scaffold in Glasgow, groat effect at Antioch that some con- 
John Ogilbi was his name, and his verts were made and the next Sahbalh 
great crime consisted in saying that day the whole city almost came together 
the spiritual power belonged to the to hear the word of God. “ But the 
Pope, and not to the king, who at the Jews, seeing the multitude, w-ere tilled 
time was James I. When he was be- with envy, and contradicted those 
in"- led to the scaffold a Protestant things that were said by Paul, bias- 
minister came up to him, and, protest- phetning." Here they were so enragr d 
in"- great affection and concern, spoke at the success of Paul's preaching, 
thus : “ My dear l Igilbi, I feel' sorry though he preached nothing lint right-
lor you and extremely regret your ob eousness.that they actually blaspheme d. 
stiuate resolution to endure such a dis- Again, at Thcssalouica, Haul 
graceful death. " Father Ogilbi, preached and reasoned with the people 
feigning iear of the gallows, answered: on three Sabbath days in the Syna 

" wiTat can I do ? I am powerless gogue and produced such a favorable 
to prevent it. They declared mo guilty impression that many Jews, a multi- 
of high treason, aiid therefore I must tude of the gentiles and of the noble 
dje o women, not a few wore converted aud

“ High treason ! Nothing of the joined themselves to Paul and Silas, 
kind," replied the Protestant. “Swear " But the Jews, moved with envy and 
off your Popism and you will at once taking unto them some wicked men of 

This is now quite unnecessary! Like many b() pardoned . furthermore, you will bc ths vulgar sort and making u tumult, 
olheis, you may have your have I(7’ I overwhelmed with favors." set the city in an uproar, and theySI °V“You are joking !" seized some oi the discip.es and sought

rolls

OTTAWA.""tub uinnr of tub
of ilio Oliawa stood on the" The chief 

height,
As the red sun of autumn w.-is 1 ,w : ,

T wits the spot where he met ins dread loo in 
the tigh’,

Where the waves of the 1 ittawa How.
And the glance uf his eyo as lie gazed on tho

Wn-’dnik as the clouds in the West, 
l or he stood by the wave that doth silently 

lave
Tho spot whore his forefathers rest.

tions and hopes 
wholly insensible to tho nature and ex 
tent of the sacrifice.

Anæmic WomenThe Rosary of a Jesuit,

with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 

scrofulous blood,will ftnrl (jtiick 
relief in Scott’s Lmulsion. All 
of the stages "f Liuuciation, and a 
general decline of health, 
speedily cured.

" He gazed for a time on the homo of his

Hut ho wept not a tear, fur the stoic of truth 
Could not stunp 1o the grief ot a hoy :

But liis heart did out-swell as ins lunging
Will'"- Id's campfire was burning before ; 

And lie thought ol liis home wliere lici irrely 
did roam, „

'Dong die rocks of tho Ottawa shore.
"Two Carnivals,” ihe Roman and 

the Canadian, is very Interesting. 
The Roman festival is attended by 
"the mass of hooded revelers." Masks 

(lowers and

roticura
0-p the great
1§|\ SKIN CURE

• C 'jVi Instantly Relieves

v/ torturing

Skin Diseases

or

men 
-coming
that it is tho only doctrine that 
bring a belief in future rewards and 
punishments into anything like ac
cordance with our notions of what is 
just or reasonable. So iar as its being 
a superfluous superstition, it is seen to 
be just what is demanded at once by 
reason and morality, and a belief in it 
to be not an intellectual assent, but a 
partial harmonizing of tho whole 
moral ideal."

Thus docs modern thought, when it 
has shaken off cant and prejudice, 
veer back to the great truth discerned 
bv Plato aud formally taught by the 
Church.

.irecan

Seotf’s
ri±.~ ~ :l

Emulsion.
takes nw.'.yltin pule, haggard look 
that come , with f /encrai Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, < rentes healthy llcsli. 
and brings back strength and. 
vitality. Fn-Coughs,Colds,SoroThroat, 
Bronchitis, V/cok Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

y, n.tjn- „nr pamphM. ht.::. I / A FI'. 
Scott & B0Y.no, EJtoilk-. All Druggist». 60c. AU.
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ami dominos,
"steeds lu endless garlands dressed 

“The sun on 
ten thousand

met everywhere.are
broad Campagne sets ; 
rockets hiss in air.
“ Not so our own Canadian scenn- 

Nn sweet Italian /. qinvrs blend ;
A shroud uf while on fields of gi v-n,

The iuo King wigiiso nr all tho hind. 
Hut Muo and h i P ( anaiii/in hit 
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Tho Bornai gjd in accents high
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sufficiently cogent, but what can we lent weight to express my apprecia- 
coududo about the properties or at | lion of the wonderful curative quallt- 
tribute» of this First Being? Simply les of Dr. Williams' I’ink Pills and 
that He Is necessary, eternal and Intel- sincerely hope that all who are alllict- 
ligent, but not, I think, that He is ed as 1 was will give them a trial and 
supreme, "

When we deduced infinity from 
supremacy, which was conceded by 
our former correspondent, we simply 
took him at his word and showed that 
by admitting supremacy, which he 
did, he also admitted infinity.

Wo were not called upon to prove 
All wo had to do was to

WEDDING BEI LS.in a good healthy condition having had only 
one appeal during the year, which was
promptly answered with ca>h. lam writing ______
this as a private in the ranks. These were my Texarkana Call

ESïwSS» &
Ciraiitl branch the management of affairs Wednesday iruriimg, at i.XJo clock, Kev. K 
that rightly belong to subordinate hranclies. Harbin, celelo aut. 1 lio groom is a prom- 
list come what any, I will commue to use ment physician, whose superior talent, have 
„|,at meagre ability I |rosse«s to further the won tor him an enviable position in the medi 
aims and objects of the Hmerahl lieiielicial cal profession of Illinois, whore he has an ex- 
Associaiiou. Aimint McOinn, Toronto. tensive practice. I lie bride il a Inly ol cul-

turo and un usual attain meut e. During her 
stay in our city, aa principal of the St. Agnes 
musical department, her delicate tact, ami- 
aille di-position and rare accomplishments, 
have won for lier warm and lasting friend
ship. Dr. Coven y is to bo congratulated 
his good fortune. * A pleasing feature of the 
ceremony was that the music for the occa
sion was rendered by the pupils of Miss Sim
mons’ class, all of whom were anxious to tes
tify their deep esteem for their beloved 
teacher. The happy couple took breakfast 
at the cinvent, where they wore elegantly 
entertained until 3 o’clock, when they took 
the north bound train for Chicago, St. Paul 
and other points of interest. Dr. and Mrs. 
Coven y were the recipients of many beauti
ful presents, and in unison with their numer
ous friends the writer oilers her congratula-

C. M. B. A. CO V EN Y SIM MON S.

ïSEEiEï-dÇEp
whh performed at 8:.WI a. ni., by tho l,ev, 
Dean Murray, ni SI. Peter nii Chaîna church. 
Mr. Le Hello left with Ida bride on the Vi a. m. 
train lor the Last, visiiing Mcntieal, Ottawa 
and other cilles. The wedding gift* were 
numerou* and particularly handsome. Me 
wish him every *ucce*s.

Ruunlntlon* uf Condolence.

I ixm certain they will find renewed 
health.

The facte above related are import
ant to parents,as ihere are many young 
girls just budding into womanhood 
whose condition is, to say the least, 
more critical than their parents 
imagine. Their complexion is pale 
and waxy in appearance, troubled 
with heart palpitation, headaches, 
shortness of breath, on the slightest 
exercise, faintness and other distress 
ing symptoms which invariably lead to 
premature grave unless prompt steps 
are taken to bring about a natural 
condition of health. In this emerg
ency no remedy yet discovered an 
supply tho place of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, which build anew the blood, 
strengthen the nerves and restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. They are certain euro for all 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
young or old.

From the Use of Cigarette». 7
Wilmington, N. O., March 7,1-33.

I hereby certify that my non became epileptic 
from the use of cigarettes, etc , ami would have 
falling tits as often as 4 limes a day. After using 
all medicines given by doctors In this city 
without any benefit 1 commenced the use ut 
Vaster Koenig's Nerve Tonic and after only a 
few doses the fits left nim and ho improved 
otherwise In health.

There are many here who can testify to my 
eon’s condition and I am willing to prove to all 
who wish to know what Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic has done for my son, and 1 cannot say too 
much in praise uf it.

V
A. 0. II.Kemntville, June liD,_j ,*i 

At the last regular meeting of Duly 
Family Branch, No. 245, Kemptvllle. Ont., 
on June 29, it wai move* by Brother John 
McCann, seconded by 2nd V.ce-Vrendent 
William Swain, that ..... „

Whereas Almighty God, in His all wise 
decrees, has been pleased to call fioin our 
number, af:er a few days' illness, one of our 
charter members, in the person of lfrotbei 
Henry A. Lamping, sou of our worthy 1 resi
dent, Vincent Lamping, and brother of 
esteemed Recording Secretary, \ invent 
Joseph Lamping, to that great and unknown 
future, that we earnestly hope and pra 
to a better home beyond the grave ; bo
”°He*olvori that wo, the members of raid Holy 
Family Branch, desire to],lace on record our 
heartfelt regret at Brother Henry A. Lamp- 
ing's untimely demise and also to our 1 ru. i 
dent, Vincent Lamping, his brother \ invent 
Jos. Lamping, and his family, our sincere 
sympathy in their sad affliction, and pray 
that God may give them grace to bow in 
humble submission to His most holy will 
And he it further

Resolved that these resolutions bo spread 
on the minutes of our branch and a copy of 
the same be forwarded to our official organs, 
The Canadian and the CATHOLIC RECORD, 
of Loudon, Out.

Chah. W aterston, Asst. Roc hoc.

supremacy, 
show that supremacy being admitted 
infinity followed.

Wo believe that our present corre
spondent has also admitted all that is 
necessary to prove that God is infinite. 
Ho says : “ We can prove from rea
son the necessary existence of a Being 
who is the first cause of all cosmic

Toronto, July 5, 1895.
The meeting ot the Provincial Officers of 

the A. < >. IL, Ontario, held on .luno 28, at the 
home of the Provincial {Secretary, Brother 
John Falvey, Deer Park, Toronto, was the 
first opportunity the officer* had since their 
election in dune 1894, to exchange note» 
Brother Guerin, Provincial Trémurer, Strat
ford, reported the Order in good financial 
standing, with a steady increase in member 
ship since the Stratford convention. It was 
tho intention of tho officers at the time of 
accepting office to try if possible to increase 
tho present membership and to not rest 
satisfied until every Irishman, by birth or 
descent, in tho Province and worthy of mom 
borship, would be enrolled. This being tho 
determination of the Provincial officers we 
earnestly appeal ti the many Iri-di Catholic 
readers of your valuable p iper to give 
little assistance in spreading the older and 
its principles. Any man, from the age of 
oigli'ean to forty-five, can bozomea member. 
The social and beneficial features of our 
order are unsurpassed. For a small 
monthly sum a member receives £5.00 
por week sick benefit. We have also 

endowment in connection therewith : 
and, judging from the many now 
members who have joined the order and 
the great interest they manifest in the cause 
of Hibernianisin, the success of the order in 
Ontario is assured. From the youngest 
Division in tho city of Ottawa co.nes a healthy 
report of a steady increase in membership. 
We hopo to see Western Ontario make a 
start. Stratford, St. Thomas sud St. Marys 
aro doing grand work, still we want to go 
further. (Quebec, in the East, is fl mrishing. 
To not ho a Hibernian, in Montreal is a 
strange feature of an Irishman. The Toronto 
hoys aided in organizing Montreal, and are 
proud of their success. Their Provincial 
President, Brother Keys, is a hustler and 
deserves success. The Divisions in York 
Co. are gradually increasing. Division 2 
being the most successful. Division 3 ran a 
very ruccessful afternoon excursion to Oak
ville on June 8, and received a most enthusias
tic reception from tho people of the town in 
general.

Hoping I have not trespassed on your 
viluibb space and with best wishes for the 
success of the Catholic Record, 

Fraternally vours,
Hugh McCaffry, Prov. Pres.

Edward Martin. 
Dayton, O., September «, ‘91. 

r Koenig's Nerve Tonic on a 
rs, ^and found that in

KEV. (J.8. KEMPER, 
Chaplain, Ohio National Military Home.

-I have tried Pastu 
great number of suffere 
each instance it affordedphenomena. ’

Now to prove the necessary existence 
of a Being is the same as proving the 
existence of the necessary Being.
This our correspondent tells us can be 
done by reason, and we agree with 
him. The necessary Being is lie who 
exists of himself, that is, by reason of
his own essence. He is tho Being who The reports of loss of life in (ho 
cannot not-exist. Xow, a Being who Graud Trunk Hallway accident arc 
thus exists, is infinite, for lie can have excessively stated. Yet this should 
no limitation or imperfection. lhe not prevent passengers going on Rev. 
L.'iug who necessarily exists is, noses Father Stanton,’s well-ordered pilgrim* 
sanly all that ,t is possible to be. He ag0 t0 the thrine of Ste. /nue de 
excludes, by reason of his essence, all i;eaupre on July 13th over tho C. P. 
that implies want or delect of reality ; u. Sucb all accident on the C. P. It. 
but potentialities of every kind always ia impossible, as trains are always run 
nnplv defect of reality. on tho block system, no ono train to

1 hey are called potentialities pre follow another at less distance apart 
ctsely because they are not hilly than one station, signal being received 
actuated or realized. Thus, every always from station ahead before train 
being that can be greater, and is not, f0nowins, j8 allowed to depart from 
is defective in so taras it is not. There siations behind 
fore tho Being that is necessarily real ' 
excludes every kind ol potentiality, 
that is, every "defect or limitation ; it In ,hls citv rn 
therefore excludes linitencss, for Mrs. Philip Molm: 
that is limitation. The necessary 
Being is, therefore, infinite ; which is 
another way of saying that He is 
potential to nothing. In other words, 
the infinite is included in the content

a p-; T F drees. Poor patienta also gt-t ihumcil-
“'J'Liri r5nvSyCbas be tn prt pared by tho Rev rather 
Eoenig. of Fort Wavne, Ikd., siiico lblG, aad id now 
undsr his diructiou by tho

Chatham, Out., Banner. July 1.
Tho above-named young laiyina dis tin* 

guished graduate of the Vrsuline Academy, 
Chatham, Ont.

(The Catholic Record heartily wishes 
Dr. and Mrs. Coveny a long life and God’s 
choicest blessings.]

KOENIO MSD.COm Chicago, Hi.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 ver Bottle. GfjrS5i
Largo Size. 81.78. C Buttles far SO.

In London by W. E Saunders & CoCoyne-Dhffv.
A pretty, though quiet wedding was 

solemnized at St. Culumba’s church, Irish 
town, on the morning of June 17, being the 

itiage of Mr. John Coyne, a popular 
young gentleman of Detroit, to Miss Sarah, 
daughter of Mrs, Pa'riek Duffy, MeKiUup. 
The ceremony was performed Ly Rev Deni 
Murphy, at the altar of the Blessed Virgin. 
Tho bride was «attended by her sister, Miss 
E-la, an! Mr. M. Coyne acted as gi’oom»- 
man. After the impressive ceremony was 
performed High Mass was celebrated*; and 
then the bridal party, together with a num
ber uf invited guests, returned to the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, where ilia wed 
ding dinner was prepared. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coyne, who carried away the best wishes of 
their many friends, left on the evening train 
for their future home in Detroit.

Month of June Only.Successful Picnic.
!Halifax, N. S , July 1, 1895.

Ed. Record The initial picnic ot the 
C. M. B. A. in this city, on Juno 21, was a 
grand success. This day is kept as a public 
holiday, being the natal day of Halifax.
Hundreds of people go out of town, while a 
great number come in from the country 
districts, to enjoy, the attractions oiler ed, 
such as tho park and public gardens. The 
first horse races of the season are held cm 
that day, and in tho evening a promenade 
concert at tho gardens, mus if being fur
nished by tho Military hand. The grounds 
where the picnic was held are situated in a 
picturesque cove, on Bedford Basin, four 
and a half miles from the city, and can ho 
reached either by butt or rail, l’ww steamers 
were hired fir tho occasion, tho first leav
ing town at 10 o’clock, and one every hour 
until J p. m. The 1. C. R. R. had special 
trains on, one leaving town at 12 noon, and 
another at 2 p. m. There were between 3,000 
and 4 000 present. Good music was pro 
vided for those who wished to “ trip the light 
fantastic,” while others witnessed the spurts, 
which consisted of foot races, putting shot, 
and tugs of war. 'Two of the city police 
were on the grounds. Ta tho immense crow d 
there was not one row. Meals were provided 
at moderate rates and refreshing drinks and 
ice cream were served during tho day. 
The special tr.in left town at 8 a >i\, and 
commenced returning at 5 p. m. Take it all 
rouud.it was a successful picnic, and the com 
raittee hope their next will he still greater. 
They hope to have a private picnic for mom 
hers and lady friends before the season is 

Yours fraternally,
W. J. Phelan.

^ :V‘

BORN.
; June 2*3ill, to Mr. and 
n, a son.

THE ABOVE CUT
REPRESENTS OUR

MARKET REPORTS.St. Vincent Do Paul's Picnic.

The annual picnic in aid of tho funds of the 
St. Vincent Do Paul Society took place at 
Strawberry Island. The boat ran several 
times during tho day, and «'i large number 
availed themselves of the occasion to have a 
pleasant days outing and at tho same time 
contribute to a most worthy object. There 
was an attractive list of athletic games, fur 
which liberal prizes were given. A baud 
discoursed delightful mmic at short in
tervals during the day, and an enj >yable 
time was spent. A large amount svas real
ized. L. K.

July 8, 1895.

Rolled-Gold Enamelled 
C.M.B.A. Pin.

Toronto. July 11—Market quiet Wheat 
Car lots of w inter west in demand at We ; one 
lot of tt.ioobushels spring gold exst. 9. T. 1?., 
at Hoc ; No. 1 Man. hard offers west at 97c, but 
more is wanted at the figure. Flour-Car lots 
ot straight roller, Toronto freights, held at 
<•■1.25. and Manltobas at 4.90 for patents and 
'4.05 for bakers. Peas-Odd cars sold C. P. It. 
west at 57c and 59c. and G. T. R. west at file. 
Oats-Car lots of white bought high freights 
west by several parties at 83c. and mixed at 32c 
Barley at 49c to lUe, In sympathy with the de 
cline in oals.

Latest Live Stock Market*.

ct the idea of tho necessary Being, so 
that grauting the latter, as our corres
pondent does, the former is granted.

This Infinite Being excludes all 
other infinities ; and all else depends 
on Him.

This Pim which Is a special design nn<l the 
size <>f cut, will be sold during 

tb« mouth of June
OliirCAltY.

Mr. J. Rush, Hungerkord Tp.
Stoco, Out., July 4,1895.

In the demise of the late James Rush, on 
Monday, 17th till., the township of Hunger- 
ford has lost one of its oldest and must 
esteemed citizens. Tho cortege which ac
companied his remains to the cemetery on 
Sugar IsUnd, on Wednesday, VJth ult., con 
sisting of ono hundred and two vehicles, 
headed by the Rev. Father Fleming of 
Tweed, was, perhaps, one of the largest that 
over wended its way through our village. 
'The popularity of the deceased among a 
largo circle of friends and acquaintances was 
in no small measure due to that kind, genial 
disposition which he ever manifested towards 
those wit h whom ho came in contact. At the 
time of his death the deceased had reached 
the good old age of eighty three years. Born 
iiltneuuuuîy Roscommon, Ireland, in 1812, 
ho emigrated to C anada in 18^ rdi'i sot tied 
in the township of Hungerforu in i8l8, with 
scant resources, save the vigor of manhood 
c moled with that almo.-t marvelous power of 
endurance which was characteristic uf the 
early pioneers of the forest. The easy cir 
cum.stances which the deceased found himself 
and family in during the latter years ot his 
life, abundantly testify to that success which 
attended the efforts of his earlier lito. The 
deceased, in every sense of the word a prac
tical Catholic, was ever ready to hearken tc 
those divinely appointed, and when appealed 
to, never refused to contribute his mite to
wards the furtherance of tho cause of his 
holy religion. 'To cli.se this subject without 
referring to that, whole souled hospitality for 
which the family of tho lato James Rush 
have ever been notai would, indeed, be doing
3C.>“t JueUce •* «b- ^ o, ^ d,pitrtea

linjuicacat in pace!

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

For 76 Cents.Our correspondent affirms that the 
Being is uncaused, eternal. In this, 
also, he admits infinity, for a being 
that is infinite in any attribute is an 
infinite being ; for an attribute cannot 
be greater than the being that pos
sesses it. Therefore to grant an iniin-

\/Toronto. July 11. — Shipping cattle — The 
ranee was from lc to t$c per lb.

Butchers" Cattle—In a few Instances as 
much as lie. and 4lc. was paid for best butch
ers’ cattle. !>ut most of the ordinary stuff suld 
r- und :>lc with 3-,'c for very good meat.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep were sell 
ing at 8.1c as the top figure, and may be called 
wanted at the present prices Df from 81, to 3’e 
per lb.; butchers sheep are worth from .<2.50 to 
;8 each. Lambs arc in fair demand at from 

>2.f>o to *3.50 each for choice.
Calves are wanted at from 

choice.
Hogs were firmer and to day as 

and-1.75 was paid for very choic 
cars; light and thick fat. 
stores are not wanted xt .1,

furnished 
This Fi
ual* L*>

in pan y order In «•'•"i <s. 
Iplet.- line of C. V 1 A. 

c rculars maLed up u

. in Blue, \\k 
in is guarnnt' 
aids we a

Pins can be 
Red Ei

«te or 
-d to

Ml igS
namcl
tisfactionDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. give sa 

pearance i 
prie, d pins.

\Ve Lave a con 
goods. Prices an 
application.

Sunday, the 7th, being the feast of 
«St. Peter and Paul, Rev. Philip II tuck, 
who was ordained priest, by Bishop iteattribute, as “ eternal,” is to admit 
Dowling, on the Feast of the Visitation its possessor to be infinite.—N. Y. 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, celebrated Freeman's Journal, 
his first High Mass at his home, in For 
inosa. The parish priest of that place 
acted as arch deacon; Father Waechtor,
C. R., as deacon ; Nic. Lehmann as 
sub-deacon, respectively, and Father 

as master ot cere-

must r«cc<
dP

SOCIETY SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.*4 to i. G cash for

E.JB. A
St. Helen's Circle, No. 2, Toronto, 

held a well attended meeting on the 2nd. 
This circle received six npplicati"iis for 
membership, duo in great measure to fho 
kind remarks of their Chaplain, the Very 
Rev. Father Cruise, from tho pulpit on the 
Sunday previous, when ho strongly recom 
mended the ladies to enroll themselves in the 
E. B. A., as it is an association having tho lull 
approval ol holy Church and one calculated 
it do good work in the pari li, and ho wit lied

c wet,
*1.3 j to >: l. in, but

t.7u
ghed offOne hundred and three candidates 

for admission to the Suffolk County 
bar took the examinations in Boston, 
Ust April, and of this unprecedented 
number, sixty four were found quali
fied by the examiners. The successful 
ones were sworn in last week.
Clara Louise Power had the distinction 
of being the only woman in the num 
ber. ' She is a graduate of the Boston 
University Law School, and has been 
employed in the Suffolk County Pro 
bate Office for several years.
Power conics of a well known Catholic 
family. - Boston Pilot,

T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street,

Established HS2.] MONTREAL, QUE.THE BEAUTY SPOTS 
OP CANADA.

Schweizor, C. R
monies,

The Very Rev. L. Elena, LL. D . 
V. G., who is now in his seventy 
eighth year, was present in the sane 
tuary. The veteran gentleman was 
visibly impressed on seeing five young 
men who grew up under his fatherly 
care, and in whom he had taken so 
much interest, helping one another in 
offering up the great sacrifice ot the 
«Maas at the same altar at which hti broke 
the bread of the angeis over seventeen

C. M. II. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrcfsed 

tit for presentation at a very small cost. AH 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box 356, Guelph, Out.

Miss

it every success. Charmingly Written. 
Superbly Illustrated 
With 130 Views.

Branch No. 4, Lontlon.Ddvitt Branch, No. 11, 
also, as usual, 

ono application. Arrangements were also 
completed fur their ice cream social, on tho

Miss on the 2nd .and 4th Thursday of every 
onth. at S o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 

Richmond Street. John Roddy. President; 
G. Barry, 1st Vice-President ; P. F 3oyle„ 
Recording Secretary.

well attended. It received

15 h.
THE ADVISORY HOARD.

The Advisory Board of the city branches 
have completed their arrangement* f>r a 
grand picnic at Island Park, on August 6, 
when a variety of amusements will he pro 
>idcd for the members and their friends, and 
lie expense nr trouble will bo spared bv th*

A STORY FOR MOTHERS. rNiagaraFalls Park & River lty,EMBRACING—

Niagara Falls,
Toronto, the Qneen City of the West,
Tho Thousand Islands,
Rapids of the Ct. Lawrence,
Montreal, the Beautiful,
Historic Quebec, the Gibraltar of America, 
Frmcus Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, 
And the Grand Saguenay River.

years.
Father Hauck, the newly ordained 

priest, has a beautiful, sweet, strong^ 
ahu harmonious tenor voice, and no 
doubt has made a deep and pious im
pression on nil present.

Father Waechtor, who nang his first 
High Mass, a year ago, 
his native home, delivered a well pro 
pared sermon, on “ Tho Dignity ot tho 
Holy Priesthood." Toward the end ho 
feelingly turned towards the celebrant, 
i m prossi voly ap pealed 
forgot tho high position he now oecu 
pies and the great good ho can per 
form for the glory of God and the sal 
vation of men. Ho likewise cordially 
thanked Y. G. Elena for the great in
terest ho had taken in them all in gen 
oral and in him in particular, and 
hoped and prayed that Almighty God 
would shower down abundance of 
blessings upon his brow and reward 
him a thousand fold for all ho has done

Which May Save tlio Live* of Their 
Daughters.—A Young Lady ut Mvr* 
Vieux Hite SnVud Vxbu»i Dfvar Death’s 
Door—Her Illiicks Brought About bÿ 
Ailment# Peculiar to Her Sex-Only 
One Way lu Which They Van Be 
Successfully Resisted.

The Finest Elicteic Railway in the World.
This railway skirls the Canadian lank of the 

Niagara Itivsr for fourteen miles in full view 
of nil the Kcern iy of Falla. Kqiidsaml Gorge, 
and stops are made at all points of intcre-t.

Close connection# are made with all steamers 
at (Jueenston. and with nil railroads center! 
at Niagara Falls. Ont.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address.

ROSS MACKENZIE. Manager.
Niagara Falls. Ont.

lather.
.......... .............. I'tvmcui the season.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.
At the last regular me- lingot St. Patrick’s 

Branch, No. 12, the following ro - latum ot 
condolence was mtauiimm<h adopted, and 
tendered t > Brother Martin Fall- n :

Resolved, that we, the members ol Si. 
Patrick's Brunch, No. 12, K. B. A., having 
learned that Divine Providence, in His in 
finite wisdom has called to her eternal re
ward* vour bvlmd wife, vi h to convey- 4 
yourself mal family our Bincero sympathy 
iu this tin hour uf your s.;.l atlli.-iimi, and 
we 1 ray that Divine Providence will give you 
strength to hoar your sad loss with vvsign i
lion to His holy will.

Resolved, that a copy ot this res dation ho 
spread on tho minutes of this meeting, and 
ono sent to Brother M. Fallon and to the G. 
S. T. for insertion in our official organs.

The above tosolutiou was signed byJ.J. 
Nightingale, Branch correspondent.

at Fbl’iitoea, in ngORILLIA. From tho O t iwa Citizen.
Perhaps there is no healthier people 

on the continent of America tc-day 
than the residents of the picturesque 
village of Morriekville, situated on the 
Rideau river, and tho reason is not so 
much in its salubrious climate as in 
tho wise precautions taken by its in
habitants iti warding off* disease by a 
timely use of proper medicine, 
greatest favorite is Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and many are the testimonials in 
regard to their virtues. Your cor res 
pondent on Monday last called at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. II. Easton, 
and interviewed their daughter, Miss 
Hattie Easton, a handsome young lady 
ol twenty years, who is known to have 
been very low and has been restored to 
health by the i 
*• Yt s," she said, 
dvni, but 1 am so thankful that I am 

move restored to health, 
have no idea what it is to be so near 
the portals and feel that everything in 
life’s future is about to siio lrom your 
grasp and an early grave your doom.
\ was taken ill four years ago with 
troubles peculiar to my sex, and 
which has hurried many a young 
woman to her doom —an early grave.
I have taken in all about twenty boxes 
ot Pink Pills, and 1 am only too glad to 
let tho world know what these wonder 
fu1 Rtr’o pellets have done for me, 

g that some other unfortunate 
v he benefitted as I

A lecture and sacred concert was given In 
the church of tho Angels Guardian, fur tin- 
benefit <»t' the ladies Altar Society, ou the 
evening i f I’ridav. 5th duly, 18;t,i. 1 tie l»v-
turt-r was Re/. IR Tcefy, M. A., President, 
of St. Michael'* College, Toronto, the sub 

ding a most important ono, 
'■ The Catholic Church and Woman "’ The 
n v. gentleman explained, in ?i lucid and 
eloquent manner, the attitude of the Church 
in regard to w.mmn in all ages, lie spi ke of 
the slavish condition uf woman as she touud 

civilization ;

8<»l.l i)
\CATARRH CURED.to to him never to Send O cents in Stamps to

chosen beD, J. MeCONIFF, 
Windsor Hotel Ticket Office,

MONTREAL, CAN.

(no pay asked in advance.)

Mr. T. Miles, 20 Christopher street, 
Toronto, says ; “ Y ,-ur Inhalation treatment 
radically cured me of a chronic case of 
catarrh in eight weeks."

We will send a Germicide Inhaler and 
medicine on trial. We ask no piiy in ad
vance. If the remedy proves satisfactory, 
remit us $3.00 to pay for same ; if not, we 
charge nothing. Could anything be more 
fair? The treatment is prompt, pleasant 
and permanent.. Remedy mailed, post, paid, 
on above liberal terms. Address; Medical 
Inhalation Co., Toronto, Ont.

The TEAGUE It WANTED FOlt CATHOLIC 
1 school section if. Downie. for second haH 
year I8'.i5. holding first or second class certifi
cate Aimly. stating salary, to Thi stles 

Catholic S. 5. Hoard '«•, Downie.
873 2

her in the tiret k and Roman 
how she raised her up from a mere slave 
man to he his helpmate and companion, 
making lier his equal iu all things, 

place

ii
Roman 
Conroy. Out.

i rTho woman wasA Ni:, S. T.
the home, where she ivigned supreme; 
there she educated her i hildren and brought 
them up gjod Christians and useful members 
of society. Woman, he said, is tho corner- 
stone of* the family, and the family is the 

-stone of society. While tin finir.h 
does not give woman t pi »v-« of null -rit 
Iter government she pi 
to which she is suited 
noble w« iks of charit

Father Damen, S.JTHE CONVENTION.
Gentlemen Brothers of the E. B. A. 

annual convention of the above mentioned 
society will be held, a we all know, at Toronto, 
commencing -Wl No doubt each branch 
in ()nt:-.ti-> h>•> l-«vn supplied with circulars 
announcing it .- imp. vtance of the occasion, 
with a (’i.Tli "fi nn - c n-'uts tor your consider 
ntion. ’ i., un-s Jr i- iv, of course will be the 
attempt u. ' wd tie made hy the m j n it y ot 
delegates from Toronto to have me nek 
benefit funds of the suhordi.i ta hranclies 
centralized at Grand Bvaiu tt In a iphirieis, 
or in other words, to lake away In.in eacii 
branch the right of nv«n..ging y 
own tinanci l ail n s in cuiimctu.o with 

Kn U hei otf Un d and pla 
in tho hands • f one or two « th •

J Braii h will ve t.

The fir them.
A very solemn and very impressive 

occasion it was during High Mass 
— when his veteran untie, his 
brothers and sisters received holx 
Gem-minimi at his hands, tears coni- 
he noticed in tho eyes of many pres 
out.

corner nm house,in of Pink Pills.iïi One of the most Instructive and useful pampt 
lets extant Is the lectures of Father Dame- 
They comprise four of the must celebrated cnei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Fathei 
namely: "The Private Interpretation of tht 
Bible,” "The Catholic Church, the only trui 
Church of God,”" Confession,’' and "The Kea 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orderi 
may he sent to Thos.Coffey Catholic Rkcobi 
Office. London.

h c< ! er i n :i pest’ i -a 
iu c.ii rytug mit h- i 

v f:it*1 1-iVO. The lee 
in# ta need the iiul-le v tV rt# en behalf-d 

iinr, suiToriiig humanity and lit lplos# chiM- 
liui d by tlie various ft»main ivligim.* t-rder.s 
litroughuV- the world, and allu el iu vlo 
qiient language tn the p trt t.ak-u in the gr<;.«t 
.v.rU nf R-‘(lenip!ion h\ the Bli-»i d Vi.g-n. 
t oo lo. tuvv was i-.t-tru‘livit and ia . n-v 
i;.g, in xv is lis1! n -.-1 t i vi I h great .-I'enti .a 
I ; y tho largo cmigMiNl'i ia presOtV, amung 
wh .at ix ■ ie m.M'y P.iucstiiiits.

I'refedi’ the levUve ti e ch if rQndorel 
1, i ml idmt a h- a tit id clmni-," I. ui<hi Sum " 
fho r i. t i ■ i e t.;'. n l-y ^l 
J'hi A.itiii 1 ;d a it, e I M *

1 suffered a great

You
PORT STANLEY.

THIS POPri.Xlt SUMMER RES."HIT, 
A mipc.f the eho’ct-M' in Cmuv'a, i.- m w iti 

full ftp.* i il * be-. t< cun b • i vuv’e-d I - an leu " 
froiu nml-iil. A 1 roa tn.-n- 

Hotel '*• mat. It i.> ft'icte< 
p'.inci, 1 >' co .'.hp.vd win- v ry 
terms. • lieiv n p-T-id,,ly no plac 
ern u.-’ - -• u wh .1- uayb -sm 
enjov.-.b1-.- --n t h. h "of t- 
D.nmc•!;. , t-r provvl.- -1 
uv nifpni c t > • - .i ; - - * tn•
live a-id '"iniifoi ta-. < -t - i - -

T-’. AC'I El.’

At the conclusion tho newly ordained 
piie- t offered hia consecrated hands to 
*i * kissed and at the same time gave 
them the bouediction 
bration long be remembered and may it 
be the reason that many of our young 
men follow the footsteps of tin; 
young consecrated priest !

he
n firno-.iti'rato 

; :i Wc8t- 
lit, ;■ mo: e 

i- vuiiti i. Mr. T. 
-i, has made n

si <
vieMay this cele TRY THATits

:hials whom ’lie <•
Wo cert did y aU'.iy s n: d mui ut i-x-i» - y 
characV v ;v,’tin- 1 < -d --t . uv allaii • ami on 
that score l ton li • n g f-">h ; wl ■ vv

-fli.'t r is s'-*' i -ucii .0 i' r .ni.i it U‘ nua 
whoso dut y vi.l he l"i ,u - « I - • .- th- h, mdi s t-> 
tlio im-iv.hei 
ily be b.vl |

MOST DELICIOUS u.M. Auly and 
Lynch and 

e Pi'.lm#," ft 
ii ; alter which a 
Mine, t > l,ovd,"'

:

$ i % 0i" r.l m ij-'f p1 „ ..,
the i Rm.-ifi! m.

.« : 1 ;.y Mi- Al" — M . i-’-e
\ .N.l
i ■ , Mh

I : vt. t-'1 . " .-d s :m tTHE N-ECE3SABY IS THE INF IM
ITE. liner ;v':uii hoiI. thill I x. 11hu not. \unie ’1 ..(hi. n

incur vu :* t 
ln'esi-’U •-! m 

isfavt

! ;,i.d Me! young v man nut; 
w«ta. When sixtv n 
bvgr.n to grow pale, and weak and 

: :ii I win p' ing into de - 
I bv. .me mi v,iet to fainting 

y pells and at times would become un
conscious. My strength gradually de 
creased and 1 became so emaciated that 

The l was simply
blood seemed to turn to water and my 
taco was the color of a corpse. 1 had 
tried different kinds of medicines, hut 
they did mo no good. I was at last 
confined to my room for several months 
and hopo of my recovery was given lip. 
At last a friend strongly urged the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after 
using a few boxes I began to grow 

universe, who alone can have pro slightly stronger. I continued their 
duec.d life, reason and our faculty of use until I had used about twelve 
apprehending morel tnvhs. These boxes, when I found myself restored to 
proofs and others, appear to me to bo * health. 1 cannot find words of sutfic-

NGLD ONLY BY.ii pu ; v di Hi cul tv,’* savs 
i A. R. ‘ ■Tames Wilson & Coth. t . it1

Rloirr.oad Street, Lon&n»
Telephone i>3).

th.'.t (.tod is iv. Tha
i,i

will
largo expei-.mt- n • 
at prcsi-iit ait >va. j
in the neigh!lovtiu- i ■ i ' . ■
to nm'-.-! the :o.v. , -, ! J I»'.'* 1 ‘ ' ’ “‘l''V,s",
the ;ul.lit! -mil in-■'« ' - 1 xw.-; giMM.i l-v . . Cell = «Mo.U'O ami ir. J.
follow the n- xv pr- , — •. 1 », • « »' r; M. - ; i;l - " : Mr. M.-AuIvv sing
1,rami, sh-.nl i «- n-. - ; ■' '* - y-u A vr Mavn," thy \ c,pev M'ryn e
tv.iiftt pnvrntv.’Hi. ... ' ihie cl oMitg with thn vli.-ni. a .’om i ■ m

li tho exv.epli-m, >■! ■ n, • . a ft w (’. minor, i’hen l -llowed* ft. t Don ol 
fhanues tine wa all ti^ink xvu.a I . . .h' i. .'"Iv: the B1-‘-.m»-1 S.ivrament, vtiie. yiog w, 
lmt l -I'Cvl.’tinl y tab » exci p! ion 1 .th'-vxeep Lnmbillolto’s " 1 ..ut Into Domini,’ hy the lull 
i„'„ cluing;-- tint! i. ■ pi -e e-.ei y yv.r uitik choir. The music am^yinging, on the who'" 
iiigsu'h itno t Is cn ..uv fitiids, m u i* e-pcc- - tyas exvc!!i:;.l, ami tli>played c.aretul ; 
iH)l\- th • fa i ot' l'('xMti:ilix:iti:.ii if Fuul# " : itient study '-y tlm talented participants, 
that received such -. tag-;, ring blow pleasing t .dure c-f the oveasiuli
at. the last v. ;uen;ii n a.id which 1 | ns the presence in the clv-ir ot
trust in tlio interest of tho K.univtld some ProUxstint ladies and gentleman,
Rocietv will ho voted down again. | who thus assisted by tlicir talent and ability
Our contingent fund, which was instituted a noble Christian work. The collection 
at the last c mvin.tiott, answers all pnrp"o s ' amounted to a considerable sum. Miss Mary 
of relie to branch tliat oecon.o tinaiivially «Madden, tho org-mist of tho church, presided 
wouk through exetsaivo fcicknes», and is now , with hur usual ability. L.

not appeal to tno, 
bxfcaus’3 of y our uv.-’erst and ill g vf tiu* 
word su
assumed by your correspondent, 
existence of God can be proved from 
reason, that is, wo van prove the ncc.es- 

exi.-’.'iRM of a Being who is ihe

i’.i-.’ uot •Vi! GATH-hf'.LE Ti:\ .

PERSONS TO TRAVEL Iffgr s I .L. to Cm.in 
■. M \r i. lxUii- 

#7 ■ -4.

ALEX, D. McdlLLto
RDDITE COMMISSION MERCH.VM

343 Commissioners Street,
MONTREAL.

bv
Ten much, I think .•in?.-Pi

living skv.'cton. M\

WANTED.
gentlemen r.nd Indies to travel for 
established house.

Salary $78O.G0 anti Expenses.
Position permanent if suited : also 
increase.
close self-addressed stamped envel
ope

310-317-31$ Omaha llldg., CHICAGO.

Several faithful

First Cause of all cosmic phenomena. 
I mean that :i Being must cxLt who 
has originated motion in tho universe 
(science assures us that motion had «a 
beginning in the primordial ncbulaX 
who is tho cause of tho order in the

i.li

1 Butter, Cheese, Egp-«, Prcrs- d II.- "s Poul
try, Grain, Huy,mv,<1 all kinds uf Country 
Produce handled to best nilvantege. 

Potatoes In Car Lots •> sotclnîtv.
Agent for CrolI& M Cn! ough's lover Lcat 

Brand Creamery Butter.
Consignments of above solicite .

State reference and en-
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